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c~.  C~'~VE~,  
Fla. (AP) -- Challenger's" 
astronauts urn their shuttle • 
into. an orbiting factory 
today, switching0n.a dozen 
drug , . .and .  ,;materials 
..Inlt!al.',.,'-~tel~s .,-tov/ard : the :: 
• ~bie  i nd . , , - ,~a~a~w-  of 
• . . . .  , .  
I . 
T I i a ~ ' '" .~ , l . f :~ :  f 
and her four  male crew 
mates were: ~n: a .buoyant 
,mood afte~,/¢0n~ieUng.: the
doubleheader r leaie 0f two 
eommunicati6~ satellites 
and •were ready to, plunge 
Into three.~days of se, tence 
and. technology." .
Telesat '.. ,.Canada's 
million Anik .~ satellite was 
ejected, from- Challenger's 
cargo bay i~ine .hours after 
launch saturday, and .an 
indonesianspacecraft was 
released Sunday. Both are 
scheduled .~ to reach 
Stat lO  l i l~"y  ' " o u l p a  S t s  ~ , ~  
Id]ometren outTuesday. 
"1~a 's~ .... 1 " t r~.pretty, pilot 
Rick tlauck .¢om!~entod as 
the Indonesian ~telIIte 
drifted .away. 
'I~lesatlCanada and ~e 
~doneslan goyen~ent ,  
Kl f i  K 'Shan  pr inc ipat  Br ian  Ph i l l i ps  p resents  a b icyc le  to ~ equ ipm~ 
Grade  3 s tudent  Pau l  Eber l ing .  The  w inn ing  t i cket  ~as  la~est :  -, 
d rawn,  by  teacher  L iss i  Sorens~.  Over  $3,600 was  ,were  al l  
co l lec ted ly  run-a -wa lk -a - thons  held dur ing  recess .  The  F r iday .  
money ' ,w l ! l  be used to -purchase  new p layground , 
" " "" : "  r f ' "  . " " - : " ' -  " ' " ' ' 
r r 
. . . . . . . . .  :,, . f . :  , . : "  , . .  , . ~ . .  • , ,~/,: . . . . . . .  . . ,  •-.  :.*~; "~;~ .: :~.-/~;.'~.~)" l,..:% . . . .  , 
~ , "  . -  - : :  ,.',,, ,,!,..: ~ . ; j~ . ;  :. ,. !'.:.~;,. ; * ..; . . . .  - ~ . ~ .  . . . .  , ~'.. .~ ;  . '  .. ' ~,  I ,  • 
• ~ ~ . : :  ". .areawmdropadramatie=pereentbythist~n~::!~! " " ' ;year;!::- :..: . 
~..,L ~/ )~" '  : ' i .  .: but ,alm0st,~,000 jobs are  gone forever from t ~ , : :W~. :  :,.". r k~: q 
" n ~ ~]  ~ i :~. " "" L' '.q ; deVel0pment'commission 4.~the:Regional 13istrict:of :. , }/ :  ,o 
' } : " .  /~'ii::::: : K l f imat -~t lk ineat  itsFdda/afterno~z~ meeting: '.,".:, r"::~:~l": ":h" ¢ ~ ; 
• stated the area has a pamint ionof~;~r t . .  The]a~. r fo ree is . ,  . ~ 
• ~ " . Vo lume 77 N0.118 'caleulat~lat8~¢~orSo,3pes~eentofthe~lalian. Those .. 
' I " receiving Unemployment Insurance •eurrent/y ,are i 
• numbered at 1,883. or 21 per:cent of IX~slble 'workers;. - 
Currently' 1;222. cases (familynniis) are.ree~.ving sodal i 
• - " . . . . . .  assistance. Of thee  752 eases m deemed empl~Table, o r I 
1,1£8 Individnnis.are receivingseclalassistanoe.paymento i . 
.who could be working.if ~ 'were  available,- .. " ,~ .. 
The RDKS was told 33.5 per cent of the local abor force is 
presently receiving either.UIC or seeinl assistanee.~ The ', ~ ': ' : 
total unemployment ra e is pegged at 40 per c~t  or greater. | " 
The 40 l)er cent figure ineJudes the.eelf-employed,". l~D i:I " 
workers (but not EBAP)andthose  who n0  longer, re~ive '. 
UICchequesbutwhoean'tqual l fy furmeinlassistanee.: :: ~., 
At (he moment  26:6 per cent, Or 500 pe0pie, are working en / 
EBAP programs on one of ~3"crews..There are ~,NEED ' , 
projects in.the Terrace ai'ea on which 20~ people are - ." 
working. T~re are 14 peoPle workin~ on Communi ty :  
Recovery ]L:~-ogi.amS, but there'are three vacanciss thnt are' 
notyet filled inthat program. The RDKS report'sdys there- 
are 866.or-9.6 per cent of.the labor force onthe EBAP, ~ 
I~--~D and CI~ ineume supplement programs. , , : :  , i 
TheRDKS administrato r John Pousetto verballYtold tbe~ " " .i ~.. " 
• commission that.wG"e.today.the un mployment rate is diO~ " :  ! :~. 
. per cent. by July 1,1984 it would drop to a mere 14 per ~:L ;  . . . .  - - ' ' " "  : ~ " ~P  " 
Hgwever , ben0ted the woods industry has permanestly: ~ : 
lost 600 jobs; Pousette told the board each forest job used to 
I~ coleulated tO prodUCe 2.7 non-forest Jobs. But now:be 
believes a more realistin calculation is that each forest job i 
• produces only two jol0e euteide the woods industry/..Uslng 
the smaller doubling figure, Poesette said the 600 forest .i 
jobs lost means an addition 1,20o area jobs are genef0rever. ~" 
Combining all these figures the economic development ~_  
commissioner.told the directors no matter what happens ~o 
improve the economy 1,800 johe will never be seen .again . 
locally. 
Kitimat's P,0n Burnett old the commission that ~to  80 I" 
permanent jobs had been lest to Kitimat by the opening of 
West Fraser's Skeana ml]l in Terrace. -. 
P0~ette indicated a possibl e. reas~, for the ehangm,  to ..... "' 
the NEED program, To  much of its mooed, wan going to 
Terrace; He said ~3 per cent of the federal government's t ' "  
NEED ftlhds and 80 percent of the province'S NEED funds 
I have ended up being spent in the Terrace area. Currently 
the NEED program isheing revtewed and it is anelear if the 
........ wogram will be droPl~l, or merely changed. 
~at 'shou ldbe: Inp lace  bY  Sept~rnber  at the  
~ g iven .amount  o f  money  co l lec ted  s tud ,nts  Ro.yalmann 
to  enter  a . t i cket  : fo r  the  .bike awarded on  Oa 
,beatiflcatiencercmony.- a first step toward 
saIntI~d -- Is~rarely performed outside the 
Vat/can, 
• rope  VISITS: rOi lSn ; =Ol loorny  sTrongno , , .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' ' l i b  
The Anik;C; ~whiei~ is . . . . .  : "  " " 
l~ Ing  put into. J is -exaet  " " POZNAN, Poland .(AP) - -  Pope Joim Paul. " wanimpesed, the cresses b~ame symbols'of 
geostatlonary orbit .by .today travelled to the industrial stronghold of resistance as' hnndreds werearrested in riots 
Canadian technicians on the., L the outlawed' Solidarity trader anion and and pretests in Poznan'. . ~ , . 
ground, w~ll bonacepayTV honored workers killed in decades of anti, " In  his homily today, ~e..Popa~eferred by :,. ~ On ,SundaY' SOHdsrity leader Lech Walesa 
• " . learned his meeting with the pontiff would have • signa~ .to receiving:dishes government protests:. " name to Solidarity for the first .time since : .... . . . . .  . . . . .  
in millionsof homesin the, , " I  wish to, kneel in this placeand',.=~ '"~arrivin" ias *:~-,,-.~"- ~--J . . . . .  - `~' . . . .  '",-,:tb~wdit'at least'until.Tuesday evening. The 
. • . , v-o'. a . . . . . . . . . .  ~, us .  quom~ me late m~ , re luc  sac i  *"  " ' • • ' " t ,  • • • .  • . .  . . . ' ' , .  • . . , " ' . . . ,  , ' , United. States .... . . . . .  homage, ,he told an estmmted one million Polish Sef . . , ~ ~g,  ~t ly .  n t oned Fnday bY the " , " r ' . -- . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  primate., t an Car~a l .  Wys~nsk i ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Indonesia s sate,l]lte, will fellow- Poles,:,erowded,into a'" park.Where two L 'who referred to the farmers ,nih,, tlmt ~rt~.'ana " g0.~e.rn ment, was, widely expected to be-over 
provide,~,, tele~slon.... ~.ami e~en havebeen raised.to e0mmemoratethe  .... up.aloneslde the trade-'~lon ,'-~,V ....... " : ."~ <" ;~.~i:wcek_ end'" " " ' " '  
telephone . .communication 1966 Poznsa Workers'. uprising. More 'than a :-;;This'iS what (~ardinal--~/v~Okl ~o;rl ",~.'~: '-" ',Key. Homeo Panciroli, the Vatican's chief 
for some of that ~untry S dozen. Solidarity banners also rose above the : ril; .f981, to  the re re 't t tes • . , I~k .man, ~dicated ~t was not likely to take . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . .A] )  .. ,. . p s~ a v of Rural . . . .  . . . .  • r ' 
almest t4,000.is]unOs..-, .... crowds,' .~ ~, ,'.. ,---.:.:. • : .. . ' • . " .~Hdm; i t~, ,~=,  i~,o *^;I ;o M,,o,.--~. ,,,~,. ..place l)etore me pontiff s taved  m l~akow on 
satThei;itdeploaYmsant~o:th;otWl : af.t~ete ~ama, Catholic pontiff flew here a day  .S ra ; ,  ~e  fie~'eest'w;rl~inds::~V~lH:no'~"ea~.: ;,:~,"' Tu, l~li?~O:venin~t s'unda ' at the 3asna 
. .  ' . . .  - ' .tern appea!ed for cahndarIng the rest of hi s " blowjtaway, even if it is sandY' But when the: " . '  . • pe .s~... .  . y.. ~ . . .  Go,,, 
oojecuve of the" slx-aay elght-day.pilgrlmage to .his homeland, a Vlsit" :'soil'beeomes a d'~.~_~ hint,, at.'i= .... i, o,o~h, " . monastery; wmch.nouses the mack Manoana 
mission, which is to "end :.that: ignited "thrce straight, nights: 'of :anti-. " eonqaer~- .-:-':"--heYsaid.:'~~vio'usiv~'~e '/. - ! c°n'ra symbol Of Poland's Pirit. Theicon was 
Friday In the first shuttle govem~entdem0nstrations " ' " " ' : "'~n"ff"-^:: :' :-:---~ 2 - ' ! - : - :  . . . .  - ~ . orought" o the country 600 years" ago. 
" L " --' ' " ' " . . . .  " .. ~ U "U~U mV wuru umy m ~m.generzc.sqnse,,:., , : , I ' " " 
landing a~ zts Florida base The government said Sunday the Roman For  instance, he told a ~reun of b~ho"..~,,.a=v". - '  . . n a suFpnse move, the 
at Cape ', cohaveral, w!.th " " ~ . . . . . . . .  - - - " -~  Po~ gave the monastery  the bloodied, bullet- ~athp~c..Church was paYtly toblame for the - "nl~t'  ;'The:- Chri,tinn dn~,h.ttm n¢ ~,^.~ 
forests . . . . .  and.. ,'warned. tha, t . continued.: unrest . . . . . . .  : P0S tulates both the solidan" ty . . . . . . . .  of workers . . . .  among..' :' wtorn white silk sash he was .wearlng. when he, 
• could delay the:lifting bf martial aw - . : - thems~..~'~_~ . . . . . . . . . . .  L .. . . . . .  ' . .  as shot by a Turkist terrormt in .St. Peter s 
.~ . ~ , -- _._ ......... . -, . ....... ," . ~. .... ..:. " . wv©a mm u~u,n~u zor nones[ sellnnrlty'~.:,:-..;o.Ual~__ M- '" I  ~ 1"'1 . . . .  ' : 
rope Jonn ~'am was seheduledto ravel ater .. withw0rke'gsi~'~ . . . . . . .  ..... ,_...:,,.~: oq u.  =~o; ~ . . . .  , 
Speaking to 400,000 people gathered for mass 
Sunday evening, the pontiff said •only the Virgin 
Mary's intervention saved .his life that day. 
At the mass, the Pope appealed for, calm, 
M...  . . . . . . .  .- departing from his text in an:apparent response 
.q,.,,0.~., ~.~...____,._ ..,_~ omer ursma l~loel~owsxa. ; ' --~ ""e r 'e - a " " "  ' : . . . . .  
• .. - . . .  !o m p ot sin" no me new. government 
• w L''~''T='~=-~"-'-'~ ' ~-'~--'~-P-~u'~u ,,=, u,- ru~,=umomrca -  .the c rowd. ,  warnings agaInst therm The demons-trations 
i~  to age orou~t  n|m to the e parki " .. . . . ~.. ' included a march by mor than 50,000 in 
Warsaw-  the largest such  protest since 
• In heatlfying/Mo.ther Ursula Ledoch0waka, martial law. '" 
fonnder of the ;M~.rla~Gray UrsulanOrder, the "Leave this place peacefully" and 
P0ntiff.honored..a. pioneering .~:educator Who .. Cuntemplate what I have told you," John Paul 
founded schools in  theSovlet Union, Sweden. 
and D~.,rimark as well as her - " _ u~ged. "I-do hope no one will disturb your ,alive Poland. The . . . . .  t~rit~i~pl~tibE" 
Protesters,.ga h.e  fo.r:,a .peaceful..w 
Near Schenectady, N,Y., 
~lice said 18 peace 
activists were arrested, as 
they walked Onto the 
grounds,  of a nuc lear  
research .facility run by 
General Electric. The 
protesters, Including two. 
Bud~ist monks, planned to 
sow wheat on the grounds of 
the Kesselring Inl~i'atory in 
West Milton to dem0nst~ate 
that defenee dollars are best 
spent on food. 
n,"  
President Reagan on hand. 
Besides Ride and Hanck, 
the  crewl consists of 
commandei- Robert Crippen 
and  mission specialists 
John Fabian and Dr. 
Nog]0~en L, T h a g a r d ,  ' a  
physician added to the crew 
to study, space sickness. 
0n Sunday, Mission 
Control sent Father's Day 
greetin~s to the male 
astronauts on behalf of their 
10 children 296 kil0metres 
below, For their part, the 
astronauts beamed clown a 
popular Billy Joel tune, 
• She's Always a Womnn to 
Me, "in honor of Ride, who 
has no children. 
today, to~Katowlce, the soene Of battles after Johfi Paul's words were greetediwith long,. 
martial law was imposed Dec. 13, 1981. Eleven loud applause from an estimated.lone million 
strildng .workers ,were killed in cis~ihes with people Who~paeked a:Poznan park to hear him~!. 
police at,:th~ Wujek mlne in the bloodiest of • .celebrate mass and beatify thePolish educator 
those batUes.'. ~ . ...... " . . . . .  
"Today, 'on this:spot,..l~ere have risen, two 
cresses Inmemoryof the victims of,1956/' the 
Pope said at Poznan, where scores of workers 
fought police In I~ .  "For various reasons in" 
eonslderaUon ot the"~0~ remote and recent 
past, this work Is venerated." 
The -crosses were 'erected in. 1981 "when 
.Solidarity waS hl !ts..h_e_l.,gh~t,:,~fte_r martial aw 
• . , .  . ,  . , 
ST. ;ANDREWS, N.B, (CP) - -  Prince Charlesand Diana, 
Pr ince= of Wales,' continued to attract a~ringerowds-on 
the weekend, overshadowing a bit of testiness between 
Premier Richard Haffield and the British press. 
While British newspapers hhd a field day at Haffield's 
expense-- and he took a few shots at them ~ Charles and 
Diana and their fans were apparently oblivious to, it~ 
When the couple left for Halifax on an overn~t  eridse, 
aboard the yacht Britlannla, they left behind thousands of: 
happy fans. Today, after a brief stop in the Nova Scotia 
capital, they leave for Ottawa aboard a Canadian" Forces 
plane. : : . . 
Hatfleld confessed in an interview Sunday he wan drunk 
on the charm of the princess when he delivered a f lowery" .  
some said puzzling - -  tout  : to  Cnarles and Diana at a 
• provincial dinner Friday in Saint John. ~ 
He caused a stir when he satd, "We have heard and read 
the l ies. . ,  itwas wonderful to meet and know the truth." 
His remarks made hendiines in British Sunday 
newspapers. One referred to.him as "a noted eccentric.., 
,alse knomi asDlsro Dlckie.' . . . . .  
". The  Dally Mail said the couple was  confm~d by .the 
premler's words, which rq)ertare u ld  were a~t iy  a... 
criticism of goesipy ~ournalism~)about the  Royal Family. 
Asked by reporters whether he was Inebriated when he 
.gave the toast, Hatfield said the question was. "further 
evtdeneeof (British reporters') crudity and bad manners., 
.Charles:and Diana's arrival In this pastoral,resort own . . 
attracted people from the New England states as well.as 
from other parts of New Brunswick. It bronght he same 
motlonal response as earlier visits to Saint John and the 
northern reipon of the prov nee -- squeals and gasps-of . . . .  
deli~t ahd even tears. 
A 17-year-o!d girli who had waited outside All SaInts 
Anglican Church for six hours before the couple arrived, 
said afterwards,"l gavehlm a kiss sad then I Just started 
cry ing , "  . . * 
The church'was full and the con~'e~atlon spilled Onto the 
lawn and Charles read the lesson. 
, Many. wished him a happy Father's Day d~riag ~, 
walkabout. Though the day is nOt wldely eelebrnted in 
Britain, Charles told one child who gave hhna ~ that he 
had heard of the day. * 
To others who asked what Prince Willlum would receive 
on his first 'birthday. on" Tuesday, Charles replled:. 
"somethlng he can't break." 
After the service, the couple had two walknlk~dts and 
attended a reception i  this town founcled by United Empire 
loyal!sis 20O years ago. : 
In the loyalist clty ofsaint John, where the royal visit to 
New Brunswick began on Friday, the crush became so 
great hat Walknbouts and related events outside city hall 
ended 20 minutes earlier than planned. 
Innorthern New BrunsWick, the crowds were smaller and 
more relaxed In the ~ heat on Saturday. Charles 
made a hlt with the young, mainly Fren~-~eeaki~ people 
by talidnil to, them in .~It~n~ " , .. 
In Camphellton,. the pr ice r¢odved amodel canoe and a , 
set of salmon flies. He tlmu~ht/Prince William' would enjoy 
playing with the cann~, in his both, ."and even ff ! have no 
suerees with ( th~f l le~ $co ti~d,.l can always play With 
them in the I~th as w~'. ". . 
The provIncial dinner foi' the couple in ~ J e l l  drew 
:r i t idem. not only for the i~smler'q rein ,m'im but bee.a m of 
the music. :. -. ~ : ~. 
~Ichel  Blanchard,. a we, H-known member  uf" tim 
separatist Patti ~d ien ,  led a group of ~.adlan 
• performers who sang a song he Wrote u a tribute to Dtlmn~ 
New Brunmvlek Lil)mal leader Doag Young h id  the 
choice uf Blmnchlrd, aman "dedicated tothe de~l~ctian of
our symm," was disa,,.Ung. 
Most of the 21 
e~0eriments in the° cargo 
bay, and the cabin are to be.  
activated today. The 
majority are materials 
processing studies and 
und~soore the- 'growing 
Interest in exldolting the 
w¢ighUessne~ and vacuum 
of space to manufacture 
pharmaceuticals and 
metals that a~ much purer 
than ,similar materials 
manufactured in. Earth's 
gravlty,,.;"i. ' ; ' . _"- 
The t=is .include growth 
of semlcenductor Crystals,. 
separatlon of various 
'materials/with electrical 
eun~nt, melting of certain 
meta ls ,  and. ~Iderlng in. 
wel~htles~ness. Small 
furnances are included in 
some of the experiments. 
About - 90 Industrial, 
. companies told NASA in a 
recent: survey .they. are 
interested in  doing 
experiments. 
About 100 people were threeout  of four.~matn 
arrested:at a Connecticut routes into .the lal~ratory. 
shipyard •that  builds the An ~flm'ated 700;~1o ~ rf,000 
Trident suhmarines and 24 ri0t-clad officers ' :~ek ly  
.were arrested at a missile m0Yed;ip and ol)e~ed the 
t.1~tsltepfloekbeedMissile ma~'.~..to, lab :- workers' 
and Space Co., at Santa walth~in ears. 
Cry ,  : C~llf., about  140 i;In : Westbore,..: ::4~lass., 
Idl0metres south, of San police removed more. than 
]~Yanci~.0..Elghteen other ~00 ~ protesters,' " some 
/actlvist:s were. taken into: wearing : black ro.bei:~ and 
Police arrested hundreds 
of anti-nuclear- ~. protesters 
b lock ing  the , gates  of 
~ver~ U.S. Weapons plants 
from C~rm~tieut i to 
what.----prg.a~...~n ~, p~ed 
Disarmament Actio,. Day. 
• At ;r Livermore, Calif., 
about- ..~.~.. dem6nstrators 
penple who paddled a can~ 
intO restd~t~l area of-the 
Thames River. Other 
'Protesters ant down in the 
path of employees arriving 
for ~ork and urged them to 
opt '  : the :  submarines 
deslgned to carry 24 multi; 
w~rhend Trident missiles. 
State police spokesman 
Ad~ Bodufl seid about 100 
people bad been arrested by 
8:30 a.m. on  disorderly 
oonduet charges, . 
u 
WHY BUY NEW? 
. . " i  : : 'wHENUSEDWlLLDO!  
..... Doyo0 want  Parts  to f ix  up Your car  but 'y0ur bbdget 
w6n' t , '~ low I t? 'Beat  the high cost of new parts  with 
: : ,qua l l ty -~Par ts  from ", ' . , . '  
' , '~'  "~.':'~'.i: ~ ~' ' 
.'i~ .~ ,. , . ; S.K,B. AI TO SALVAGE 
: /635-233~ or 635-9095 
~:  ~ 3690 Ouhan ( id~f0 l f  Hwy.  16 E l  
fl~..W.erabegana blocksdpof custody at a New_ York ~eari'ylngflow~/f.rom.th  
~.e~ Law,nee Livermore ,nuclear esearch .facility. 'GTl~.p..!at)t.lse~t~ce road. 
l~aUonq!l~, boratory and at .... The 12vermore prot~ters//l~oto~q~'s ~ ~lat In::,Jhe/road 
least 241 ''were" arrested,, leck~l arms or  d r0p~ ~yi~.'t~ prevent ;workers 
police said. , ont0 the roadway, b loe~,  fr0n~ ent~,Hngthis ,m~g.  
. ' ' . . . .  ~ , . " : :  :Of~i~Jers .said ~e: :~were 
I " ,. ,'A;,-~.. , • ~:::-l:.a~ied,:~ ieaSt ~ local 
I ' IN . "~I I JP  ' : : : :1"  a~d:S*~ po l i ce '  o fneen  
I . . . . . .  . ..... i. 'Z,l' ca lm' ,  or ,  a raae~ the 
F ' " ..... /"~ ' . . ! . l , ] ,~t~f rem,  meroad io  
I Local worlclsports pages 4,5&7:l'ea~d'~drench t e plant, 
I Ce l los ,  hd~osoope . / :  page  ,,: 
I~-~. , . . . . . . .  , .::.: " . " " "" .', l :  ~ o ~  those ar~sted at 
a es  8&~ the mentrie Boat shipyard l~ Classifieds: ~'~"r . p a . ,I : ' ', ' .......... 
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/ " ,  .1~, ;ACE.KITIMAT ~- ' . ~ : : 
ial lq'l zrald • ..: . O~AV < ) • , . . . .  • threaLbf~la court, challenge: i f .the re( 
I i : ' ' I ' " ~ " " I~ 'I ' : : I" ~ : ' ~ I ' ' "~ " " ~ ' : I ~ ' " -  ..... ' appr~vesiesting 6f the unarmed ~J.S, 
'i " , ' " "  "," " l  i, Pub l /~1~ d ev~y ~eekd~ "at 3010Ka lum sirect', " I C~Inada.;~ ' ' . . I  , . ' I :  ~ ' I I I I • ~' '  I " 
i~ • .:/; , ! :  Tei.r.ra~e, B~C.~:: 5y::Sle'rlin0.; Pubils~ers .:L fd /  r' ' ~ ~ 4 •i.: ~e.w~mc0~ , t~ In~an',.o~:lel 
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. - , .  . -  ~ MOSCOW (/I~) - -  A Soviet newspapar says punk rock 
:music groups In Britain and West Germany hate the Soviet 
Union and want to propagate the Nazi ideal Of white 
supremacy. ' 
Writing In Sunday's edition of Sovietskaya P, ossiya, an 
organ of the. Communist .party's Centra~ Committee; 
commentator V. Kovalyov said West German and British 
punk groul~ espouse the same racist ideaannd strongman 
leadership that brought Adalf Hitler to power in Germany r;'" "" " ' " : 
50 years ago. . . 11., . i . : ~ 
In Britain, Kovalyov"said, "the new punk under the ' :, ,'. 
leadership of rightis~ is propagating ideas of 'pure race' 
and 'strong persanality' inthe way In which they sound~l in .... 
the speeches of Hitler." ~ -- 
British punk rockers, he added, want "the elimination of . 
democratic institutions ineluding ~e trade unions and 
parties of the working class. ~ueh is thefaee of the punk of :. 
the '80s." 
• The Soviet commentator quoted the lyrics of several punk" 
songs.,He wrote that one West German group. "appeals in 
its songs: 'Don't be soft-bedied, hit harder until they start to 
shriek.'" 
The intended targets Of such songs are Communists, 
foreign guest workers in West Germany "and generally 
ever~bedy who is not German," he said..  • 
Some West German groups love to sing about sadism and 
spread hatred for the Soviet Ufiinn, Kovalysv wrote:, 
One group, he wrote, sings "your cruelty is nice .to me;!',. 
and another,:screams,~out-;,,"I:have~no time for political:• 
discussions: I oUly wanttokii l  .Russlans;, " " , ' " " 
It-was not clear why the newspaper published such a 
denanciation ofpunk reek In its Sunday edition. The Soviet 
. ,' - . . . - , ; / ; '  
. .  
.!.,::::, ".:.~ - :  ,.;;~.::,.. 
. . ' . . "  
.o 
,. i t ,  
Drunken. a rivers ":race:oaos 
)~!i'~d~"Oi:eliminate: this ~endre:"m/uile Sy i t~ 
"~:~:::" '~ ' "1: ;. ~ ~" m~, '. ":" :" ~" :Under .such .Cireumalances, i It+,l~ '.anUkely: h~gtlatiohs. 
,'~.~-.i: :'. • :.-: '.".woUld' ev..en be p~sued;: exeept_:~rhapa:ito,.c..~te: the 
: i!iii ' ". :, ' NATO Plains'.t0 delil°'. 573eralse and " ~  3 . '  issilen ' 
',: .: In"Westi~n E~opo Starting In Deeember,.m0 9~ t the .U.S. " 
i. :/. and..Sovlet Uolon/make sl~nlfleantpro~,, /In .arms 
,~ !:;,KmJ~tl~ta11~belng held in Geneva,' "::. :" 
~", i.., :i. Stark mild a r~.~t Liberal rssearohpoper on.~e ~ulse - 
i~"~;:.i'" e~tr~yersy Shows the government Is fully awar e :of the 
;~::::,'..' verlflcaUon problems of,the missile. -- 
/:'i : :However; thegovemment apppaars ready t O gO ahead 
the.t~stingfor political_reasons on .the asaumpUon ,~:::,;-.; Wlth ~ 
:'.!, :.~ technology Will evshtually be found to overcome the:hurdle 
" ~fVel~lea~ion . . . .  ..~!::,: : (  ,, ,'he:said, " " =_ 
i:!i!i'.'i~:i'~::/-.-' While it may be.l)osalble to Ignore the ve~lflcatloin 
":i-",:: i-.!~': : /p~b iemd of the cruise in Parliament, it will not b~'~possible 
. . . . .  " " -ii:i.'i. in '~ court o.f law, '~ Starkseid . . . . .  .. . : 
: Axis:confUsing 
. . . . .  . . .  . .  
• -.:i :. '..:'. Party 0f0ntario says critics who say the Greens area one- 
- I ' .. i~ue groupare correct ~-- "in a sense we aro~ and.the Issue 
is survival." 
s 
~. " ~Trevor Hancock, an.employee with the C/ty of Toronto 
, Health Departmen_t, was one of about 70 members ofthe 
ecolngy-conseinus group who Started tO hammer out party 
policies during a.wsekend conferene,e, - 
Hancock said the ~cenily formed party doesn't consider 
itself leftor, r~ht-Wing. ' . ..... 
.... "we s~ another axis, and that is a big-small a~.s/ '  he 
said. r"The small left and the small right' have,more In 
common than do I the big left and smali left or !i~e big'tight 
:.and the smellrl~t.' " -:"~," !-' "~:'.~. i: 
Haneock said theGreens, b~ed ?n the GroeOP:a~ty of
W~t Germany, have an eculoglcal phflosephy.that-will 
translate into policies On a wide range of issues such as  
energy, a~ricniture and foreign policy. " 1 . . . . . . .  
. The first task facing the Greens is to gather' theiii0,000 
signatures required to be~me reglsteroda~- aii offlelal 
poiltical party. The0ntario Greens plan to r~ candldaten 
In provincial elections, as did the Green Parry'of  British 
Columbia In that prov.ince's recent election. 
The B.C. Greens drew 0nly 2,600 votes In that a l ~  
In-west Germany, the G_reenswon ~7 seat~a/ ren~t  ' 
election,,.thanks to that oountry's, ystem of'propo~onal . . /  
:~  re~rWti~h, ' :~eoi~,k:s~/ ld~e ~ ~ ~ : p ~ ~  
similar system in Canada. : ~ •- .~,~-L .~! :~m 
i I But the party will not make :it a "fetish to' form', a 
government, has not admitted that punk or other forms of. - VANCOUVER (CP) " I f  you drink and drive the odds al'e tob e increased• . , governmcot~ hesaid, adding a strong Green.Party ~' ~e  
western music have a hold on Sowet outh way to influence government policy . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " Y • . - on your-side ~-- ~1 • yo u kin domcone. According to a CoungerAttackroport, nly five par cent of "Attainm--" ~ . . . . . . . .  "Y • ' : - "  "; I~' i.[: 
• those currentl s . . . . . . . . .  ' en~ °~ p°wer m n°t me msue, memaue ts'wnemer 
oro "panK 'lSOeeaslonanysprayedoEscratchedonwalls, the Att-rnm, Generals minish.v :/ ! '  ' as many off~ders an i-oadblocks However" immired - tmg, manyoctnosaprosentappoared 
andpunkers make theoddappearanceat Pushkin Sousre. a' 1. ' An ~n,ne'~r ttno_' . . . . . .  : . . . .  : " e' drivem are o f t~ : v " ' . ' : ' w,. to v!ew the Greens as the political am/of  Canada's ee ;  . . . _ _ . ._.d . . . . .  rA . . . .  k s estimate may be conservative. Th~ . disco ered too late . . . . .  . . . .  ... . . . . . .  ~ .  
mvorite meeting pmce for young people/- • . Traffic Injury.Re,arch Foundation. of/OU~.Wpl seysonly .The report says almost 23 per.:cent of I ,~ I  drivers ,env~onmen.t~ ann anu.nu.e~ear.movements.rHaneoek.t, hd 
.• ' .  . . . . .  . " " " " " : . • ~ &  l~ ypsbp ' " :" . . . .  " ' :  ' ' - a ' 'r + m" . . . .  Y~mmk- -  
• . " • expects his po y $7 Y • . . ':",.. .- ' .:':.. "!" " g . . . .  q " ' - -  but which . He ""  " " ..,....... ' .... i:. . .  
members will vote to accept a tentative contract offer fr -,~ • F_,duea~na the nuhlic' is the key, says RL'I~. assistant' : pub. do you choose~" says Wilson :He said mlice Would " sam me party currenuy nea ~esa than I00 members ' 
CominooLtd. today, . ' ' " . . " "  cemmission--~ l n Wilson.. " • .i " " ' . . ,  .. :,p~bably f0c~s~on a few tr~ublseome pubs an~"d then the' "(But) like all good things green, we're growi~:!" " 
Ken Gcorgetti m~id after a membership meeting Sunday But advertlalng is expensive. While profits from the sale:: "owners woidd complain'the police were driving eustomers 
, , . . .  - :  
n~ht.thatnithongh the offer gives the ,,,50employees no of liqunr in B•C:- roached $;~80 mHlinn in l981-- the most away• . . .  . . . .  ~ " " ' _uite ready 
wage Increase In the first year they wil l  vote to end the recent:flgm'en ava l lah le"  the.S0e!ni Credit governmen t : .Some say tougher p~l | f l sa  would solve the problem. " - S ' 
contributed Just ~30,000 for research and publicity ngalnst . I "It: doesn't a ~  that the severity of p~ent  has 
drunk driving. ICBC, the Crown., corporation from which all ,:- any bearing 0n ,those drivers who are going to belpieked up I " " " " 
basic automobile insuranee must be purchased, cantrlhuted': on aregutsr nanls," says D0nelsen of the Traffic ~n|m.y EDMONTON (CP) - -The crown suite Of the:downtown 
a similar amount, :. . . . .  . Research Foundation, . . . . .  WesUn Hotel where Prince Charles and Diana.Prin~.ess of
" - . . . . .  ' ~ : " " a "'e best ' .And the courts woUld I~  clogged with drunk dr iv~ Wales, will regally i'etire June 29 and30 i s 'equ lp~ with 
- . fence t :juo.ges.anY...,roa.°.'an.l. e tye~ )t.gr~But~ • •, ' eases,.:Whleh already represent almost 50ix~ cent of the everyt i~g a royal couple might require, ' :./' . 
• Newly renoitated at a cost of ~I0,00(}, the huge ~ and neterrent to stunk urlvmg m tear ox oetseuon• u~ rsaung,  .eases bandied, in provlnclal isart, aceotdlng to Insurance green sUite has two bedrooms -- one with aklng.alzed bed that fear means more pailce, more r0adbloeksand mor~. ... Corp. of:B.C, figures 
road checks. " : " " ' • . . . .  and another with separate beds - -  depend/nl| on.the royal. 
"We would have to be prepared to allow po.H.ce to stop .us .. i?They say punial~ent doesn't Work but hoW w0ald they slumbar habits• - 
a t roadbloclmlfor n o apparent 'reason omer than tel k~..W?,,'..asks Solly Gribble, a~apokesman for Mothers 1 " " " " " " . . . .  ~ r 
determineff we have been. dr ink~ to ~.¢esa, says umel ~/ Apinst Drimk drivers (IVL~DD). '!They've nevertried it;" : Th~ 20th-fl~r sUite rents for ~550 a day and Was due for 
renovation before the royal ~sit, said hotel manager Steve Prov!nelal Court Judge l,auree~ ~omet . .  . ~ Her  organza, tlon is lObbying for stiffer' fines' and Halliday. ' ' x "  " . - 
WHson .says. •roadbloc..ks..work, . but. to  guaro.ntee sentune~,'Ionger"licence ~suepanalons; mandatory blood i- ."We ;lust. accelerated," : " : . 
oonmtent, effecuve survemanee, po~ce ~orcse wom~ n a v . ,  tests end raisingof.the drinking age• " . • ChorlesandDlanawill betreated to new carpats; drapse, 
. paintand wall pa.pert as well as a ne~' $500 bedaprekd; 
Children give allowanc . ,neyrenotsstentatiouspeoule.,,,idHalli.v,,w . . . .  • ' . ' t " • " " - - " "  " " ' "  
DUNCAN, B.C• (CP)- -  Children by the hundreds" gave Veran" ea astar  among her classmates .... 
their allo~vances, their talent and thalr time on the weekend ~/~f the benefit concert, the children performed on stage 
toi'alse money for Veraniea Shalepluk, the Duncan girl who ,and .ooHented onations/n la~e paper beskeis from the 
was paralysed when a tlgnr mauled her at a Duncan zoo ,. packed: house.. ' • 
. . . , .  - . . - . .  . - . .  , . :  : . . 
Aprll::~4. " I  W~s nervous goingout.there; but I did'lit ~}ima~:her,.: 
:.i .By Sanlday,.moro than $I0,0001 had beoncolleeted for feel better," said Brenda Lan~ois after her ch~s;.hed. 
;"VeY~ie~ '~- ' ly lng In a bad,.in, Childrm's Hospital In entertained the audience ~th.thelr perousslon mmie,,,.T 
Vancouver ~ and her mother, Tosela Sholepluk "I coil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, beenroadiedf~'suchoecesl0ns, Hair drier adapterSand an 
Toe money came l~to l)~unean radio.station CKAY in a " ' . . . . . .  ~.: . .  . . . ,  . / : ; . . ;  L~oning .l~.d have been offielally.tequested.:as ~ell-an 
s . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " : ~mato  ,]mce, fresh hone " steady, stream ali, d~.y long. Sat .u~rday ,was declared. One of Veraniea s closest f r lenda , "Na~i . :~!  ,~,.,_.._ '~_u:.e.t~.!_ ' Y ,  English broniffast.t~a and 
Veran~ea ~heleplak s day in I~mcan an,~,the radio station ; performed a piano., solo for her. friend,: Nat i ia l ie .~ ~ '. ,.,uu=~/ms, muuuny said.' ' ' ' ': .' . ~ , .  ::, ; 
took pledges:an d danktlgns: ,. w~I ~ ' i~ io  veraniea by  i~s~d, Varanleai in~hosplta l• . . "  ' "'~'I!;, = ~'/~'",:~'-... ~_ e~o~a, manager Kla.us Christlensen said Malvern minerel 
telei)hone:from her Vancouv~ ~l t~!  ' bed. , . ~ . ; s~Le~. '  r :L~,~::~,~,C~'~'.. " . . . , : . ,  ~,. , ,' '~  ,.. " , .  , 'W?~$ a ~1~O~ l~,~_~.ce of Charles, has been f lownIn 
• . . . . . .  ; . . ~ . : -~ .  ~mmo~mq~sauwnen.~,~wner. ~omaae. n~d. -  up.,., t,onoon ano ,."hopefully,- he will , , , ,M, ,  - . ,~  
And Veranica, exuberant over the attention she has been ' In s~'Ser'thatwky;":  said l~r -o ld  Nathalle. :;: -~Y"~i ~' ~ ~'r~SB~d~,pela~e has',toi~i%d;~'~.~': ,  ,~..,, 
• ' . ' • " . . . . . .  : " " e .** m~W WlIMI~M~;& had lakes, her flrot steps Friday. . . . . . . .  .. : .t~: eth~ Md go f0r..l~ke rides• , . , • - .th, .Y Hke St~s  or  sandwiches They nrm~v ~,m ,,o, 
• PIedges and eash paured.In to helpthe girl., There were . ~!L~..~lowff.doem'tlookllke~she.wiilbeableto~lo'thatany anythlng, I i~s• . i  . ,:'". - : : : ' :  , . ' - -%'m.-  
I~es ail d..guart.ers I . . . . . .  ,,., . ,_., : -i~0~..,i. :~.doing 0~.:,,:~..tme ili .l~,,I e~e aboU.t, h~. I Want... ;. _'l~e .l~Ior ~ Will be stocked wlth the re~msted ~idlh~l 
• ~ . .  w=re. , . ._Irish'ore n~nsehoc..l~ L . " . : ,~ _. ~ eoutn~,: : : . _ tu reandFab l~andFa l r~es  ~1 ~ i ~ 
ear waen and ~ raised a t  a l~neflt con~t  tll~; night ,~-: ~us /nmim donated percehtag~: ef their sales: to, the ~e su~ te/eI~hane~, including 0he In ,hL ~o,,,~" --'~.- ,--" 
In ver.,ea', :/ , , , :: ' . royal ov r the Vhr    ,:L,ihe 
• Kldahsve ~ ceming Into th~ station'.with 10 cents, 5o !'. ,, Drew/said the .~ rals~! Will be adm!~tered by. tour..netei, a. total of about 60 roo~ns, each costinu Im a -i~h~ 'r~,~ 
cents, whntevtr they have," said CKAYowner Dick Drew• ~ trustees and used to previde medical eai~ and travelling., federm govenunent is" ptekinu un ,h,,.,o~ ;-~ 1 " ~ ? '  4 '~"  
" I 'm ~rw.  I haven ' t  laughed ~rbey all yant o help her out• t~ , .  e z~uses for vel.ahi.c.a and her mo~er: : . . . .  ._Chom'les.and Disna.left New Brunswick on Sunday to, 
i . . • ~,. veranlca was w~rmm~ as a volunteer at a ~ zoo rsmuan on an, overolght ernise aboard theroyal..uae h 
IikO~this for months. "' . All the a~tentim, includingsonp dedicated io her. by pop ~ : ~ she was attacked by. a. t ig~ ~ler a zOO attemlant Bfltaintis; After a brief stop in the Nova Scotia ea~i t '~ i f* l ,  ~-, 
- i ,/'...., - - - -  ~" ., ' stagers Ann Murray and-Shawn 8tophees, has  made allo~;ed her.into the"eage to pat'the"anlmal, - ~ leave for Ot~wa aboard a Canadian Fo~-e~'p'lane;' 
~,. . . - . . . . ..,.' . 
strike at c, ominco's lead-zlnc melter hero and its/~ine'in 
Kimberley which stsrted last,Monday. 
" I  felt the mood was positive," Georgetti said of the 
meeting..'1 feel a majority of the members will accept he 
contract." 
He said It is important to note tha t the Steelworkers do not 
have to yield any .of the' .contract. concessions which 
Comineo had been pushing for during'negotlatious. There 
are no wage increases jn the two-yesr deal and several 
-people leaving the meeting were disgruntled °about the 
te rms.  • " 
But Georgetti said "it's a significant contract given the 
economic circumstances." 
The union had been insisting it did not want t 9 give up cost 
of living al lowance payments bargained for in previous. 
years. Three payments sehedaled to be app l i~  to the base 
rate on May" 1, 1963 wi l l  be delayed by one yeai'• 
Three more installments will be made during the second 
year of the agreement. Union literature circulated.at the 
meeting states that  those payinents should amount to a 
total of 47 cents during the first year and 49 cents in the 
second, based on a six.par-cent inflation factor. 
Gesrgetti said the ration also gained an early retirement 
clause and a metals' trigger cla .use designed to g ive  
employees a wage increase ff Comineo real izes what is 
termed '~unaway profits because of high metal prices;". 
~ ,  - i i i PmMl |M 
Theeouple wiil be in Edmonton to offielallyl open the 
World Unlvetelty.Gemes,,which ran from,July I to IL 
The hotel will roilbut its 22-metre red carpet for their 
arrival, and a hotel staffer dL.'eued in tuxedo' andwhite 
gloves wiil be standing by day,and night fo~requeals for 
room servlce,.saldHalilday~:: .:' . . .- - , " 
. .  - , ~: .~  : ~ . . , ;  ,~  ,~,  . % : ;  . . . . . .  • . ,  ,~ :  ~- .  
~,New.ellverware;;erystal glasses and special china have 
"'-". " ' ~ ! 2 '  ~-- "i ~. :';~,': "" ' ': . . . . . .  
• ::,4;" v ~.;';":. 
to reconc' - - : - -  r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , v .  ,~  , ,~ . , ,~ . :  ~ n~ve his 12 commisslofiers will face a monumental task 
ue a ~launting ar ray  of special .and ~-p.~lohal . ad&'~ln ,  a l l  concerns in the i r  recommendat ions to: [ 
interests if a series of seminars held d~ing the we~d is '.federal ~overame~t :" " : : " . :  ......... ;" ] ''" r / %" :'" ~ ' " ": ': "' ': L" 
• :unyindication. - - ",', .... - . , . - . ' .  ~" ~ - ,  : " ' :  " " • . • ' l 'h~ m~mlnm'sr  u~¢h_  h i~ ld  nt  .n iv~. r~ i t i~a  in  BUr~abw B . I  
• ,Most speakers at the s,  
Vuncouver :to Halifax, n~ 
~led,or,reglonal intet~ 
" , .  Unemployed w0rkers:~ 
more attention to.their pr~ 
: ~ ln~sed. .  oil.. price s.:a~ 
':. :'ec0nomtst wanted~.moi.e 
--, : N0va:Segti.a. governm~it- ' 
.' "for,Atluntic :Canada~i." : 
i,. . . . .  Y . : * .  g 
I i 'a~tr im. f rom,  :
iTfor,(- Halifax;.. 
' .:,If the  .me-pattern .hoids:. '~.@ltei ithe ~m~ian  "'." it~eTco-~s-ion77:7:7~...: 
- "~s  i~"furmal:heartngd~.thiS."fail. ~Mef-col~miuinnei ~ ,'" :2Kimzander, ea.erdi ~
/ '  Denald Macdonald, a forms/federul i' iname mi~l~ter~, and- .Cent re  in VancoUver, 
~" for what She called his Ignorance of working people and the 
'i~.unempl6yed, she :said .tiie ~ unemployed do-not need the .  • , L , 
commission, buVff hearings ~e~e'going to be he!d, her 
i:. group:was determliz~- to~ake part. :. ' . . - .  . 
:/::. ' uniQnists ~compIai~ed.~: about i ' the .  l~ck 'of labor ~ 
T " 
Monday,  June..20;: 19~3..,:* Pallid-3, 
IDle 
Atlantic l:'rovinces 
But J im McNi~ten;! 
~mniission has'alread 
eking the; advice.of 
0he.is a~law~er,(Macdor ia ld) ,  i .'~: , -'; ~;a T/ . :-:, - " - ..... .. . , : / , . , L : .  " . "  . , ! :  
":i; ' : - , ( . . / ,  
. . . FZ_ ' .  2 ~.f , 
bter  of 
~t),~ the 
~i 'bq  not " 
' . ' " t ' . .  • - . . "  . :{  
staff . ! .:'. i 
~:wlll::. < :  i~ t 
, ,  n~t, mrq~r4* Ju  mon¢ o.~ u~:n~c.~. . . . .  , • • : .  ' : , , :  , ,~ .  = ,  , .  .," " - ,  , ~r ieu  m ~otmter  mo~e . comp. lamts  as  :We l l  ,ul$ :.1~1 . . . . . . .  ~ '  ' 4; 4.:` ~ ~ = " t " I '' ''# r~ " ' " " ~ ' ~ ' + ' " " ~ ~ ' ' ' 
z . . . .  Ode slgn r ~le ~ a day .,.I ' l l  figure.It out,. a ~.,, ~sk@tlcism and oppo~i he '~ommi~lonha  :i~~isai'd the~/~- >]-.( '.c :,;.ii' '" ' . :  :: :.~}: .,:i% ;~ " 5 ': :-~ • ~::"" . :.-.~. ; i 
• """ ......... " . . . . . . .  ~'th~ la ry  : . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  / .... i lm : :of '~:: ~ ' ' ' '  "" - "  " ' ' "ast.l~ -:" .... ... . . . .  ,. ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .,-: ~m!lusslon a n an rings. Will De,~lpe.r cant ol "". ~ . . . .  
• :.. mferenceJ Mqcd0nald. isrecel~g ~,IIP--,~..~ (~asmce l twas  fOr lned l ;  Iovemlmr.' . .  ..::.:'..:','..,/.:',. ::~ ...... : i,.a.,~.,2:_.~..,-,;.'__:::,::.--.~_,'-:.~ ..... .;. ~. . . - ' ; - . . . : ,~: . . . , . . " . " . : , . , :  
• ' t the  e0~i  ' " " L " ' '  " " . . . . . . . .  " ' " "  " :'M "" "" ; : " ~ ~ " ;~ " " " ' h ' : 'h ;~ " g~ a} : ~ ' " : " ' ' ' ' ' -- ' 1 " '' . . . . .  1 . . . . . .  = is' ~L;..,' .~ £~,.,..a~,,ag~;,~ '~/.,mtg~. :mc.b lmlamuuun.. ;temmue .~.~uunue ' ~anaoaL. :: ~ .. tO.': - .- :"- -- 
• : . . . . .  ,,': . , ' . :  . ' , , ,  2 • .: .  "~ . . . . . . . . .  What .we in tend  fh ,d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  '. - • ~- ,  . . . . .  . ' , . . ,  :.~.,,...,~ '.,  , ; . , . :  , , "  , . . -  =:~,.-.  _ , . . _ • 
ags'~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..:..."~': ',~e:.',.::-e..~.L:~,,.~. "7" .... . , .".""."'~:~"?'~'~,'"~'~- r~t~:~',~'~",.':.~'~"-" ,', : .thems~vos, IlyouwPl!~l lunintMaHtiliier~,~: ..... ' " . .  
)r ,din a~o r Of, the,Unemployment: A It0~ !,~X~usultatmn.with, a lot, of. l~ople contributing "..to,.' ~e  . ,: ::~,a¢,~, . . . . . . .  '~,~ ~,, '.:", .... ' " : '  ' '"" :... #ill.be l/stened f iu tn6t .h~.  ~r, berattxl enmmissiOhea'Blll lRamlltot~::,...¢~comi/iission's work, ~he said • " , ' ;  ". " . . " : /  .... : . . . " : " :~ '~ . .. '% , . . . . . . . . .  - ~..~.:~ ', : .¢ ,  '-i : ;  :.:. ' . . . . .  
' • . . . .  . . . : , .  - '}. 'p, : . . .  • . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' .~t  :u , , l , , au iy  MOasr lO  ":-:.: :..:. ~ ' !7 i - :  . " " ~e"'same,'semindr ge, ffornter .vlce,~"," . . ,  i Domed: hats an hotdo g s/:  sel I:: at stad ,u m . . . . .  ' r : . • . ' .e -  . . . . . : • : . , , . ,  . pr.es|d..,entofthe Nat lona lAef ton  C o m m i t t ( '  , sa,d' the" commie.on" "•"" " "n~. ust .l~ld ' ' • . . . .  ways'is onthe  Stati ls of  : : . . to .antes  " ' " a . . . .  " " ":.7 
. , . .: :. i: : " " . "  .... . . . .  " placeW°me~for women in. the nation's economy."  . . . .  -. ,.: 'i~ ..i 
" " ; . . . . . .  . . .  5." . "Women are the new POor,,. s]ie sa id . "Womea'a  Work is - } " 
. V A N C O U V E R  (CP)  - - 'The doined hats sold out,* th~:h0t. , goVe'rnment's de~islon to procoed with severa l ,ma jor  iL whocame to the  opening wi th  her husband and.12-year-01d the most threatened and undermined ~by miero~hip  
dogs moved well and the singin"In The Rain productlon "Pro jec ts ,  includlng the stadlur0. . . . . . . . .  7 " daughter. • - 
• number was, appropriately,, a hit " • '~ :-. "Itseemsllkejusta short imeago that this stadium,and Bennett mana,,ed to -et aro , , - ,d  "-e lad ' - f  a ' i t l e  b , , :  techno logy : "Women are: entering the wor.kln~, f0 rce  In  ° 
.. Canada's f irst .covered i amph!theatre, the um~ed B.C. Place itself, was just a.dream and 'a. visi0n;" Bennett. ,  declaring: ."this :stadium . at ' British. Colmnbia P laee  increasing numbers jus t when the~demand is decreasing. "i 
stadium at B.C. Place, was officially, dpe~ed Sundayi~th 'toldthe crowd: "Buttoday with" the opening~ we ha~e.th~e..il officinllyopen.'"i.' . ' i . .  : . .  : Meunwi~lle back' ;,, ~o,, , '~-.  t~ , .~  ~,i~..:,:i'.,~ , " 
more than 41,000 peoplein attondlmee,.~i#-~ . .:..:,~i:, '::i'."-.. ~.l~rsL.e0ncrete i evidence that  fills .~5-year project ~'of iT '  • Butearlier, he almost ~l ip~i  and referred to it as B.C nresident af ~h,~ e.~,,d'~'A,~',~t~,,~:'~'~,;i~'~l',~"~'=,~'~ I 
The.do. reed hats :a  basebaR ¢ai~ i '~ '  q~i~l ' top ~t %'~,dev~p~..~t :is  ~yunder-way.' .. . "It' -- "q ' ' '  . '  ~ ~ ~ t''~ ~ Q "X~ Placestadium, the ,ame m-an-y tld~k i t  will eventually be ~nc-l~agi;~e.;~ceoT~aznadTa~oTl'~ the"'~o}']~l';e~--el'a;d " " : 
reaemotesthestadium's inflatable ruof ~ We'~ the:in0st '..'-ixn e atom um tsme first stei~ m a re juvenat ioh -o f~: /g iven . .  . ' . ' . -~ ' . ' reduced r0~alqes o-,~ ,o~,o~ . . . .  ,~,~..., ~. ,.=i . . . . . .  , " { 
popular seuvenirs old at the oPe~ event, said . l~e  Vunco~er sdowntown waterf~nt. In 1968, the areawill ~£,..~,, The stadium hadone arly try-out when the Queen visited industry t the ec_nnnm|~'mml.~ nf th~ Fnhm~ " { 
Stevens, who was hawkln~.T-shtrts,'b~ers a dhain...-..~ the:s i teof  EXlaO. 86,-Lan-~ternatlanal exposltlon~with./tldSSl~flngandthepublienackedthestandsforalookatthe' 'Roi~rt Wilson chalrm a-=~r m,;.,,Zo,ao =,.~. ~ ,d  ~ : 
The roof/which has. been desorlbed as a loaf of Hs ing transl~.rtatio|i as il~. theme..Gradually:the land~ whl.ehunf4!:i..,, , 'monarch;• That trial run may be part of the reason there Canada's a~in~ economy can I~  ehn .m.d  hv  "~; .11v  ' 
bread~i" a marshilldlIowin bondage, is th'e mostdbtinctive .recently was covered',.with oRi/.warshouses.:and.$aRway} ~:..~ers few problems Sunday-  - -  . " " . .  ' .: ' "sensitive ent~e,refi-e~s--~s~nsible'T~abor.7~ssokn'em'~m". ~ ~ 
feature Of the 6o,000-seat:stadium 'Tha'-~twb.lave/Teflon,, ,yards, will be de~/elbp~. With ho~ing;~fflce spacb/:~md.a" !:i!~!~ On ~ Yo . . . . . . .  .a___ 7_-;. _ ..._,./^ .,S..;L..:, . , . _ .=- '  ~-__~ . . . .  v.. . , ~ iv . . , . ,  :; ~ . . .~ ,  . | 
- ,___  . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . ,  , ' .  ; ' ,  . . , '  . .  " , , . . . . . . .  " , . . ; .a_  __a  __:_=.. . .~.",__ _ - _ - . - _  , :"  : ' ,  ,~ • . ,. , ':. :~; - . , : : , . . . , .  :,"Y~.t u tmg m,~, -~c- , ,  um~ a"  ~m.m© urn- rag  ~ , ,~ .~:~ pragmau c ~ucators ,  unu  government  leaue l rs ,  w iu I  a . I 
uome]sKeptsloztwltlltorcenatranaltStrnnsluconcyglves., u-au~ ~m. ~uv~uo n cemre., ' :.: : : .., , , ,  ~...v • <-,. ~':~iumbor but, oulcldv recovered Workers a fa  Conc4*sion ~ei'~ice tmrst~ctive" , • : . ! 
' • , " , . "  . . • . ~ . ~ ' ' . . " "  ~-  . . . .  " , '  . .  ' . .  : ' : '% '  , .~  . . . '  ~ , / .  . - -  , - -  " .~, , . r .=  r . . . .  - . . , . . . .  ~ , ,  
~e.  s~dium, an air ine~, uncommon .~in .most -indoor _ . . . .  ' . :.. ' ~: :" .: . ..... ' . , .  : ' , . .  ' ~'::'~IU.~/- ::~boothxan  out of quarters. But generally the opening went in Winnipeg; economist Cliff MacKay said there ~a need , 
sternums.  . ,. ,.. ' . :  " ., . . :' . . . . . :  ',, . uurmg ~e aemeauon ceromony,neanet t  referred tome,,, '  ~sm00thi,, " -. . . . . . . .  • -: : , . . . . . . a . .  ,I. . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  ___ . . . . . . . . .  c - . . . .  1 
, ~ . "  " '  * "  " . .  ! " " ' ,  ' 3 . "__.", ' ,  _ _  .~ . .  C - - - -~- - ' - . . .~ ' .~a- . "  . . . .  L : . - -a~ L , ,~  • L , , ' . : '  • " - -  ' . ' "  i t. ' ;~ i  - i '1o,~ - . .~o ,% ~/ ,  I "  ' . . ". " .. ".. ' .  , .  . . .  , I ,~"  I z l I~ IU¥~ U I~. I I I L ,~ I ' I IUL IU I [ I z41  la~rcepuon Ol mamtona as  n '. 
me ope~ng event, an extravaganza that]eaturea such . ~ .~vemy ,utr0unmng me smmu~., wnea ne sam: unto .-,/?/B C. Place manage r .Harry Renaud ieaid'the stadium's place to invest. " " ° " " " . . . .  ~- - - - -  . . . .  : ~i 
-- eutertainment--acts-~aq-7Cunadian-7 Brass; the"  You~:--9:~0 May5 (proYinclal election daY).~-Idlda't'know-tf-I'dbe-~/.TEe~t-chiillen~e~ls easur'ih~thafl-{'s:~k~=theT~00--dg'~-S a : . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~-~-. . . . . . . . . . .  m-  :7. 
./~erieans, kater T0ller Cm~ton;s lngerCa~! Lawronea ..invit~ It to  th i s . "  :': . " : * " : ..i,~". ~ • " . . . .  , . .  . ~ ., ,,. In Sudbury, economist Mel Soucie called for action t~ 
Y.:~r'Lteti!ic:PdattLbi:e~'k e l~0ked a leut  140'day~ in the f i rst  . redueetheh igh leve lo f  unemployment  in Northern Ontar io.  i.~ " and various pipe beiids, resembled aSuper BoW] halitime" , ~Master of  c.egemmiies Don,H .a~n,aHuded toita~a!n~.i~t! 
show~-MAYOR APPROVES " ' . ' ' . . . . .  .' '" when ne to10 ~e Crowe,provmctal up~suo n .~ea,,eer .ua~e'~-!~¢year, with consumer shows nnd sporting events uch as He said if nothing is done, there will be an inerease in ~ ia l  
Mayor bilks Harcourt said it we8 a terr~ic day for. the -Barrett had dubbed.the stadium- the gas bag, ..i: . "~':'':-': :'.~.C. ' Lions football.and Vancouver Whlt~ape soccer, unrest. 
city. ,. - ' -- . "But few at" the o~had uny.c0mpiaints. - . . . .  -_ But the city needs a major league baseball franchise, he He and others at a Laurentian University seminar called 
" I t ' s  been  a big battle.to bring it in ahead of rime'and "It's mngnfficeat," asid Maureen' Ro'bertson who bo~t  said, andthat's the next goal management willbe workifig for measures uch as job retraining,, job sharing and ' - :  
under ibudget but it's going to ."be great :thing for a ~Stieket to ~e the in~ide of the stadinm for the first time...' toward. . . education about echnological changeifl the workplace, 
Vancouver,:' said Harcourt,,  , . "It's bet!er :than, I ~ted . .  It's~attracflve, not like a : . .  The Whitecnp.~.play to a 'sold-out stadium tonight and - --. / " 
But  the real Credit for the $1~8-mil]lon Stadium belonpto stadlmna't all. "It s.w~/mer and.b~ghter. , F~ r " ~ ~ ' ' "  : more than 40,000 tickbts have been sold to the first Lions 
Premier ' - 'B l l l~ , ; : , ,Bennet t•  who was' Criticized•. for ~his .  ' •  ' ' ' . ' * d ] ~ t ' ~ ' { ' ~ ' '  ' ~ ' : ' } , 4 " l d ' ~ j ' .  p ' ~ o v i ' "  ",t + f . t b ~  g .~e ~ . . d . y "  " - " * "  ~ _. I" " 0 ti * __ , : , ' , '  . o . t  "ee  t' "Z . ' "  . .  , - -a  
• o:  s 7' .... ' :  p lans :ca l led  step back :  ' , ,  B,sn p econom,c a , : i ' - Notlle to I.WA. members  of Bell Pole, Bear Cruk ,  
' . ' ' ! . . . .  " * " Cam Contract ing, Cedar '  R iver  T imber .  Farko  • 
TORONTO (CP)I A statement ~ on ethiesL~d tlie ~' ....... : " id '  " " . - " • '5~ / "  ' , • ecunom,, h,,',h,,n.'".'..~,;._ , . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  L ;,:._, ~': ,. ". -_..He.sa.!*the.vie~sheexpreasedwerehtsown, notthose0f'  told the panel that organized labor will-haven0 pert ina  Contracflog, Houlden Logging, John Jagks~l . 
. : .,~ m~ , ,~,ama,,  ~vmcr~ncu oz ta~monc msnops the  :0  tatwa-ba ' % " " - ' . " ' ' • - • . . . . . .  . • . • .. ; ' ~ TCucklng, Ja rak  Logging,  Mur ford  Contract ing, aa~,~o,M,k,.~ . . .,z-.--.,, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ..;. ,.~. . ssd.instltute, an Independent, nonproht coalition:, with government o  help solve economic 
- . ,~- ,~- .~-~. ,~,v i , , ,~ ,~ m , ~ m u - , , ,  j o~ at me expose  . . r  " ' . - ', . . . . . . .  • - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . Wayne Peterson Logging: . - 
. r , . .~  . . . .  .= . . . . . .  ~-  __  . . . .  _ _  _ ..; .. ~ h ,  organBaf lon work ing on ;relations: between prob lems.  ~ , . . . .  . . . .  . 
m"v~au~uar"mlm°rercoanunes,~ysuernarawoo¢l, Canada "d '  e ' . • . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  vn  . . . .  • -. • . . • 
, a,, ,~,^,'^c., , ,  xv^.,~ - -  .:. - -.,. - -  . . . . .  an th developing countries.. . ' . . . .  : Historically, we have always hared m the poverty, but - , . . . . . . .  • , ,  ~.,~ .~mm-~Ot lm ms, tute  . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  • .. . . . . .  : . , . . .  . . . ,, . . ~Therewl l lbea  meeting for.you membors June22e!  
' . .  . . . .  , ., . . . . .  ; '  - ,. , We are . l i~ed  m a compet i t ive internat ional  s stem : in  god t imes we are corn letel  i ored he sazd - : e .. . ,, . . . . .  y ,~g p y gn  , • 7:30' P .M.  In  theUn ion  off lc~ for  the purpose of  -~n : msnops statement coma represent  a serious with e - . • . . . . . .  , , 
baokwaed R~n, ,  m. - J , , _ ,~  - _ :  . . . . . .  . . : , ; .  . , ~ people of  poor co . t r ies  and we owe them,  , : ; ,~.en OFlynn,~pres ident  o f  the Ontar io Publ ic Service , vo t lng f0ro f f l corsandbeard  members  and two by.  < 
. . . . . . . . . .  r , ,  -~  ~m u wccaenu eJ amcusmon , . - , ,  ; .  , . , _ , ._ . ; .  . . . .  _._ _ . , . .  _ ~ Pan . l  : . ethical ly,  the opportunity to compete fa i r ly  for  markets ,  for Employees  :Unlonv, sazd. the  O~tar io  government  has Inw changes;  Please ~iflend and vote.  There wi l l  be 
a~u¢.me cont rovers !a l  Plew Year S economic ,  s ta  ' ent " " " . . . .  ' .:-~ " , ,  - . . . .  .~, .. • . . . .  "'. • - • ' . . ' 
The d ise .~ innwn~. ;~,~.~, , ,~  k , ,~. .~ i ,~ ~-~-  ~t~l .  . reso, urces, for technQlngy and thequa l i ty  o{ l f fe .  , ab~L~ed.working people instead of t rymg to deve lopa  co- e bal lot box held open in the Unlun o f f l ceream ~M61n 
Carter o-d  " -  = . . . .  ,~ . ,~_u_  ;,._,..~;~'____ , , - -~  .,, - . .  . , ,  . . . . . . .  , :operuuv~,spE| t .amons mem.  ~. : .  / • : . the  TI I I Icum Theatre bui ld ing for a l l  members who 
• Wal ly:  MaJesky,  pres ident of the Metropol i tan Toront~ o FlYnh'~poi~ted to .Ontar io  w~ise-fe~'traint legis lat ion ere unabl~ to vote a t sub local meet logs.  Vot ing I s  
Importaot ,  exercise your  r ight  and vo~e, I • -.The bishops' stater~en~ criticized Canadian goV~amentS., Labor council; praised thebishops for whet he eall~d their which slashed an ll-per-cunt pay increase negotiated by the 
| 
'f'ar*i f~'h"t~g'un~,~,~-,,,'a'~afl°n at  the .e.Xl~.,une o f  iiici-ea~,d • couragcouss~d~rec0gnizing "thatthe ri~llta of workers proviltee'~'~lT,0~'cierleal workpr~ to fiye per~a~l.t./ :/.Eur~c. an : "  crew., "sub.'.locsl.m~ting" " : ~3one~;'eIPthe'' " / :  " I especlauy at a time when governments around the world s~¢ial mequality,:about 300 delegates in Toronto heard ' - 
"By  drawing a l ine at our naf l0nal  boundar ies . . ,  the are •espousing jUst•the:,  opposite, Hght -w ing  economic ..... members  of social agencies, churches, labor and women's Union office wi l l  be open on Saturday JUne leth and ~! 
bishops come close to  a mora l ly  indefeasible dauble conservat ism."  * :  ~. • g rnupsxow to mount  a unif ied fron't to f ight soclal service - SaturdayJune~fhforvoflngfromg-12..; ' 
standard,"sald Wood."The universality of the dignity and , MaJesky. deecr i~,  both :rite federal and' provincial" reductions and high unemployn~ent. . - ; : 
value of human work is undermined." " gov~-mzie~ts a "p01itieally dish0nes{:and 'immoral" for .... 
.l~eferringtoanemploymentrat~thatinsomecoantHes implementing ',~con~mlc:: poltciea which ifight inflation 
are tripre those.in Canada, Wood said it would be tragic for without regard for resulting .unemployment. 
churChLleaders tofoeus:unly on national and local uues and Cliff Pilkey, president oftbe Ontario Federation of-Labor, ~) 
Ignore the !'wider human ¢omm,unity." , - . . . .  { 
. - . . -  . J 
" ' !i, 
• ..... urope charts Lunity! i;CoUrse 
: b'TU'I~GART, West Germany (AP) - -  Major countries in -- Bdtu ln  has long argued that its contributions tothe ~,5- - 
Western Europe have stepped., back from a fmascial bllllonCommon Market Imdget are anfalrly .high: 
precipice and charted anew'com3m to~/ard ~¢opean unity, The minister~were instructed to exnmine the problem of 
but several pltfall~ lie ahead.. 
They, sI~ned'a ~cument mat proposes the COmmon costly farm sub,idles that account for some 65 psr cent of 
the community's budget and eaused a series of protests by 
Market states consider signing a treaty on European union farmer~ who want even more aid. Possible new means of 
five.years from now. But few pred!eted smcoth~s~fllng for financing the community .will also be, stndled, with a ~ 
• the plan. deadlineof the next summit scbeduled for Dec. 6in Athens, 
Bri ta in 's  P r ime Minister Maegaret Thatcher,  in her  f irst Greece. . , 
foray abroad.since 5er ove~vhelJming re-election victory The government leaders also signed a Solemn 
J.une 9, said she Is opposed to a federal Europe and pre;ers Declaration On Europ~uiUnity, which calls for continued 
the current set-up - -  "a European Community of 10 nation work "to create a united Europe, which is more than ever 
states., " necessary in order to meet the .dangers of .the. world 
Thntcher, Chancellor Helmut Kohl of west Germany, situation." " ~ 
President Francois Mitterrand, of France-and .seven Tlt e documenti~nfted over a tw0~gar.peried,'expre~es :: 
colleagues mgt in a crisis atmospherefor th ee*c~,'ys to save a hope to steerthe 25-year.-old Common. Market back onto a
thaEuropoanenmmunityLfromP0uible bankruptcy if Br course envisaged by  its founders: a unified Europe '.; 
fain followed through with a threat o withholdits hare o f  speaking with One voice . . . . .  . 
fund ing  . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " / . '  . " " , . ,  . . . . .  : ,  . .  ,. 
, In  tough  negot ia t ions ,  wh ich  came c lose  to  b teakdo~.  The  dec la ra t ion . fo r  a Un i ted  S ta tes  o f  Europe  ca l l s  fo r  .. 
Thateherohtaineda:$67S-milllonre,.dollBritish.hudget eloserpollilcal.~O,.Opecallon.and¢~ngu]totion, evenon the boss 
contributions for 1983. It was 60 per. eent~.0f wha£she security issues. It also, secits to return to original Voting 
' wanted, but Thatcher said She had "secured justice for our procedures, . with majo/Ity nppr0val suffleing instead of .. 
country." ' unanimous consent. . . . . .  ' " ' 
PLO faces more rebellion  CS. I • . . ' ,2 ,  
cR'rAIJR~,, Lebanon (AP) . ,  Palestine_ Uboratlon " The ambu~- -  which a PLO official blamed oft 'mir ing, '  "" ' ,  L' - r r~ " . . . . .  't , ~ ~ "" "  
. .  . , . . a . :  _ . . . L . : c2 /~-~f~ {)~C_ .¢~.? ;  : :  .:. : ; Organization.chairman,Yasser Arafat'k bid to suppress n guerrillas-- andother clashes during the w~ekend Widened " " " ' i  " " "'~ 
rebolllgn against him is being thwarted, b~ escalating the split between Ar~at and members of radical P I ,  o ' - ' - . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~-~i :~/~ i  ~;..;/~ 
• violence, wi th in the guerr i l la  runks~ including the attempted factions who say he is too soft in deal ing wi th  moderate  '", " " " " • . . . . . . . .  ~:~ "- -~; ~'-'~'~:':* .............. :c._- -:: : ;_,~.~ i ). . - ! 
' % 1  • • " " ~ i " ' - -  ' ~ >=~- ~e,~-.~S,/-~{:-:, ,-:~ '.,~ ,:~,. aMasoinatlon of one of.his top aides'; . ...- Arabs and the United States, " " ".. , / :  ,. - .  ' Hc'said it was]mpor tant  to get it.there fas t : ,  : : - ' : " : i  - : - :  ;:/",-~!/,~::~/..::~::~:~=:--',;~:~i : ;r  - ; 
. . : .  , , , ,  ~, • • , ~  , . - , . .  ~ - :  . . .  ...:-Y.:,~.~-~:::.~,Z</::-.~:-{-~c:~; - Lt.-Col. gzzedine 5harif, aase~lot military leader of in the United/R'ab gmlratea, the newspaper ~J .lgtaleej ..., . . : • ,~  ::, Ftrst-Fhght-Out, l said, , . ....:.. ' . : .  : ....... _>> .,~x.~:,:S,i~};,(c~:})i.c.:,.,i# i~ 7~,: . ~ 
,=,~rafat's Fatah ~uerrllla factlon,;was wound~l in the legs reported that 0neof the radical groups claimed it abducted '.- :~; : :  2 '" ~'.'-"::  But always look fo ra  good  deal, he advised, F rdc  cn{,ei(~pi~g~g{~}ii :-  ¢i~{~i .~<.. 
endone arm during as ambush SUnday by about 25 gunmen a senior Fatalimilitary leader ned 49 o~er Fatah members " -~ .~-" . . ./ ..And a. charge for the scrvtcc o f  ten to twenty  dolk~vs,max . . . . .  : . ..:. ::_~;:..~,.,~ '~;~ 
..... et aPIX)eampnear Dama~us,. theorgaalmtion's 0 f f i c ia l s .  In .laebanon's eastern Bekaa valley; " ' ' ' ,,' -: " ' '. First-FhghtrOut," ' l said again," ' ' " - . .  ' " . ' - 1 ~, - "~- -= ~: :~.i ~":- ;~ ' , 
said, 8hartf, known as Abu Ziad, supsrvisenPLOaCtivitl~ -The.peper quoted a spokeaman for the Popular Front•for. 
." , • " -  " ":' ..... - ~I To save t ime, we should  be able to :choose  the flight, and  have.  . . . . .  
in Isra.eli-oeeupled tercitoriss . . . .  ,.:+ . . ,,~ , , . , . : , ,  , the  L iberat ion  of Palestine-General Command assoylng i,i '. '.'-'!2 "."~4 i~. '-. ou l id6c / iments  ready for p ick-up with'in, th l r tyminute,~ 0f!trrlvaL : - - .i~ `  '- 
Sherif's on was also wounded in the:ambush,,but dbctor~; theabductions were in retaliation for the Fatat kidnapping 
'of fo '~  PF~-GCgue~i l lus ' ,  two of whom purportedly w~e . e ta  hospital in Dama.so~ said, ne!thar, .was in~ ser ia l :  ii~: "." . i" ~ .  j -  .:'!i'First-FlightTOut," lwas .b 'cg inn ing  to ~otmd like a brokon ' - .  -, " ' 
c o n d i t i o n . . , ,  " ~.~;, ::. ~::'u~-"..::' :".~: .i k~ied ~/hil~ ~ to e~eape. ' ' :: • ' -  re~otd: ' [ ~ : • . :  :.: . . . , - , ~•,... " . i - .  -: i /  ...... . '  
.... . . . . .  - - ::::. ~v . . . . . .  ""- '> . , ' " " 7 ,. ~. " --'/ " : ' - ."  : : Hc said that  maybe l shou ld  try Pacific We~;tcrn's new/ . ':i'~-'-~ . -. ! /:,-~:~ " ;' 
I [ ,~ ._ f , l~ /  :,-:.:. ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  Fhght-Out;,  . . t . . ,. . :.:::~ ">: .> 
' A ,boss hastQ keep up with whars  new, .he,no!ed~ , ; .... :~;.~",:,~!~:,;:o,-g,.v:::!: MONTREAL (CP) -- A flve-year,old boy.a!jd hiJ'm0ther ~tra ,ged husband, had s~abbed hlnisolf inan  apparent ," : : ,,.. ~I-...-, 
Were' stabbed to death.in a Father's Day family disimte sulcide attempt. He Is in antisfactoi~ condition in hospital. : " :  ': .: " 1 ~' ~,-;~e v: : : , '~  ~4~'~ " " # ' ,£ '~': .  ~ ~;v, ~:.:.:,,:r% :'?a 
which ended when police wounded the'boy's'father with a. Rosette Decmm, who llvea in that east-end Ville St. M/chel ,,...:~. ..-:~ . .  ~_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. • 
shot to the head. district with her sister Venerate, said in en Intervlew there ,='~ . . . .  t~': ....... ' :  : *  ~'  v { ~ ~i  i ~' ~' :  
was a knock od the door Sunday momi~ which'her slste~ "2,,,.~;. i. '~!.~, i"~'.~i:~l - . / ' . .  ,'~' ' : "  J - l_-.:::i~_!~/.:'~:.i~~: ~.:i 7.;;}, ., . 
Thev ic t ims  wero ldent i f iedby  thedeadwoman'ss l s te r  as responded to, and a .man Rosette described as 41 fr iend o f  . ; . . . . .  ~v~ : ,,% . . . . . .  - "~ [ 
• Ven0nte EN~e'us, 30, and son Jovem Siguinean. . .. _. her sister's imbed into the apartment with a along knife ¢, i " , .  '..}'~r~" ~--~:/~+{-{'~ ','::." *{" . '" }% ~ ~  ~ " : *', :%~r~:e'~: :~:, " - ' a J~  * , * ;  ~-" _ :% ~-- -' [ 
LoIldecalledto.t~eseene~Idtheyoweremetbya~l-year- ralsed above his head. . • i~  -- % " ,:~i , .  ~::.~:-:--~.:~,":-.': " .  " *~"" ' " 
Oldshotman.whlehbr.undishi~ggrm~,d atheknfeman,sat them.Vmbfflcorhead.. :Th~ saidfired onethe ebdomea.Her sou wns stabbedin thelehshoulder, lurm a n d R ° s e t t e  said her sist~ wa  stabbed ~/ern i  times in the i:'. " " For  lucre infor /nat ion c;lll your  h)cal Pacific Wcstcrn  Cargo officc ;It 6.~5-65~3~ )'/' . . . . . . . .  : • "- t/!'} 
unldeati f ied men,  who they described as the woman's sld e. . . . . .  I / '  " ' , ' , t  " TMDeno(esatrademarkolPac,ficWeslernAidlnes - . ._ , :  ,h , , r  , t ,  , ! ".!~'. 
: .  ,~  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~';, 
. i 
L " : '  i 
• h , .  
&. 
/. 
".". .~  : ~- '  :!~: • . . . .  , .  . _ ,.~ .. . . . .  . . . .  • . ~ 
. :  . . . .  ; . I , . . .  " .  " : '  .4 ;  ; "~: . , '~  
I t /~ le ,  almos t asan  " Milwaukee 8-3-Sunday in Oakl~d 3; Qdcag0.1::./a=d ' :"I ~ ~ 
• a .s t~. to  the controversy ' r , N~ y0rk,: they "WOn their.. ,. Minnesota ,8; ~ex~ik 4. , ~'. .""Yale 
" [ I  :sm.hiimding. manage~..Billy: ~. fifth airalgiit, a Streak : ~" TheYauk~s~Vie~rY~Was : saw;  
'M .art_~.:/that. :'NeWL: .York. during, which they 'hkve:. powe~'d~.by .Lou.Plnlella,. :. In 
/'..i.: . Y~/ .  ~ad/~wo'n. five..~:scored.S6 ndis:, . ". :.-..; . . . .  :who.:dmv~.in :five '~ .~: ;  ,~ a 
• •L'= m~es:~•something :: was:,Toronto.Bine JaYS •6. •/..aPb~t. • /Mfl.wauk(.~ . to : . , , .  ,ok •: 
" lik . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , t ; :  :::II r ~ ,.. e: ...~,..:. ~ ,  trlg~er. :..8:;: Calffornla.: ..- ~0~eld, '..~':I";"'. :beam e the  In ~t  ' ~ d~ ~ 
.'. ballaub,'Y:.Yimkses, owner iBalt~.i;i.dOrio]~i 6;,.Boston •' h~ded y .ankle atat;te~'Lti . ~d 
' "  ~e: ' .~ .  ~ r  said..':..Red ' Sex. s~; ", Clevdand ..win this seaso'n" ..:. : :.:!: iace 
,-. 'You., :."h'aye.-."::to-~'know. Indlans~, DeiX~It:TlgerS 2;:; " In~.-:addltl0n " to ,: t~-ee:'!~' ¢"ad~e 
,.: bid]clubs.':add..'l~dlplayers : C~dcag0 ... Whlte ~Sox,.. I, 
. . . . . . .  end know* what mentaLities Oakland A's 0; Kansas City 
they have. RoYals 4, Seattle :Mariners 
2; and Texas Rangers 4, 
Mtn,eseta Twl~.L 
Saturday .results: New 
York 5, Milwaukee. 4; 
Culifornia 7,' T0ronto j.6; 
Boston 3, Baltimore 2; 
Cleveland 12, Detruit 8 i  
Kansas City 6, Seattle • 5; 
As Martin's job.appeared 
to heng-in the' balance of a 
• league investigation into 
allegations he cursed a New 
York Times researche~ 
three days ago, theYunkocs 
kept roUing. Beating 
I i
.in the 
MUwa  e': ~rs  ' mid. ,.a.d.,~.Su~day':~ crowd/:..(~, ~",-0~". 
ineff~flve I~formence: by 'swelled the '.: tOtal for:, the 
lefl-hdnder.Rlck Waits, 0-2, raCeme.ser ies  to 107,834 
the Brewers lost leadoff .:at ExldbitlonStadlum.- 
hitter L palal Mallter in the Oriles 6 Red ,Sex. 3.:~', :. 
first innin~.He Was ejoctec~ Eddie MurraY.'hit:two solo 
for tossing his bat after, homers and Jiid-:Palmer 
strl l~g out. Mark pitched effectlvely:/i ~ h is  
Broulmi'd: left. after two rL,'St Start since~ Apr~ 26. 
in~ ~dth a bruised foot. Palmer, 2-: ,,~al]0wed: bhly 
George Frasler pitched three hits in'.5*1-Sin~ 
I " ' wal ld~0neamiB~l  
'~ three. ..., ..., :-.~:;~"... 
Cubs thanking Ruth Y II 1 do.hie 
" " ' " . .... '. • Sparked a: fiVe-run, ~venth' 
in five yenrs, Theonlyrun .':end. . : Law: .  :.:i:~¢ensen 
he'allowed was an anear.ed "scattered ' nine :~: hits ;- as 
Chicago Cubs continue to 10, St, Louis 1; New York 6, 
enjoy their position near the Montreal ii CineinnaU 3, 
top of baseball's National Los : Angeles 2; San.. 
League East standings and, Francisco. 5,"  Atlenta 4; 
once again, they een thank Philadeli)hia 6,.. Pittsburgh 
newcomer Dick Ru~ven. 4; and San Diego 2,.Houston 
Ruthven, acquired from i , ' "  " "  .' 
Ph"adelphia Phlllies last Ruthven .sL~k out slx, 
May 22 in a trade for walkedone~ndfacedjustS0 
reliever Wi, le Hernende;, batters. The :only run he 
chocked St. Louis on.. two allowed was Steve Braun's 
hitsas the Cubs downed the first home run since 1~60, in 
Cardinals 4-1 Sunday. . the fifth inning. 
'"He had 'all his pitches • Chicago scored its,rens in 
working, but the location the second as Kaith 
was the key,'" said Chicago 
manager Lee Ella. 
The victory., moved the 
fourth-place Cubs, within 
three games .of e~-leaders 
St. Louis "'and Montreal 
' pOSo  . .  • ,  . • . • 
In other NL games, it 
was: Montreal" 4, New ,Yorl~" 
Mete 3;' .Los Anseeles 
Dodgers , cinei~atl: Reds 
1; Ph i lade lph ia  ~ 14, 
Pittsburgh Pirates 2; San 
Diego Padres. 6, Houston 
A~stros 4; and San Francisco 
Giants 9, Atlanta Braves 6. 
Saturday reduits: Chi~ag'o 
One in the first inning, wHch ,-: Ci~t, elend~beat Detroit 
was. set. up by second the!, :'first .gamei~i;~o! 
basemen Steve Sax's.17th scheduled, doub!~"  
throwing Le~ror" of ' the'..,~-The~..second ~e" ,wds  
season, ruined out. -::: :~~:"*- 
Dusty Baker'S- seventh ,. White Box ] A's 0::.. 
homer of the season end Chicago's Br i t s / :  Burns 
Ken Lendreaux's double hurled a three-hi(ter and 
and stogie keyed, theLos Harold iBaines doubled l~- 
Angeles attack. Hooton also :Lthe game's only ~ :in the 
had an RBI 81~,le. - fourth inning.- - ,,, . .... 
Expos 4 MeSs 3 Royals 4 'Mariners.'2.' 
• Rookie Cliff 'Pastoruicky, 
Moreland end,Larry Bgwa . Tim P, aines tripled home hiti(~ssin his14 at-bats in the 
- -  both,former Phillies - -  two runs and scored on . majors "drilled a , th~run  
wi ed S " d Bryan Uttie's sacrifice fly sand eh ingles argue .. . "homertora)Iv~A",m~ r~,,, 
a. walk j~  Jerry Morales ;as  Montreal: scored., three . . nest Saat t le . .~:~w ~":" " 
• Dave ]~o~t , '  4.4, S~'ue.k ' r...un, s ~ ~e fourth... Imp ' .  AI ' R~gers'4 Twlas ]'.. :" .:'4'I, ' 
' out.  Uody . Davis .end uuv~ S:j .~U~..... homer ; . .  C~orge :Wrlgl i t! .~ed:a 
accmm[eu mr u;e ~:xpoa ~tumven, out" Gary--.Wo~ls - ' two-run t r / , l e :=~a.m, .~ 
then singled in two runs other, run . . . .  . -" " '  hits and "C 'h~u%'~; ; '~"  
Ryne Sandborg - -  another ' Steve E~)gers ImproVed pltehed a .coxdi~.'~ame 
• 'ex-PhLllin.--followedwith a • his record to .9-St He "left. "slx-hitter: fo~"-T~'~.wldch. 
twg:run double to sen.tit.St, after yiel..d~g pineh..hitt~i.:./sc0~!~.all i ts .~:! : i~.t6e 
Lores to'its 10th loss i~16. R~ty. Staub s selo. homer", thi/,d Inning:, .on.'-Miekey 
• games, with two outs in the ninth. Pdvers's "RBI ,;o~,nunder. 
Dodgers S Reds I Phlllles 14 Pirates':.'2-":. .... ...... ~:Wri~]tl ' " - r1~~; ie  and~ 
Burt Hooton, 6-2, pitched l~okie Charlie HUdson; 1- Pete O'Brien two-ran 
a three-hitter and beat I, scattered eight hits in his double. Tom ,-. Brunens~ 
Cincinnati for the first time: first major-league ,.v/ctory~: ho~er~!./.for.~mesota. 
! - - - I - I - I  wv  
Retailers: 
G" . " . .  
e 
increase: your " 
.~ 
advertising impact with 
ERTt ADVERTISING 
hDVERTIS 
' ' "  : - - ,  . . . 
. .  • . , . • . : , . . .  : . • ." . . .  ' ,  / ,  
Most informed retailers understand the power- ':: 
fuI effects of adve~ising ,in keepi~ .their busi- 
ness economically secure: .What• you. may not ~:, 
~ob~ aware of is that you can increase the impact !~; 
your advertising by making 0se of. c~;op :~ 
lundsavailable to you right noW,.We'll help you.. :: 
seai ch out those funds and design a plan f0r .~! 
usingthat money effectively andlefficiently. .,,, 
It's YOUR MONEY. . .  use ii"or~i0~e i t . . .  ":~ 
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Budget Boomers"-nt ldf le lder  Fop Dha~saw 
puts a Iiffle Shift on a Pr ince George player 
before cu l l ing  around h im with the ball during 
Satu , ;day  a f te rnoon 's  under .18 .d lv l s i0n  
northern . reg ion playoff  ~ game,  won by the 
Boomers 5.2. LawrenceBroWn had three 
goa ls in  the game, w i th  Bt;uc6 Ha llsor adding 
one and the. Pr ince George team s(:(;rlng 'an 
own goal. B0omerswere  oneof  three tea'n~s fo 
L • " 
qual i fy for the, Interior B.C. Youth -So~er  
Assoc ia t ion  p l~.yo f f s  In Pent lc t0n  th i s  
weekend..  In Pr ince George, Bavar ian .  Inn 
Royals won :5-4.1n overtimi~ and Cedarland 
.G ian~s .won 4-! to. qualify, as~wei l / .Dave 's  
P lumbing was: beaten 6-3 in T~'race* In . their  
p lay0f fgame.  More detalis wll~!follow la te¢!n  
~eweek , . -  . . *~. ""  : /  ~::i. 
. i . j 
Cosmos overtake Toronto in NASL: 
Midflelder Rook . Davis Soccer 'League.champions, 
says it 'felt ktrange when were not in fl~t place.. 
New~i,,.,. Y~ k..,~ ~.,C0~. GO, "'It's the.first time Ican 
i S INL  m jor Le 9ue 
ING:, St0,t$ Stcxndin9s 
siN, • ,/ . NATIONAL L IAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
~.. E l i | '  'DivlSkHt Eial  .Div~lo{ 
1 " 4 W . L Pal. GpL • Pd. GBL 
bl i n r~ ' Montresi 3;I-211.$33 --  Baltlmore " 3g ;17 .505.-- 
) l lM~l ,~ ~ 'St. LOU S 3;I 28.53:1 - -  Toronto. 35 28 .556 2"  
'Phl lodeiphiu :11 ";19 .491 2V~ "Detroit 3S 29 ~547 ;1~ 
Ch cugo 30 33  ".414": : New ~t0rk 34 30 .$31 3~ 
.Pittsburgh " 23 36 .390 ~ ,,'~ BostoI~ 3;1' 31 .$08 5 
I IN' w, , ,  oivill@n . 4 Clovolun, :19 3s ..453 s½. 
Los An0eles " 43 21 ,~47:1 - -  . Walt DIvlulon 
Atlsnta 3g 27 .515 $~ " Cal i fornia--  35 ;19 .54~r -- 
Sun Frencisc0 34 31 "..5;13 9~. Kenle l  City 31 .:11 .525' lV~ 
• . . .~ u.~ ~ - : Houston " 33 $,1~.493' i lW • Texas 3S 30 .524 lye 
, I IML3 ,. s., o, . ,o  , , * - . , - , ,  O.k,,.~ s;1s, : , ,  ,~  
• Cinclnnutl - 21  31' ,4;14 ;)6 Ch lc lg~ 30.33' ,476. '4V~ 
Suedly ~ RielUll l  " Mlnnosot~ 23 39 ,411 I~  
Mo~treul 4 Now York 3 s iett le  26":,12 .3S2 1.1 
Ph l led l lp l l i l  14 lp l~Mb~rgh ;1 "" *Sunday• Resu l ts . . :  
I I I~IIW~P'~bl ~ Chicago 4 St, LOUII I Cluvalsnd ~ 'Detroit ;1' 
l |~ l~| |  Los Angeill S ClnclNlefl;4 Dl l rn l t  ~ at Clevulend,-. 2rid" 
- San DIIgo 6 Houutof f4  gemu, ppd;, reiQ 
SSrl Francisco 9 AflaMe 6, Toronto 6. Cellfornlo I 
SISurdly E I IU I I I .  '. NI~/ ,YOrk I M wsuKel 3 
, , r - - , , , ,  ,.., _ , . ,  Balllmo. 6 Bourn-3 " 
Sin Frln¢lico 5 At l lnt l  4 Chlcego 1 0oklbnd 0 
Phlledolphld d Pltl lburMl':~ Koneau City A'.Seottle 2 
I NeW York 6 Mo'nlreit I :." • T lX l l  4 Mlnnesotn- ! r' ' TISF , , , , , , ,  10.st. LOUlS. i .  . s i l i l r , iey apoullu 
,S!n Dhtgo ;1 Houuton 1 ' " . Oiklend g' .¢hlcooo 1 
TOnl lht ' l  -Oedlel . .  CllifOmle 7 TOronto 6 
• St, LOUll I t  NIW YOrk ';1 CIIVelln~ "11 Detroit  I 
Chlceoo ar'Plffslm~roh :I . I~mdoe. 3 Bkl~l.more 3 
'; Phlledolphle ~lt MontrOll : . New.. York $,'MIIwelJkso 4 
A I I ln t l  ' I t  ~ HQQItOfl,. -. . . . .  Ken l l l  .Clty:~4: Seeltle S 
;Bin DI Igo It" I,:aS 'A I~ I I I I  :Mlnnl lota.! ' :_Ti)(os 4. 
I. CIncInhsff I1. Sin : Frln¢lsoo -' * '  ":~I '0RII~I "Glmes 
, TuesdlV' , - I IMes ,~" 'MUin lwt l  o f  Toronto 
Phl l ld l lphi l ' . l t '  /l~Mro~l: ;IN': - _ Clevallnd I t .  Boulon 
..... : .  St, LOUi l .  I t  N4AV YOI'k .N MIIweul~el I 't Dotrolt ' 
, ' Chlcego I t .  PI I l~urgh N .  .- New Yorl~ ~ I t  Beltimo11 
, ' '  . .At lMI I I  nt Ho~sfon N ' Sealllo a t  Chcupo ' 
~.~" Son Dl igo = i t  LOI AngMel N Ooklendt at K lnsoI  City 
' C[nc hnutl i t  Sin FroncisoO'H Cellfol'nil et.  ToNIn 
P 
le  
team. 'ahead, o~[ u~': in the The Cosmos happy to be 
.standln~a," Davissald after at home; where they m.~ 
the, ..Cosmos,., defeated c~ n~)at~d~.~with, th~'~i  
at Giants sta~itmt ~ EJ=st . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ., the scork ~lt 9 :~ whe~ 
~u~eriord, NJ., to move ~e~ Cabanas . lot' 
into first place in "the 
Eastern Division. 
Roberto Cabenas and 
Giorgio Chinaglla, each 
scored apair of goals as. the 
Cosmos snapped a,  two- Five minutes later, the 
game losing sti~ak and • Cosmos took a 2.0 lead on 
improved their record to 8-4 Frenz Bockenbsuar's first 
in the only NASLgame of goal of the~yesr follo~zg 
the day; Toronto dropped ~ assists.tOni Cabanas and 
secondin the East with a 7-5 Boglcevie.* 
mark. Cabanas got his.ninth goal 
of the season 3:~ into the 
' second hald. 
• "Results Saturday: ~.atfle dl" PCL Bounders 5, Montreal Manic 
1.; Fort Lenderdale Strikers 
~-, San, Diego .~oekero ~; 
Golden Standing8 1, 
Tampa Bay Rowdies O; and 
J a shot into 
the ... right, corner after. 
Vladislav Beglcevie 
touched.on a throw-in by 
Davis, " " 
Tulsa Ro.~Jmscksl 4, 
Chicago Sting 0.  
PA¢II=IC COAST LEAGUE 
North 
• Dempsey ,  
W L. Pet. O IL  
TAcoma 37 33 .$29 -- 
Edmonton 35 33 •31S I 
Portland 34 35 .493 3~ 
LOS Viegll 44 ;15 ,431 -- ' , , , . .  . .2 ~ 
Albuquerque 40 |9' •SI0 4 - 
Tuclon 33 35 •415 1O~h u s e  t h r e e s  Phoenix • 31 39 .443 "13Ya 
Hdwll i  30 40 ,4|9 14~,  
tunny  ffesuits Mgrk  'D~_psey 's  " th~ee-  
HewI) I . ;  :YemmWer 4 
Edmonton S Tacoma ;I h i t te r  ~d 'Chr i s  Smi th 's  
Phoenix 3 AUbuqourque S triple-l~.l L' pe~'orn~ence  
Lies V ig i l  9 TUCSOn O 
Sl i t  Luke I t  Port i lnd Pl0d., combl.~Kltol~dPhoeuixto 
ram a 3-0:•. shutout ";-over 
• T~kly's Gemll - - 
Edmonton it Tacoma Albuquerque in. • Pacific 
• Slit. I J ka  I t  Portlund Coast -.League .. baseball " ' ' J " '' ' 1 " ~Y" A I '  R ;~ H P~ ~" L " ~ ' Tuesday  Games  
Hendr lck  S t l .  ~ 3 ;1  6 t ] "3~ ~l lnna~l  e t  TOronto  N ' " ' . ,  LOS V ig i l  I t  Toc lon  
AIbuquurque at Phoenix 
,'LEeMfw,.~ Pgh/ '  . 14S 17 "'49 .331' eW' :  York  . I t  Boitlm0m "N Vancouver et Hewoli ," 
' ' :j % 1 O aW~ p '  MtI~". " ~41,, 40 ~ i | "  .$;1S. ~" CleVeland I t  Boston N', .. 
r~  ^' ~ldlock;~: Pgh., r19S"'19 I" 43 '31l  ' MliWaukel at I ) i l~ i t  "N 
,'. urphy,. All .i, :2|1. 5l 7~ IIS',  Sestt l l  it.~Cl,~icieqo ~ . . . . . .  
' EV in l ,  :SF ' /  2S! 41 7i .31;1 Oik lrld I t  K In~W"CHy 'N ' '  
; Ol iver, .  M I ,  '-. :!37 32.74  ,;11;1 Ce l l fomieet -Tax is  N N A S L  
.KenfledY, SD"  2S1 ,30 7;1 .31;1 . '  / '  " . '  /,: AM a . :H .P i t . .  .. 
Knigll, t / :Hou  :!06"1S 64 •Sit, Curew, Cai " ;1}5.S4 I I  409 
"~ McGI Ir~'SIL I~1~ 13 58 ,311 Or I th  KC 1"  ~. 16041 59:.349 
aetion Sunday. '::/ 
In '  Other lunge action, 
Hawaii downed Ya i )~ver  
T4, • "P~hnonton. dumi~d 
Tacoma e-s;. end I~  Vegas 
edged 'l~s0n 9~.Salt Lake A ~ m.  - -  
~tano inn l  was rained out at Portland, oooali l : ,  oawlon,  -Montreel,  eogg i , .oos  |so. i t  is ,sit , 
I | ; .  ReY, Piffll~r~, 17, McRSO, ,(on at; 4t ;6 .=so • - - ~ w .  . ' J ]11 Ph0~Ix,Smith sin~edo 
- Triples: ,M0rieno;~ HOUSton, 7; Griffoy, NY - IS7 ~Jd S0 $38 ~ '- . . ' ,  ~ . . . .  I '  i n  D- -  " . . . . . . . . .  
Dawson, Montreal; S# Walhlng- ThorNton, Cla .  194 S:1 N' f330*  ' . . . . .  ' ~ '. " ~ ~1 ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~JaOO~ k ~ ~e ' ~ t  
' :~ ; i  A~ isnte~ .5;," RE!ni l , ,  Man, Hitcher,  .MI~I ' 162 f4 .  ~; : ' )27  ~ * J  ~ l ing  and  :hamm~,d a 
r . . . . . . . .  ' ' • ' : "lrounT.: M i l '  .' 241 45 7S•~3|4 , ~ '~ ' ~I'I*N~j'L'~)~;!;?.'':~ .... "" ' "--" . ~ . . . .  ; . . . . . .  . 
Nome runs MUrphy, Atlenta, Wh i l k  r D Lwo- run  _ ~: I a , " et . :16:1 39 14 .;21' - a l~r l ! l  ,~.,im ' , : ,"  ' namer "* with 
r ~ I p~ ~Van s ,  S'nq Pref~_._ls00, iS , ,  '. Asman, ~ oak  1S2"33 ~ 5S" 319 ":~ ' ' W~z~e:' : 'L[ :Z/ ,~ , (} ]oA;~- -  _~. . . . . .  . .  . . . .  
, . . ,, ,,,. p u. .q,  - - - . rum me lntn Nuns Dettsd.. IN: .' MUrphy, At- ' D~bleu:  ' McR~i ,  •' Kkdl~u " Now::, YoYk ~ ,. b',~J "t4 -11 '|~1 71 . . . .  , 
':, isnta/~ 53;. DUWSOfl, _._Mo ntrell, .  49. ~ity,  .~:11, Hrbsk , ~M!nneeotll,~j;19; ;,/ Tol~Onlo~ . ~, ~.~ 24~ ~1 23 &r~'z •o f f~ J61~Ue~Ue sts Jr ter  a ,d  
v,l.Vl,eR .a lSO: /  wilson,, New sole; Texas, 19; ' e0ogi;  Go#/  Chlc~l~ . . . . .  :d k- ~', y6" '~9 ' :1~ ~ ] n ~ . R ~ 6  p ~  ' * . 
. . . .  ~ ;  san, ~ AnSelll, to; loft 19 " ' ,. .~ ,r / ,  ~uM, . . . ,  . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . .  -~ . ,~Ls  3,  ' . 
' " . ' , ' .  , ' ;~ ' . . . .  : ,  . ' .  • " . - ,~ . | . . vw,  f4  Y 4¢  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  Raises, Montreal,. ;1|; LeMes- Tr l  los. M rill • ,~ .~ ~,  3, ~ . . . . . .  'st, son F .. . . . . . .  *~, P • _~ .*'-.~!twev~-,,~.. hvth'.,~'. 6~vi,i,~/~ ~ ': :,,.,,.,{Smith., S~O doubled in the 
• . . . , . . . (u .  5;' WlIS0n, Ditrgih S; Griffin, Tu Sill I ~= | t  SL R I~ .... '~ ' ~ , ~ ; .  ~,t0~:fluish ~-for-~ at the Pitchlns ( |  de¢ll imlo): Pane, Toronto, S ;  Herdon,-'Detrolt, S;* Tuiem~; , 7 j4  I 1 944 . 
~ ,_~_~I ,  .IL~7,~l.I~J; L I .  Gibson, Oetrolt , ,~S; W{nfleid, TaMps  :': 4 9 '~ '~%o.  p la te .  ~ 
t . . , . ,  ban PrIncsICO~- $-h $33, New YOrk~ "5 ~" " ~ For l  " Lau ~' • ~- .~. ~: :': ~ ~ , -  ' . • 
" S.00~ .Rysn ,  ~Hougton, S.l, .S|13,' Hems rvn~ *~ O'C  ' "C*'t  " ] r ~ i ' ' "~ /~.~ ' .WeI~SrS 'O Iv I~0n~'  0 |  ' 1 " " * '~ '~ ' ~ . . . .  
;I.37.; ,Months|C6/ ,  ann Diego; S~ , fornt. ,  ." }S; R(Ic., ' Ilollto0,.. 15; "vah~ouver  , I0 '~ I ;1A ~ ;'1 r9 'an(;I ~ lB~l~'~i l~  J J~'hu~']J~ 
. 1, .A1.1, 5.59. ; - /•. ,  . -: • ,; . . . . .  K•lttlU, Chicago,: 14; Lyffil~" Call: • /Gold,IN Billy ~. d'~| 19" |~i ~5 51"* '~ ~ *'-" ~ • ' '. . 
, .~  , .  , . ,  . .¶ , , :  ~v.,u~, , . . .~ . . . . . . ,  , Runs batted In: Wbrd, MIn- son .  Diego 1 ? 4 ~m "4 I a the  V ~  ~ L F ~ 
. .  ._- • . -  . . . . . .  , an,, rran~,sco Murray.  aelt lmore, 43[ W~n. wine 1-•f0ur Palms for • ,d,~,~,. u i  iucsOa,  UODDV Jl:lroWn's 
• lU ;  Keoraon , .  Mont rHt ,  tO /  Bed . '  f l ek l , '  Hew #O "l" '*'J• a . .~  ~ . , ~  . .~  r ~ " . . . .  VV'  ~ ' . ~ ~ L -- --  
ro , . . , . , .~ ,  ,~,~=~ o~,- - ,~,~,; , .m.a one onm~l Polos fo L ~ "'~ • elan, Atlanta, 9~ LeSmlth, ton ~ ' '  ' . . . .  : ally,-',* ~,,; - - - . .~  -- r wo- ru~.S J~O ~)arked  'G 
Chicago, ~. . .  . , S te le  base | :  Cru:1,. c,, icego, Imum o~ three Par  game•' ~o th l~-~,  ' .~hth . : inn~ 
i ~ ' *  WiiS(m, Konsso •City, St. bonus Point ie sWerded for - rally for.,Las Vegas, 
; -PitChing ( I .  declsllmu): Flene- overtime or 3hoito~ gOitL ~ l ] ,dowl )5~0ine~r]~ 
gun, Baltimore, 4*0, 1,000,' | ,7|;  IIm41y., RISOH. 
KIIoh, CalifOrnia, "4.1, •157, / 3 , . ,  New York 'S  'i"oronto I lmd~ga, came backto take a 
~" [ g a g m a n ,  Chicogo ,  S ' I ;  • . I~S , '  " Setur~ l iy . - -E l lg l l l  . 7"~ lead in the~sev th on 4.0?; Jickson, Toronto, S-I, ,133. o Fort /LiUdsrdelo 2 Sen 'Oil/In' .~ ~ ,~,  ~ r ~ " '~  ~ i 
, 4.14 . . . .  : - 
gt r lkea i t j :  Stleb, Tor ,  nf,,~ ,2; : : : :~" ;~:~g:e l01  i ~ i *.~)_D ~tes  P.BI single, a 
gi~i.vm, coy.stead, ~. o r " • : ~ ~lPret somali'ice and 
Sieves: Qulsenberry, Klehiis o ale Bay I : r imp i  BIU O ~' ~e ' ' r ~ '~ " ' :' 
City, 17; ClUd|i l , .  Sut t ia ,  13; . ~ Teda ' i  lm~ ""  - ve  • (~ l ] r i s t~ iu  l%~rl- • , y : • ___, , . . . . .  
stuitey, .=,fan, I;1/ ...... s*le.i, st v.n=wor ~ 8  double; " 
. .  • , .+~,'+ .~ • . .  . +. . . . + . .  ; . ' ,  . : . .  . 
• , :+  +.. .  : . . . ; -  • :  _~ . . • + . . " . ,  - ,+  . ' ~+ +,: .+ . . . 
' ', L!. ,3i:ii '" i'+:::i :. i:~: ~..'+ }: ::i i..",' ','i :, ,", ~ H~J' ld,!~.d~/; aune ~0} t993a,:PII0e$'' 
; ' /  . 
+. . . . . . . . . .  ...... + . . . . .  . +.  +:+paK i  
"~]  + " 'r . . . . . .  +' +' + . . . .  +'' +++ f a d s  + + . . . .  + ++ qq ' 1+ + + + ;'++ ..... ' "  +'. `  ~++ .'+. 
+ of fense  . . . .  + PaY  I+  +.+ +++ ,vs.+ ++++n + 
' + ' + . . "+' ~ +  +: ' :+  " + :d d ' `  ' ~ " ' ' . + ' " ' ' . .  . . . .  + + , " " l ' d ' " l ' ' " l . d' + ~?  ~ " . ~ : " . " l +m + ' " " " : " 
: : By:tmi~ ~F~'~ ~: . o~,~th~ pU/pers:gat: major • Fastpltm + LeaSu~.,,~n ~co  mount/d i i 
+. ii.•. -, 81~+ ~al~dll~/": ../." on,":he'a ', "~t+.~+.o: 'ao~ond" Seattle Waa:hUligPy' foi' ~TL~t •~i '~ t~'~t"of  '1~ 
. . . il the prbblems . stealing or .an a/butt, and  +victory after los~. !tw0.~;ga/i~ D~veSha~ Sin~ed'. 
are gone,. ".L' :.!i" "~ " '  7." J '  then somebne lae'd get,up. games  . .tb "+Vanc0uver~ ,it0':lefi:to leaddf, andClinL 'L 
The.Skeena Molsan+.Fdnga nd hlta, alng!b and . r lgM Magic ians  :,: : .S ]~een 'a~,~i ' i~ '~,~H,  .r who ,went:thei= 
'ihaveiron ~ 0ut the ~ in away/they,,vei~o.t~a run;.: ~. :{'.~ opponent on a ~oad~il~ae~t"..~¢lisiance .." pitching + for i ' 
~e~.:fi+eldlng;. thepiteklng. , .~"Youknow; +Iim: not mad ,':,'wl~kend; + :, i '  " ::: ':';i"'=:~:~ .7:; Te i r tace ,cS~d Ms swingl 
~noo~t~ l ng ,  eve ,ry; game at-anybody, we re, playing- In  the: first:, gem+;. Jlm + :? .on acpitch but'hit it anyway', ? 
.U+,~!P~yem m'e'star!mg. : w,ell in  most are+ :of me::+ M~' ,Of  Seattlei;th+'mos~• 'kedding~?Sharpe toward:: 
mmt  I he U In.  • +valuahle ; pitch."++,ln+; is++ ://seen+rid. The throw to get:: . . . .  games. ; We'~...in• every, 
' But the Klng~ +just san't+ ••.game,.we•re notma~:~he ~•i ~ '# ~ ;~meNcai~./,natioiia ~ •i Sliarp~+:. wenti~-into: centre+ 
seem ,to +~et mat key run. errors anYmoml we're siire +: tou~pamei~t,. treated~/the// field SO heddvanced tothird 
:, across, the plate. : , . .,• ' I.~ ' ' g e i t t  in :g :  en  b.u+gh ,•+ Te~ca~"fdm t0a one:hit~ +~', '+while ldarsbalF:stay~l on  
• The'biggest,fact~ in the. .besemunens,.but ~ere  not"./ indn~t;inning.i.o pay 'fi /firsL,-~.. ~.::.,..' .7  '+ " .." . 
• Seattle Pay. n Pak four.i i gettingtl~e!manacrosk and.  PakJ~dn'. -Moore al lowed;' .  The n~t.. thi~e"M01s0n: ~ 
game ~weep over the Kinp that's.what:hurt us.". : only five basernnners in'the Kings at the.pinto wentout 
on the weekend at Riverside :For. Saturday's games,. 7 game+ .hitting two batters' ' en~ tEe~;tl~eat. ". :" : " 
Park in Terrace was the which, counted. -.toWard~ end:walking one before+the~ :~eon lv run  ofthe"game, 
Kings, inabli/ty to ,push s tand~,  in 'the Norwest . ~ttom 0f the fifth inning,.: came: ~-~the.'.-~. o f - the  
runners iq scoring position ' ' - " ". ", ' " . . . .  - -  " " ~  " " ' 
across ' p ie  plato.. The LIMES¢ORE$ trom Sua.to Pay'n Pakv=. Slmmni Moison ' eigStb, when. Tim Sullivan'. 
Terrace' f, astball ,  club Klbp l ip id Sutordlly JUM !1 elRI Sunday ,10110 !~ 1911311 ' of,Pay in Pak alngled and 
Riverside Perk in Terrace. 1 ' "  b stole keoond with two out. 
repeatedly left three, f ive~ Sat0~ay's!games were. Norwest Mater Fastpltch League - With Sullivan on sec~d,: 
seven men stranded in each ~ames(:~. : ', ..,. .'. : . . .... ' " Lar~soabaughaingledand ~- 
game of the weekend series, . Sunday's were exhibition 0ameS.. Scored Sullivan for the 
and didn't win a ._game " ~:** SATURDAY OAMES gem.e-winning run. 
~cause of iL Came ! ' " :' " 
Holland,:. 
Game 3 . . . .  
Seaffie " "001  001 3 5 10 2 
Terrace . 100 000 0 1 7 2 
Hill Vlydo (6.2), Moore (6) and Lucarelll; John Ahdrews, 
Dw,~lne Popp ~1) anLd Holland..-' : : ' 
- SUNDAYGAME • ~ ' 
Gami  i '+ ..~ .+ . - . . ++ 
SeoHIo . . . . . . . . .  r 200 "000' 0.+.2 3 0 • . +, 
Terra~/.: '.~ *~ " ' 002 010-0 1 4 0 
Mark Lee, ~oore (S) and Lucerelll~ Popp and Holland;" 
• Game.3  + , . 
Seattle 001 010 1 3 6 2 .- 
Terrace . . . . .  000 ~00 01 5 1 
• :Vlyda, Moore (51 andLocarelll; Andrews, Marshall.(6) and 
:Holland . . . . .  
Seattle . . . .  . .... ? 000 000 01"+ I 2 1 The .s~ond' game was+ 
Terr&ce : " ".000.-000 00.0 t .1 anothereleanouerighttmfll": 
Jim Nk~re (8-2i and Vlto Lucarelll; Cllnt Marshall and J im the top, ~ at the seventh 
inning, w~n Seattle scored 
three tlmes towin the game 
5-i. skeem~ tooka Z-0]ead in"  
• the first when Gary Paulson 
sing, led 'and !.~+hn Holland 
mpred, ~vins in the o+.  
Kings' run. Seattle scored 
.runs in thethird and sixth. 
innings .before breaking 
open the game in the 
sayeth. 
Seattle • catcher Vito 
I,ucerelii doubled in the top 
of the seventh with two men 
Seattle.won by scores of 1- 
o and 5-1 Saturday and 2-1 
and 3-1 Sunday,. 
"We're mt getting dutch 
"hitting,'? said Melsen Kings 
.coach Norm Zlokilkovits. 
"Until we start getting that 
we'll be in trouble. 
!'We Just can't seem to get 
the one big hit~ the ane that 
really means something," 
Zloklikovits said Sunday 
afternoon after t~  series. 
" I f  they (Seattle)"got 
someone in seering p~sitlon 
he came across,, but we 
weren't getting that key hit, 
Seattle" Pay "n Pak pitcher J im Moore, called by his coaches the best ~ tcher in the United States, was very effective against Skeena Malaga 
lags on the weekend, shutting out Terrace 1-0 Saturday and, pitching 
four innings of scoreless rel ief  Sunday as well  as the defending American 
champions swept the home tepm. ,, 
Ir lybirds, Kokanee Kings' 
fortunes different 
K0kaane ~ lost their 
third straight gameand fell, 
out of ~ plae~ while 
Terra~ Builders ~idybirda 
continue to dog the tails of 
Williams Movers in the 
Terrace Men's Slowpltch 
League. 
Kokanea Kings lost 8-1 to 
Gus ' In sunday' s opener, 
their .third straight 'defent 
and fell two full ~mes back 
• of Irlyhirds; who:' beat 
Westond 26-2 in +the final' 
game Sunday+to keep just 
one game beck of Wlilinms, 
idle on,the weekend. 
In other games, Takber 
Oilers'stayed in the middle 
of the top six teams with 
their ,16.1 win over 
Northwest Loggers and 
Lakeke Hotel wen their 
third straight +game 12-3 ,, 
. over Dreamworld-K, Grace 
Coast. 
Kdmnee led 14} after four + 
but were shut out in 
I 
# 




+ "i y 
A frustrated Skeena Molson K ings  team 
watches from the bench as runnel" Phil Webb 
both league games Saturday by 1.0 and 5-1 
scored and won the Sunday exhibit ion games 
gets caught at home on a forc+e-out with Seattle 2-1 and 3.1. This action was from Sunday's 2-1 
Pay 'n Pak catches: Vito Lucarel l i  making the Seattle win. 
pl&y. Seattle swept the Terr~,¢e team, winning :I 
on, getting both RBl's with Bronco finals set Pony semi ends + " "+++ his only hit of the weekend. • " ;l ,.=.= , ,  .oo,. , ton,ght + complete 'the Seattle . .~'~ 
offence. -= Finals in the Terrace,' best-off.throe se'}ies'in two Finals should Start Overwaitea With 'a 15"9 i~i i' i 
Hl i lViyd°wen'his 's ixth'  M inor  Baseb 'a l l  straigi~tgamesandwillnow7 Tuesday. Friday night Win.' - :  ....... 
league game of the year for Association's+ Bronco rmeet the winner of the in the Bronco division;' the - ,The]cars  of tonight and 
The first of Sunday. 
morning's two exhibition .... 
games was over in the tepof 
the first whenGreg Van 
(]aver Mt a two-runhomer 
off Moison King starter 
Popp. The two.out abet 
gave Seattle all the offence 
the last five innings an Gas' ,Barson pitched most of the 
scored three in the fifth and game for Westead. _ the bases, but Webb was out 
three more in the eighth, Takhar led 6-0 ' beforo at homean an infield hit by 
Pete Nlekerson was / the Northwest Loggers get their. Darrell Cinrkson and the 
winning pitcher while Kelly only run of the game as ~ ended scoreless for 
Houldon was the pitcher of Takhar won 10-1." Larry, theKlnga. 
decision for Kings. i , Swanson scored aH four {~unday ftern~n's game 
lmm drol~ped K~S.  tlmes-h~ was at bat and: was'dbeidedbytwofactom: " 
Seattle ba~°ro coming 0utIn division begin tonight a t  
the sexth and being .+Agar Park+ ..while the  
replaced/by Moore, While' finalists for the  Pony 
John Andrews lasted until divIsion playoffs hould also 
the top of the seventh for be*setafter, tonight's.action.. 
Terrace before beldg . In the Pony division, 
relieved by Dwaine Popp;-/,- "Wayside.Grocery scored/a 
6-5 win over "Kinsmen in 
Satu!~day morn ing 's  
semifinal. Wayside+won the 
+~,, . . • .-  
beck to a .600 record, well Terry Forget was the 
behind Williams and pitcher for Takbar, "while 
Irlyblrdo and' placed them BOY MacDonald was.. the 
sixth, at the bottom of the " pitcher for Lo~ers~ 
over-.500 pack. I~kelea is bidding to get + 
Ir!yblrds showed .no ,.. above,500 for the season'se 
mercy, to Wmtond, soaring 
six nuns+in the fifth bning, 
seven r~us in the .siXth and 
e~t  more in the elShth on 
their way to a 26-3 win. 
Mike Wilson hit two homers, 
one Ia solo in the third and 
the keeonda two-run shot in 
• scor ing  the i r ,  runners , ,  
" stranding five men on bose, 
three in the bottom of the 
fifth inning when Terrace 
put five men on the bases 
and managed to score only 
one. 
Dale Mason' walked to 
lead the fifth and w~s 
. singled to second by Sho~, ,  
Danny Beaulac doubled 
and scored Mason, sending 
Sharps to third, and-then 
Gary Coyer walked andKen 
Wood went in to run. 
• Wood got caught off first 
for the first out 'of the inning 
and Moore, 'who was 
relieving Mark Lee, struck 
out two batters to end the 
threat. 
Terrace threatened again 
in the bottom of the sixth, 
when Mason walked again 
• and was replaced by Phil 
Webb, Sberpe doubled and 
Webb got to third, and 
Beaulae beat a bunt toload 
Ter race  s t randed seven  
playerson+ the+ bases and 
Bill'Boyer scored all .th/ee 
Seattle runs. " 1 ~ 
Bayer scor~d.'his i~t  
after beating a bunt to first 
and then eomi~ across ona 
suicide squeeze play with 
Jim Chamber.+. providing 
the bunt. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
in the bo~am Of the fourth 
when Mason got to first,on a 
• throwing error and went to 
they wen thek third straight 
game and fourth of the year 
12-3 over Droamwerld. 
Randy Tremblay .hit a 
homer for DreamwOrld in 
vain, but Lakeise got all the 
offence they needed in the 
third inning when they 
,the sixth that bounend off scored five, num. second.when Sbarpe Mt a 
th~i~,~ Olartl~ Tenlght+s donbl~esder at long fly right to the fence for 
stand ou~ide .centre field. Riverside Se~'~us take+on the sacrifice. Beaulac bad 
Wilsensoorp~t.times, u  UAB at 7pro .  and SKB +~ihbthirdRBloftbewookend 
did Doq McKay, who was Molaon Wreckers play When he drove .in Mason 
~e ~ pitcher. Waynei,.No~hwmt Lol~ei's In 'the+ wlth.a 'double. 
• i+!ii  
?I 
TERRACE MEN'S'SL0VIPITCH LEAGUE nightcap, which~hOifld start Bayer lmred a~n in the 
+" . . . .  at ap~'  ximate!y 8:15 i~.m. advantage ~ a wiJd IHtch Standlogskfler pmos S u n d a y  19  June 1N3 . . . . . . . . . .  tOP  ~ ~ e  f i f th  W ~  ~ 
+=-  " - .  " . . : ' : ' . ' :  " . " "  Canada +i 1 after re.sims and s.l  WIIIlamsMevers ..... .,,'~ .' 9 ' |  .1 ,e l  39 . ;~ .  
Terrace Builders Ir!ybl~ i +. . ~0 ~ 2 +24 46 .S00 • twice. 
misses  it was seattle's tm'n to 
: strand two in the top oft  he 
NEWPOI~T, R.f. (CP)"  ~/sixth, but they got th~ 
Canada I failed to get the* third run acrous in the 
early victory i t .  wanted ~eventh when Buyer hit a 
during a weekend Of, solo homsr off. Marshall, 
Amsrica'aCup yacht racing :/.who came. in to:-. relieve, 
in wldch Australian sailors. ~lmWs. in  the S~th with 
savored suec~. ' two men m ~s~! : ,  .: 
' '+'We're learning + fast,,we, Terrace'a ~ n~t .  home 
know our ~ mistakes and" gam~ wiii.be iJlJe Jul~ =3, 
+. ,  . . , , , ,  , + 
we're working on' them, .. We~end,,,,.when ,Yakima 
said Canada I skipper Terry.. Pelmt-Cola.wllibe in town 
MeLangh]in. for a fear-games series. 
• Gun r~ .+ ,fi 9 d 3 93 55 .i~6 
SKB MolsenWreckker~, 9 .6 3 75 49 !.~6 
TekharOIl~s 8 5" 3 78 44 ,695 
KokanseKIngs ...... " " ; 10 6"~1 77 46 .600 
LakelseHotel  9 ,4 :  $ 61. 93 ,444 
Dreamwe~'ld-K.GraceConst.  9 2 7 71 102 .999 
UAB 9 2 .7 ?. ,,59 '~16 .222 
Northwest Loggers 9 2 r 7 : 52 91 ;~ 
Shopper's Drug Mart- 
Knight~ of Columbus eries. 
SDM and K..of C meet 
toniglll at~ 6:45 p.m. at 
Rotar~ Park for the third 
game: of their series. 
Shoppers wen the first game 
but. d~faulted ..the seeoud, 
settis~ up the final game 
th~ evening. 
+ . . _  
Connors ,McEnrOe 
aavance :early 
We~[~ '10 'L+ 1 '  9' 44 142 ,100 
Sunday Resull~l: Gus' 8 Kokanea Kings 'i;,:Takhar 10 
Loggers 1; Lakelas 12 Drsarnwerld 3; + Irlyblrds' 26 Weshmd 
2. 
Monday Games: (at Riverside Park) UA6 vs GUS at 7 P.m.; 
SKB Molscn vs. Loggers Immediately Mfer (apPr0~c 8:15 
p.m:) 
three-team double-kdoekout Wednesday night's games., 
f'mal begins touightrat 6:30' play Friday night. ., 
_+ p~m. with Credit Union, who Meanwhile, the first game 
was fi/'st in theleague and of each of the " "~ Moequlto,.~: 
bad as. bye .through the- semifinals were played .+ .. 
• semifinals, taking an. Far~ Friday night as well,- 
KoContractingat6:30.p,m. .Terrace Ease and Fisherty 
Far-Ko beat Elks 10-5 to Trucking can both end their 
sweeP their best-of-three senlifinalswithwinstonight 
Semifinal series Friday after Friday night victories.+ 
night. Essobeat Totem.Gulf 17- 
The winner of tenigh't:s U while Flahert~, beat 
game .plays-Wednesday.• Terrace Co-op 20-16, The 
against .Skogludd: Logging, same four. teams play 
• who +r sis0. Lswept , thor to|light starting at 6:15 p,m. 
LOI~DON (/@) --  T~e big' +'tournament 
Defending ..- champion 
JinX.my Conners and John 
M~,  both of the United 
States. ,began.their march 
.began Jn warm sunshine. 
'Connpr~, as defending, 
champion; began play +0n' 
the cemtre court according 
to Win~Medontradition a d Manday towards an 
expected showdown in the a sellout crowd of L714,000 
as they ~aptln-ed their watched the match. 
ope~ng-roand matches at : *Edwards won cheers with 
~ '  r '  Wimbledon tennis hispluckydisplay. He broke 
'championships. : - Connors's service at .  the 
Conners defeated South 
African Eddie Edwards 7-5, 
6-3 and MeEnroe 10eat back 
compatriot Ben Testerman 
~;74}, 6.=, 
Conners is top-seeded in
this grass tournament being 
played at the famed Ali- 
England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, i?. while 
MeEnroo, the 19~1 winner, 
• is seeded second. 
Among other seeded men 
start ,0 fa t  he  match and 
offered stiff resistance to 
the end. +' 
Other seeded players 
winnlni~ through to the 
second round were Kevin 
Curren of South Africa, No. 
t2, Brls~ Gottfried of the 
United ~tateS, No. 13, and 
Ameriv=n Tim Mayotte, No. 
16. 
BOROW~K eui~s oUT• 
Ctlrrell led 6-7;6-3,7-$i 14} 
advancbg to the second when his : opponent , 
round were Kev in 'cark~f  Amede~m Jeff Borowlak, 
So/dhAfrica nd Americas . pulled m~t With a recurrence 
Brian Gottfried~ - Tim-.  of a b~ck injury: 
• Mayotto and Hank Pflster. 
BOth C0nsors and 
MeEnr~e had a struggle 
bet0re downing their 
unseeded foes. • 
.. "When he led 4-1 in the 
second set;I just kept going 
for my shots,"said Conners, 
who defeated. McEm'oe in 
theflnnl.a year ago. 
"~ ~dt sbme good ones, he 




su~ul  . in,' keeping 
eon l to l  of his temper,, was a 
break down in both the first 
Gottf~ed 'beat Shlomo 
Gllckstein of Israel 6-1, 6.4, 
6-4. 
Maymtte got his big 
service, worldng to demolish 
eompsLriot Mark Dlckscn 7- 
5, 6-~, 6-3, and then 
complLin~l because 
Connors and John McEnroe 
were sent on to the main 
cOurts, McEaroe was 
playing fellow American 
Ben Testerman on court/No. 
1.  
"It h~rta a - lot of other 
player=' egos when the~e 
two, g~ys+ get.  all the 
attentl=~," Mayotte said, 
-Provincial 
$5O0,000 
• WINNING NUMBERS 
JUNE 17 
141slols  i4131 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
JUME 10 MAY 27 
ISlTlglSJaiSi2l 1416111014[$]!1 
. JUNE 3 MAY20 
111013t01417161 3101 i3121414] 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and Compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number.on 
your ticket. • . _  , .  
a If only the last six five four, three or, tw0 digits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize. 
I" last 6digits win $50, 000 i 
i:lastSdigitswln $1,000 i , 
I last4dlgitswin $100 i 
[ last 3 dlQItswin $25 [ 
• I last2digilswln ,$10 i 
(Complete  pr i ze  deta i l s  on  rever~ o f  t i cket )  
REUF.MPTIONOF CASH PRIZES 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of major prizes may claim 
their, prize by following the claim procedure on the back 
+--of the_ticket• . 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and 
• including $1.000 may be cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada 
_by any_participating retailer byany participating LoHery 
!i 
I n  the  event 'o f  d i sc repancy  between th i s  l i s t  and  the"o f f i c ia l  
w inn ing  numbers  l i s t .  the  la t te r  sha l l  p reva i l .  
CO~RI I  ' 
and second sets.-But he 
broke + Tenterman in the 
sixth and 10th games to take 
the first set," then' pulled 
events the second set. by 
Testorman in the 'fourth 
game. 
The two traded service 
b re~,  agaIn, in the fifth 
andt  sixth, gamen, before 
going .into the tlebreaker. 
Then blcEnrco took 
- '  complete command, 
squashing, any .hopes of an 
upset tlmt Tentorman may 
hav~ had/ ' 
McEnroe, who Is ranked 
No. i in the world; dpped off 
~3 6t the nextl =7 points, 
taking the tlebreaker 7a. 
an4 ~shbing a 4:0 lead in 
th~ third set. ~ 
He then "held serve to 
move into the second round. 
'?The~ have proved 
+m+.O+.O. . ,  
' players0n faster courts, but 
it wnul~+ be.in, the interests - The 
• of the I~blic, and tennis in 
gen~all Jf some nf+~e other 
players got more - 
In women's, singles, 
Briton Virginia Wade, 38 " 
next menth, came beck 
+from, s e~et and 24 down to . 
beat ~t ra l ian  Amanda 
Tobin,'|7 yeurs her junior,' 1- ~ ~ ~ ~ /  ~ ~  
6, 7-5, E,4, 
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:Youre  reclined to , ,ex -  . . .  
• t ravag~t  behav ior .~ .out  "' 
+ 0n.thetown. Hon~"ac ,  '. 
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• Moodiness could affecl:+your . + . . '~  Lawyer's org, .o . . . . . . . . .  3~ I~ ike  son 
.- • relations- w l th ;a  co-worker: IM Luzon .- - s+reem 
• " " Guard  against: dislractiom. ,, " ' Negdto • . ~ Century 
-... '  ~.:You may real/ze a eher I~ed I~GPeek le t t ,  e r  , p lant . .  
romantic goal. 31 -spanish. .... 44 Pub Ordl 
pa inter  45 Sabot, fc 
3~ .P._.-io~ one ..... 
.1 +!~. 
. ' t  + , ' .  
~ 
.... N mm~h.  m Th ing , .  I 
SHOE - " " " ::ib ~w ' :. • . t i v i t les  l~are favored /  ~Snml lv io l in  
r 
• " .  : " o 
: ,. +: : . . ,  . , : , .+  +. .  .... -+  - - - ,o  
~V~E. .A~I~ I~U ' [ ,.-..,.: . . , y , . .  " ¢1O~mi~l~l u sumtan( . ,  
I . , I ,g0r f l i~ :~ i , .  : i ,. hadfway, oure  mcl lned.to  -- AmwertoSaturday'spazzle.  $3Harden, 
. . . .  " ,  . . . . . .  kee too ' -- , 
I : + / : :  r: ...... /+ ° , i" I" r +".M", '°+"I 
; i - c  ' .+  ' I I -NN 
. . . .  mO°"+~'+- BROOM-HILDA " . . . . .  by  Russe l lMyers  , .- , ' - I  
" - - -  3 . .  . .  39  40  I 
• . ~ , , ,  x - . 
wr" - " ' -  - " IR . .ME ! : ." 
. : + I I " ,  " I  
,>'4. " : '  Im" I 
t ~  "~?~"t~"+;~m~er  l~" ; 'ou  : " m'YPTOQuIp ,+ " "?"  12+6 .- 
eoKtused; AJfold friend is now.  . . . . .  " . . . .  '. 
++~" in tSe-pos i f lonto .hc lpyou .  iPP  TS-CTU'V  CF IP JS :  PTES  VFH]  
K i~ l i~  _GP° ° led  "c f iv i t ie "  ore  . . . . . . .  - .  
' " '.':' B JE  WZSV'  V JB I  SEZUW ] , ,  
AMAZIN~ SP IDR i~MAN "'~'+' "+;': ~'~;' +~' - J~+~ +'~,~q :<':'+'~ +::"+°"~+ +~ihmlay's C l~ loqn lp - - '~RUS I I P+O+R W+BRAm f '  - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - -  . . . . . . .  bYS ian  Lee  end Fred  K ido  (Dee. ~+Jm.19)  the  
. . . . .  • - " "  I~G,  BUT ~ AU¢OMOBI I J~  WAS A I ,BMON / ~Qme a~waroness  may oc- " . . . .  ' Toda" 's ~ ' - -+~- - ' - - ' '  - .  ~' . . . . .  , . i "  
curin~+socialsihmtion. Time • ' ,  ,i : , . :  ~ ~. ,~.~,~m,+. , ,~ l ,mm~. .  
" by yoursc l f leads tonew in- " 11m'!~. lp  i~ a dmple mnmutuuou dp lmr Jn  width  +m~l  
-.. ~i~hl~ a~ut  overall career in -  + " .  le t t le l~.  ~ ~ for another . ,  you ~ that X equ~ O, i 
terests, wi l l  equal 0 throughout the lm~e.  Single le t te~ +draft omb 
=i _+,~ " - w~lw~ ~ an apm V ophe can ~ lveyou  clues to locstlm 
AQUARIUS vowels. SolutiOn i.q accomplished by t rbd ;and  errer. 
(Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) 
Business and pleasure do . . . . . .  " ". • 
not +, •combine ,. favorably;  , - . 
~oeli~l~e-without br inging up - " " " - - " ; 
+.,+ .HERHAH ++ : / : :  ?i i :i : : :  
~ +  P m~m . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  + . " ".: 1:' I++ ~ " I ~" I " + . + I 
• . p l  
P r o m s .  . ~ . ,~ J :~ . ~.,- . . '+ . / ; . , :  ;:: '+ i 
(Pe5..19 to M~+. 20) + . . . .  
Listen to the dictates of con- " ./- . . . .  . .  
science >and av0id.m q+e~- ,~ , . .~  - } " " 
tionable activitim. Invest~tote 
B.C . ,  by  Johnny  Hcirt  :ms~anm. pb~" lu~l  Peflre- . i . '  " 
I + - " ' 
.. . " . '. ' : ' : .  , :  . ,"YOU" ~0i+~1 TODAY' are. . : . . . . . . .  : ' : :~  i:". 
' " ' I~I~AI~--ATI ON 'V :  ~I~, ~O.~.~A/~ O ~/~:~z  • Immpk lb~hlcm~l l l ton~. :  " ~ . .  . /.+.... i ~  :~: .~ , , 
" " ,  ~ "'~,r,+~ "~ + p ": ++~ - F~F~LAI~JOS '. . ' :  . Y°u'~'yeum " m+~e'~'°~ :. " ,: + :` ' + +} j~7 : ' .  . ...... 
_ ~  ' -  .+ ' • ..~: ~-++.,+, mnmmom am m m e  . . . . . .  ' , - '+  ' I .  J ~ +|  t . 
~..~ " ' " ' : " m : ' : ' - ' "  ' I . ' -  hack  I rm .adverslt~.. Ex- " .. ;"., i""+: .. '.:. ( ! i  :" : "~. + . 
• " . .  " "  ' "  . .' : '  I." : : ' eeuUve bp nature, you are a ~.  . . . . . .  ": / ' .If ." \ 
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For  Bet ter  o r  F0r .Worse  . . . . . + . oyLynn JohnSton  ' . Francoise 'ragas, writer;' . . . . r . ? - -  t . , . . . . .  f / - ~ - . : : - ~ :  ! ~ " ! -  
• " ' "  " ' " . -- . Manree~: Slanleton,aelze~: - , , • "!.-". ' ... I '  ~ " ,  + '++~"~ + i 
. andMoryMcCadhy,  wr l~r . . .  " ~ ~ ~ / ~  ' r ' ~ " . 
:, / : : . .  , : -~-  . ..+ . .,.:,,: , . . , , _~L ._~,___  . ~ . . . .  + . : . .  ! s  th i s  the  guy  who was  s tuck  , " 
: - - ' i .  . . . .  ' ~ ' . .  ; :  " ~ in  the  e levator  fo r  th ree  days?"  . ' 
' • ,' +.. '; , .i" . . . . .  L ....... • ...... " ""~ ":, . . . . .  • . ." " :, 
l " . . ,  "~+.  ~.2~ ! ' . , ,  +,  , " 
I ~  n ~  ~ ~ m ~  '" ~ • ~., :.' 
.0n  +.  ,u . i . . . to  "! i ' l l '  + n~.  ' n ~, ~ ~rm~. com. . .' :i i ~'.~" 
• " ./You wou~ oot ~, ,eve  iome +,, L'~:~': f " : 4++' " 'I 
" o f  ~e  heads  we ~ve to  work  " '+ , ,  . . . . .  - . '  
tho  WIZ J lRD o f  ID  ,1 by  Bro  t Porker  ond  Johnny  H~ort: h~.mat m.n~ t..n ~ -' : ~ ' 
' • " ' = ' - " -  . __ . " " + I~ m0nUm We. lm+ lo.wm our ' " - ': 
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'+.'.. i,'-+. I I i~ IW i4  mITllni, Imf .~wp . . . .  • F., ' 
' : ' '  + . ! I I H I I I r m l ~ e  , ' . . '  ' i + • ~ ,~ " '2  " L. 
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")', I~ '~me. - .~ . .  .. + . .,., , . . " ".:'.. t,' _ ~ .  
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' • i"~!~:, i _ ,  i . .  ,~  : . i .~ ~:',,~: . 
, :  i : , •  ..,.,d, 
list'..; COuntry: 
ha]tedby,  ~ NO,: :171 one : ~der, fox, 701. ~ 
,~  thiit ;, ti01es. He!flnishe~:Wi~ a.681' ,!
• for~ithe'final 18 holes i
i n to  i a:  283. ; '  , - ,. : • ~ : .,:,-,.~i 
over  
champton.:, ,Tom::. wa.t~on'-~, ~ p~"~mdhe:~~fi~iay~#t ,. and~,.~uld 'zmt '•-haw: 
today , ,  " : . - ,  < . , "  >' , . . . . .  - ,, .:..:;, . ,, : ,~' , . . . .  " , 
'Ne lson  f in i shed  tli.e,.f0~. - ~. ' , i .~ : , : : . i~ . ,  :P'. m Im~i L~'  m ~. , + : m m m ~ ' m ' m : '~ '' ' 'm'm >:'~' ' :~ 
r°undwith L . ,  ' C 67 far a,2-h01e ',0f280; C h O K e  tOr:_d 
topping:Wats0,,•who Was' '~EP~H~ Y;Pa.,:~AP)" - audy , l~! : i0 f  •~i~en~,  
seekJ~'to become the,first, ' Defendlni~",.,cha~pio." ~an i ont., ~ed at =is.. for 
uaueswrnsi: wan ,one over. 
und-',Stsrted-.~0;m >.me 16th:" 
)x)e't~isijt; He: bogeyed that" :• 
holb; endl~ the rOund with man '~l~i'e e Be.n. Hogan. in Steplie//so~waiked up~,the"..eighth ~.p]aee after; a final.- - 
~9~S~L to Win eonsecu.tive, ,.17th ~ '~ in '  the pouring ~ reund'09 and won,~l,¢~,.' ,,. a .~ and the'~0m'mimant at, i 1 
a.¢rnwn, s. ', • . ', rain,,tinnd up  a, four-foot. Thecontes t~e~wnto  " ~ .., . '  : _ " : i " 
The twomen beganplay putt and.missed. Moments*" 
:1 
. . . .  e 1 - " "  "~; ' : "  . . - . -  . . . .  " . J l :$aue~l~'os  a l so ,wa~ one 
m ~--no,e,. wmcn z'at. over and resumed : la with .tied at four under Par, ~ lat~r, sh~could tell from the Bradley finlshed' ~th. - .a  , ~ P y " 
Nelson teeing off at the 161h crowd'srear on the 181h that birdie ~ Stenh~.n~', mi~!  "a putt on the 14th, thesame 
hole and Watson putting on ' her two-stroke :lead. at the: .  • . • . ...... ~. ltuation Watson faced He 
the , th  green. * Led  Key, tone golf: a the 7, for the round 
Nelson birdied the :161h " to~ament  had vaporizedl ~ . . took it too ~SY on the .r and 206for the tournament. 
hole with a 62.foot putt tog01 But,l~stead ofchoking as ~ ]7~gr~,  Stelmenson said. " Ne.ls~n sh0t', mediocre 
five under, l-while Wat~0n,~. ~e:,u~ual]y does whe~" "I'wa~ited{0..'i)r°tenta:tW°:'~rounda of 75 and 73 
putted out for p aronN0~'14~., defend~g 'a title, strokelead. - ..:. . . ThU~'K~yL and." Friday, " 
Tom Sheasby in the number 17' Car didn't get Sunday's.A Hobby Stock main event. Fagan 
past Dan Pagan in car ,18 here, but  on th~ next eventua l ly  finished third in that race, one of 
lap Sheasby got by and went on to win several placings Pagan had on the weekend. 
.L  
ili ' !  
todrop a stroke behind. . :Stephenson sank' a 10-foot* '.'Whm I ~yalkedover to 18 respectively, but surged 
It stayed that way.until doWnhillputt Sunda~; for a :andheardthe (crowd) roar, in to thechasew/ tha~. :  • 
the igth hole when .Nelson-:final-r0~d.~; an i l~nd~- ,Iknew, that Pat h~'d birdied 65 Saturday. • : " .  ' -~ - i , ,  
three-putted fi'om 40feet, .. v~"t0tal of 2(~ for 84 501(~' 18 '~.~:i I; fall,like ktc]dng " " I  knew I n(~eded a bi= . • ' • 
missing an.eight-foot ~=eond .~nd :~q ~i~0,650 ~msi~Ja~e.~ mY~i fo r  ,n~!..,,,~:, at 7" ' .  , round, to get intolt,~!:he sald~.:. " 
.putt foz ~ a ~gey . . . . .  ' pur~at he ~}0,0001L~zdl~ ,*" B IL~DY.~.y" ! i~/F~NIS i~_ ,D  ~ He'hiid~¢au~tt f~. ' with k': .  The Terrace Stock Car 
Aln~ost simultanenaslY, ~ Prefesslodal' " Go l f  :.'~ ONE. ~rROKE:BEIHND :-sleKe" *of : blr~Ice" and ."ASsociation held a double- 
watSOn, playing No, 17; put i Assoelati0n tourna~nt . .  S teph~; :  She had pulled-produced 10-under.par golf .:header weekend at the 
his epp~aeh In a bunker, . "ThtsistheflrsL~t/tnel've to I() -undel; ........ With' a ,for .:83 holes" gob~ into " Ter race  . Speedway 
came: out to three, feet, - ever beenalropeat winn'~/',' b i rd le~:~o~Par~"~al  : :  toda]/'e'i,t three bolea. Saturday and Sunday with a 
misded,that 'putt.and also: Stephemon. said :. after, hole, :/ metehin~ -. . . . . .  "Z,'ve:hit. a lot or  good ~ double slate of ' races 
made bogey. . : i . .  wh~ng ;80,000at the 6,~88-,. Ste~eason's 69 total for the r shots,""he said. ""I".e~an'ti" featuring ~ Mans starts on 
Six golfers had been on yard; l)ar-72.west courseof .final round andf'hiishin~'a"t explain it;  but I 've beeit ' .' 1)oth jamborees. " " 
the course when the fourth the Hershey Country Club. 206. births, close .to the hole., ...... The LeMam start has the 
- " .. con lined up faeing .the 
Porsches dominate Le Mans again t rack  with the drivers " . .: outside. Ddyers climb into 
,, the can after the flag is 
'.: ,-. ':' ., waved and begin f roma 
• LE •MANS, France mel~ point. ' Rouge Corner at oneo'cl0ck vowed,to return. - . standing start. 
(Reuter) -- A U.S,- "It' was about to ~ize. in the morning. Eyeryyear " "We. did" the best: we -.. Dan- Fagan and Randy 
Haywood and Ver~ radators., .,~ ;
Schappan of Australia, ,, .* " awards ceremony L until :it Cuthbert, '"  Qun., and 
_flni~ed the .end ur~ce.test ~ne,  ver .~ou~, ! we 'd  was~ld~'4urn to accepta  . To rnntoniens , Ludwig 
, t~ seeonus unenu of BHton. muxe~Z.¢~ . mu.a ~uppan i  .trophy and m'ake a sneech. H elmrath jr..~,'Nul David 
Dcek Be ll,_who.had been ~._' 40,'_--W.~ho ~!~fulflHed...:.:his .' :- - _ _ i _.= :-__._~___'~,-_---_- _!)en~n failed tB~inish. The 
pursuit . of ..... hi.~..._.third., amblUOn ',.Of::~ .wl~n~g . Le ' ._'1 look f0ward L~ ~ team, represezIUng:theflrst 
consooutlve win " k 1 ~ : Mans,.-a,fter 10-years;.of .youullnext y,ear," heasld, all-C, anadiaz~, entry at Le 
Bolglan Jaek~/lekxi"." '~ tZTing/~'.!"I'vebooh emlng  Third-plscedi~ +. MaHo. '.Mans, had. constant ~tro~ble 
~"" The overheated engine of ,hei, e since I~/3. "-', .. .: .: ,Andrettl, ~;, driving"~,vith with its Cusworth. engines 
the "~ .... = ~ -turbo * "~[~at : ' ;~  I landed0u his scn :Miehael~ 20, endthro out ytn runs winnin  twin y , ,  .. . . . . . . . .  ,.p~i!.. ,.qm~lll g 
Porsche 956 Wal  eh~b.~,.'the .'m~,head::,.,at, the ~,- . Tettre, ~',, .l~rench~, an Philippe .,~llot,. last week. 
r • . , t " " " - " . " " '  " - 
Fagan Goodwin  top doubleheader 
• Goodwin'. were  the toi) ~ Saturday were Lory. Owen, spoedway will be June 25, ", 
drivers, on- the~,weekend' in whowon all three races in with time trials at I p.m." ' / : 
the~bigraces,-~with Fagan the A street stock cinss, and andracingstsrthtgat2p.m. I 
winning saturoay's race . .Dale Owen;'~lhO WOn the.' RBSU='TSt rom~'~raceS l~ckCar . . '  " ;I*' 
and taking':secon(~ in., heat and main and. was AaNcLItlsit'u dovble.l~idlr race i i , 
• " . d '  " . - -~ /~.  - -~v .~f f . . .  ' ~Vu~u~ U* i  U I~;  taUV i l~f  ~k~OI l• J~ l  ~ l teN I ly  I I Jgn l  I N  •anally 11 Juni  • i~- " 
winning ,Sunday. after the'B street stock Cla~ .. tin.. ~ ' " " " ' I .  
_.._ L_  . L : _~ .-;_~L._.L:_ . ": ~. - ", ' SATURDAY RRSULTS • " ' • ! 
pmemg u,ru.oumruuy, - . " ' " " A'Ho ~ ' '  Stock' ~ ~ 
"Fagun v~on .tWoi other'i ".Sunday, other double .T~yO=ah,~OinVlo~=--'R,c~ ' I  ' 
• - ,  ' '  : . . . .  . . .  Rothney_3. Jim D i l0nnu l t  . .  , "  
races  Satta'day,.taklng the wiunerswereTomShedsby; • HeM= I, RIcK Rolt~ey 3. J lm '~f 
A hobby stoekl t~by  dash ,:'Wbowon the A hobby~trophy Da,w.,uit 3.Din ~u~m 
and main; v}l~e !~win  ;.dash and main, k~d Lea Ma,i,' t:, Din Fsgun 2. Jim 
DIl~lelu l t  3. RIck Roflmey ' 
.won two"~others'!Simday, Dougherty,:Wbo won the~. R,~s~u~ i 
~king the"B hobby stsck tropSy 'dash 'and heat in.B T~y dUSk: 1. Lioyd Ki|l~Vat¢~er 
• . '3. ~ Woodceck 3. Rick Kennsdy '- 
beat.andmala. -- • . 'sh'L=et stock. Ha= t. Tim s~,l==y "=. Rme: ! " 
" Pugan 3..Rick Kefleedy Other top"  drive~s Next racing • at the Mat,, ~. ~lke Borque ~..'~o,~ 
Austral ian tri6 won theLe  up," .sa id Holbert,  .37. "We at the•s ine  t imeX wonder.*i could,;' he said.' "We.']]. Just , . . '.. ~ . . . . .  : -.. . , ~ . .~ r~=~y=.~y.AnnWoo=ock: :  -:;- ~ ,, 
. . . . . .  As . ,~S~'"  . .. : . Marts 24-hour motor race made it by One lap.;' : what I'm daing here im I 'm •have to come back andtry- , . . . . .  . T rq~y DaSh: 1. Lory Owen 2 K~; n ":" ' 
" draws . . . .  recOrd ..__-,'"" o . _ .  c .o , , _o ,  = ._ .  
Sunday, its Porsche- Adamageddoor'putinto. g ing dawn the Muieaane- again"- ' " . . .  ..... .:- . . - gohorst3. CeclrBootee 
> . .  __., =e" Kitimat BMX • belchin~ blacksmoke as it replace one which had been relationship.'; . ... top ei~ht, places, :with the /.i ~-osoed the .finish. line and tom. off ~0u i the 350- . ",' " " . . TrlNl~tyDalhs I, Pitar BrockSo'DUle :- 
we ~i=='e' . . . . .  t r . . . . . , , ,~ ,M_~ wh,,,,,,. ,),o ag , , thln -a hair s breadth of -, . . . .  " ~ • . . . . . . .  w lm~er8  :av i~ 'e~n .~ 210.84 • , " .. " . • ..-. .. : . . . . .  owen =. L.n Deu~,rtv ,;. 
engine anddisa/)ter.,,, k ~ :  ~;~l t ;h  ~w~a~i e .~ .~ ' t~; : ;e ; l~W~;  km-h i"for.~370 lai~•'of, the~, A record 139 riders turned The . large' :.•e~'owd" up expert class race-and'. 
?! Hi i t r .  ,!. Dale Owen 2. ~bn 
Dau~m-~ ...:.. - ~.. ,. /; 
AiHolbert,. . driving : sto'" ~ '  me'-" azr" ~'",ow zrom' ' "IdEx:""'~'dcu~ ,=,,w.,, ~,.,,,,.,~,~:"'="- 1364-]d]umetre t r a c k .  ., .. . . ,  ;':. out. to Sunday's Kithnat necess iated a .semifinal in" taking the i4 years old and Do~m.ty '~Maln="1" 'Dale Owen =, l.e~ ' . . .  ~ ,,.{ 
fellow-American Hurley " reaPP'-'el~ ':"one or ' *  the" ' "  Judea: Barth, . . . . . . . .  lay asleep The Canadlen Tire team ' .   . . . . .  BMX. b~cycle, motorcross, . . . . .  the 13'. year old :beginner. upopen event as well .~. !: P.~,r.PuR • *~ : ~ , 
- • .. . :slumped On the floer at the:>., ef JacquenTtileneuve of St. . : race day at the dubs  class, the f i rst  t/me the The next BMX race;will i. ~.,,nte Rot~n.y ~. sunty 
L-ewes does a JesSie Owens at Mobil 
INDIANAPOLIS CAP) -- Willingboro, N.J., who had the tw0sprJnts and the long " came within 11.5 
Carl Lewis, in a won the ,, 100 metres jump in the national meet. centimetres of Bob 
The. last. to do 'it was 
Malcolm Ford in 1686. Ford 
also won~all th~ea events in 
165,~. , ,....*-.- 
The 0nly other winner of 
those three events-in the 
national championships was 
Bill Wilmer in 1878. : 
In the long jump, Lewis 
! - 
Bemon'S world record on 
his first attempt, • the 
warming effort. It was the 
best Jump ever at se~ level 
and the second best in 
history. Beamon's, record 
was dane in the altitude of 
Mexico City during the 1968 
Olympics. 
Lewis ran the 200 
semifinal about 1V=• hours 
after the long ,jump 
" conipetition. He won his 
heat in a wind-aided 20.15 
seconds. • , 
In the 200-metre, 'final, 
Lewis burst out ot~the blocks 
quickly; rounded the curve 
in first place andkept  
extending his adguntage 
until about ~10 meters 
remained. 
Knowing he , -had  the 
victory, I,owis threwboth 
hands In the air and the 
gesture probably c~t hlm a 
• hot'at heworld record of.. 
19.72 Set by Pi~trb'; Mennea 
of italy .in Mexico ~ty in. 
1979. ~ 
s tm, Lewis smashed the 
U.S./ record .,of 19.83 •
estsblinhed ~by .~ommle 
Smi th - .  dur ing  thb ",'I~" 
Olympics. , 
~The~ were sever~ other 
notable, accemplishments. 
Mary Decker, queen of 
U.S. middle dintance 
runners, swept the 1,500- 
metre • and 3,000-metre 
races; Evelyn Ashferd, the 
,. ~uni~s  daminant woman 
sprinter, completed a sweep 
~f the 100-and. 2 0-metre 
dashes;' Edwin Moses, the 
. world?s best intermediate 
hurdler, won his ' 7Gth 
consecutive rmar in the 4OO- 
metre hurdles and Tom 
Byers OUtdueled Steve Seett 
and Sydney Mares in the 
men's l,5(X}-metre final. 
. .e(  
.. "Main= 1,Tom Shul~by 2, Herb Quust 
r, uu - :c  - . . , , . ,  ,,....., ,. .'.n..,.o , IR¢ltle metltN:t'eu rKmB cluWu race • Scott FRills 3. Rob Lingegger li Hu~Mf'steck, ;~ 
dIySalNMay, I t  JVU l~lSatRmHIrsch !~;17 years OM,= Marlo De #WIIo 2.. • TIr~ghy~lldtt I . ReneFigan| ,  RIck i~,  
Cre~$trsck. , . . .  eta Holly 3, MarloPrMiitllllk~'~7"/'-'TKl¢lOldy"~,'WIIrW~lr7"~- . ' .- ~ i!j~ 
NEW YORK. (APt. - - ,  IMOINNIR I  ' NOVICM , . " " "Huh ' l :  Randy ~odWln '2. Jim 
Centre Moses Malone and ~ ~l l rs  eMl I .  Duvld Ptrsversoff | . . .  4-1 t~llrs okh 1. Line Dl~ln 2. Oi Ig l luult  3..Rime Flgan, . ": 
Slt l l~ Wylie !." Duvid Vl l tmin Thomas Folly'3. EmerSon AIIIlu Malu: "t. Randy Ooodwln,2. Jim i i  
• toward 3ulius E~lng, who. 4 ~u. e . ,  I, Tr lwor Jotmson 2. f . I I  yaurs oMk 1, Paul BIfO1nlnn 2 . .  OllOnMult 3. M ke Borqus. 
'led Philadelphia 7~i's to.the C~vid Hl0ginmn 3. Su C i I~  • Mike Schlpf~l a. fan Chisholm A .• t~ Sh~.k 
. Y y l l r s  OMI 1. D in  Carter 2.: Tor~ .1|.1| YeUrs lids I. Ken Oer0mann 2, ,Trophy DHh: 1. Kevln Kohorst 2. 
National Basketball Stark 3. Kalsey Hutchinson • 'Paul GreSsel 3,. R chard Hi l ly  Amle Rely 3. Cecil Booten '~ 
• I yelrs oidl 1. Anthony Rlve;'I 2 14 years OM j i l l  up: I ;  Don Bare 2. HUt :  I .  Cecil Bootlm 2. Arnle Ruy  
~tation championship. ~ Brad Churchill 3. Elgin Cutler " . Steveu Bar•mann 3, T r lv l i  Sinwlld" 3, Kevln gohorst -- 
in  1982-I~3, were ,  named 9 .years oN: t, Dulna ~ lsw 2, .EXPERT M~lnl 1, Arn l l  Rely 2. C~I I  Sooten 
Kevln Trembluy 3: 1rome Nelmlmm I=1- years old and up: 1, Mike I Street IhH:k 
Monday to- the official 10 years OM: 1: Blull~ BoMtcher 2. Crulckshank 2, BUster Sh~ph~ls 3. Trel~y Dash= I.  Left DaughsrtY 2 i 
~ lgue  a l l ; .Btar .  tRa i l , chosen  Durrell Hugue 3, Mark Belsehn~ Dave Miklavic Peter Brock 
l tyaurs l id l t .~dl lneOannlsS.  Rig OPEN , Hath I. L ie  Doughlrly 2. Pet i t .  
bY media membeR" . McNub 3. Druw Olanvllle . . r 14 years old lud upl I. Mike Brock r ~  I ~ ~ " ~ 1 
'~'~ ~ '~ _- ~.~ - - . .  . I I  years oM: J ;  ~ l r l ln  Leblanc 2. Crulckshank 2. Don •are 3. Bruce .Pewd~r Puff ' / ~ , ' 
~'orwara  ~arry d i re  o l  ,, Stew RiChdall 3.Trqwor c l r ts r  MIcRI Ichl I  1. BuRly ClurI~)UI 2.. Mu lan l l  'f, 
130stun Co]tics and' guards _ I I~fearsokl:' l .  Lar~l  Letournelu . . . .  2 Next RUCII InTer r l ce JurmMi t th l  Rothnw 3. So~u,l~laon , ~., .; , 
• Brad Johnsorl 3. Shawn Hose Torkee BMX t r i ck  st I~lv~rslde Park. Jamhorse f -  ' :.: : . 
Earvin •(Magic)Johnson of 14"yllrs-old= l. D in  Msloney 2, Hur r ies  lu KI I I IAI I ,  Dominion Day (Le MaRs Sturt)/ l .  Randy Goodw~n 
Los Angeles Lakets and Ro~lrf~Omn 3. Kellh Nelao~ doubls-pol~s rui~e i t  Hlrsch Creek 2. Dan F lour  .1. Jirn De •Result " . 
Next Race: June 26 (lime trials i t  I - Braz i l  .,.,.=....r.o,.o..o...o ,.o,..,,oo, !I:: Sidney " Mon~rldf of . . It.Hlrsoh Creek, 
Mllwaukee~Bucks complete " - 
the first team, • 
youth  Malone, Erring and Bird 'i are repoat seleetions from ' 
the teem last ye'ar while champs : 
J01m'son andM6ncrief were:, ' , . , ., 
chosen to the second team in 
SAT JUNE 18 The .second team was Genvanl Silva scored in the '~ made: up of f0rw.arda 'Alex ~rd minute leading Brazil | * 
- -o f ,  Denver N .e ts  to a 1.o victory Sunday over. j ~  6 t K p O l r  
. and Buck Williams of New Argentina and the world 
Jersey Netsl centre Kaream youth socoe r.championship, 
Alxlul-Jabhar of the Lakers -. 
andguarda George Gervin Sflva's goal, his sixth 'of -) 
of San.Antonio Spurs and. the tournament, came on a '~ 
lldah Thomas of Detroit -penalty kick. He finished as JACKPOT CARRIED OVER ' 
PlStous. the leading scorer in the 19 II01mlzlasl4sl go,o ,  ~ 
The'votbt8 wa~ dane by 75 competition and received NUMBER I 
m(~lla: members who the Golden Ball award as. i THESWlNNINGNUMBERS I APPL IEBTO- -  
• . . ,  __ S OUT OF6 + ONLY regularly cover the NBA - the outstanding player. WIN IN ANY ORDER | 
threa.from each league NO.OF PRIZEVALUE franchlso city and six from It: was :.the first youth PRIZE CATEGORY PRIZES 
- ' . t  
the naflimal media, soccer ttfle for Brazil. : JACKPOT n WIN - '  :~ 
OOUTOFBWINNING U"  Cl f f i l i l  Over ' . ~  .l~u~e~ns .~ '~ 
Prov ince  o f  I "1  " "~ OUT OF  6 + --~, WIN ' 
British Columbia BONUS NUMBER v 1J0 
 ,nJ,try of .a.d.,  .a ,s and Outdoor  •OUTOF  146 
Parks  and  Hous ing  Recreat ion ,D iv i s ion  . 
4ou OF  w,. , 
iiOTleZ ' PUBLI0 =,s, "'" ,0.00 
performanee r minlscentof , Saturday night, leaped a 
the legendary Jesse Owens, ~'remarkabie 8.79 metres in' 
completed a sweep: of the . c'apturingthelong jump and 
100-end 200-metre 'dashes *. was clocked in aU.S record 
a/ld the long Jump'Sunday 19.75 Seconds in the .200 
night in the USA-MObil " metres on the.final ntghtof 
-outdoor t rack and field, the u.s.  chumpionehips.. 
championshiPS. It was the first: time in 97 
The 21.yenr-old ~ from years an athlete had won 
. H i r sch  Creek  t rnek ,  a , , . ' ~ •,De m Ter raee  flex[; ~g l l l~y ;  JamMm " ~ . . . .  Kitim-t elubhas had to run . . . . . .  ¢Isrld=ut 2. ~roi ClutterbucK 
M a Ion e a RoYa l  •before• the'• f i l~ l !  I([lthnat heats . "Domiidon (l.o_N~ns alert) L Dan Ps.n =. 
gigs. :: . . . .  : . . . .  Day double.points race Ju)y .... SURDAY aSSUl.TS ..... i * 
I m . . . . .  # " m m ' ~ . . . .  m k m " '~  ' '  3 R'""~ ~ " 
' Mike Crulckshauk: was : 1; with their regular ace A ,~V,y.S~'~ ,. ,' -:. 
doG[or  • winning the,t2 years:oldan(i ~ schedule July 3' )'eM, !. H:~ ~,at =. TomShelaW • ~ -- ." "d . . . . .  = . . . .  r . • : . ' " " . '3 .  ~ W ~ K  . . . . .  
ir, Seattle Pay 'n Pak's third baseman) puts a foi'ce.out on 
)lson Kings' Dale Mason during Sunday morning s 2-1 Seattle 
Is of theserles are on page 5. 
, WinningticketsmustbepresentedtoanuuihorzzedWeslern ! 
Ki l lmn l  R iver  c,.u~, Lo,tery ~ou.~,,,o.,o.o e,,,retu,,er ,ocule~ n 
w,ihin Alberta. Br,lnsh Columbia• Mamtohu or Saskatchewun' i
where prizeu muy be Paid or clarm forms provuded Pr,zes i 
l oa t ln |  Roe l r lo f lon  moil be o,u,me~ wi,h,. ,h. yeur ,o,,o*,no,he dru* ~u,e U 
In the evenlof  discrePuncy belween thls i0st and Iheolhcml | 
winning numbers list. the latter shall Drevad " i 
Schedule 2 - Prohibition of power.driven • 
.se,, SA1URDAY JUNE 25 
The public is advised that the' Kit lmat 
River ('North of K i t imat  Arm) is now 
dosed  to  the  use  o f  power -dr lven  vesse ls ,  iu.mA  .re,u] 
, as approved by Transport Canada and 
. I I I " I 
published in the Canada Gazette 08--09-- .- YOl l l  a , , / , ,~  & , , ,~  t , , , ) , .  
82. '~='gF 
' You  p l~ i t |  
For fudher  Information, contact: . ~  
Regional D i redor  LOTI~RY ~ t- 
Parks & Outdoor Recreation Division TICME"Ir LUXURY 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 C(ENIlII~ mUN~eN 1 
I . ,~ 
. t t] 
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1 " L ' ' A R E '  You"  PREONANT,'. NORTHWESTALCOHO~ & ~' TERRACE PRO-L IFE.  PREPAREDCHILDBI'RTH AUCTION SALE : 
worried, thlr~klng 'gf' an DRUG COUNSELLING' EDUCATION • - , :CLASSES a labour of love:" Every Wednesday 7:30: 
abortion? We at B i r thr ight  SERVICE Is there a .;ASSOCIATION a non- starts.Tuesday, 7t30 p.m., 
would like to offer you our.: problem dr!nker In your  pai!|lcal ~roup Involved .In May  '24ih a t  NWCC F~- p.m. Sears Auction and. 
"support and friendship, family? Come• to an ;co , reun i fy  educat ion'  .couples and single ~men. Supply..41~Hlghway16: 
F ree  conf ident ia l  in formal  discus'slo, and programs promot|ng the  .!1 woeks, labour sup~ East• Phone 635~782~.10 
pregnancy tests available, film.. Mil ls 'Memorial dignity .,of human life. o f fe red , ,  in fo rmal  a.m:-2p.m. 
, / _ _ IA  N~l t  
+ +i 5~ + :;1 ~: I:+ ++ ~ + I ' + + ?+ '* ~?++~+ 
Tllllcum BuItdlng'- 4721 Hospital • Psych. Unit. Become In formed.  atmosphere, ' f i lms and • (p10:27J) 
Suite201 LazelleAve.Offlce M~day evenings 7:00 p.m. Extens ive  res0ul;ce" bandouts, cal1635.2942etter " ' 
hours: Man. to'Sat, from 9 materials avallabte~ Non- 'Spm • fo r  ' registration.. 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635- CANADIAN PARENTS for active members welcomed. RGglsfratfon: S15.00 . ' L  • " ; .+ .  + ~+~ . . . . . .  ' 
Frenchganoral. moetlngthe BOX 652, ~errace, ~ B.C. . . ' '(Ppd-iJune) ~i . . . . . .  . ~ 
3907 anytime. (ppd-29July)' first Wednesday of every Roberts 635.77;19 or Ms?k:.. 
',~+ FOR SALE- -8  year old 
~ooth at KItI-K-Shan 6 p.m. 635-5841. " -TERRACE & ~*:~ " quqrte~r horse gelding. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER for more Intormetlon call (ppcl-30i) DISTRICT 
SERVICES - -  Provides 635-2152, '638-1245, 635-9581. : " ~ " - : 
• . COMMUNITY . PSYCHIC PALM ~ND TEA 
assistance wlth household (ppd-l$iuly). ONE'P-ARE'NT TM FamiLy SERVICES: . LEAF READINGS by 
management and dally " 63S.3178 ~ 
living activities to aged, HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP Association *Tired of ROSE Will be ar r iv ing 
handicapped, Would appreciate donations - coping all by yourself? One ~03D ParkAve. Terrace Hotel from July 15- 
convalescents, ,chronically of good clean ~clothlng and Pareht Families'Assoc. Is a Terrace, B,C. V6G 1VS ' 22. By  appointment only. 
.. eL+ Please phone ahead 635- 
III, etc, 4619 LakelseAvenue. household items. Leave local support group to help ALTERNATE 2231. " 
PHone 635.5135. clonetlons at the Thrift Shop temilles .with 'o'nly one EDUCATION (p-14iu) 
(ppd-30Nov.) 4544 LazelleAve. Saturdays.• parent. _Wrlte:'.'~ Box 372, . 
11-3p.m. ° rTerrace,, 'B.C. VGG 4B1. COMMUHITY FORTUNE TELLING by 
DEBT COUNSELLING and (ppd-15July) Monthly meat!ngs. Phone WORKS mall, business or personal Dressers, chairs, etc. Phone 
Consumer Cornplalnts - -  +. Boa::63.~3238 or Bob: 635+ . _ .~ : with European+. psychic 
Free aid to anyone having INCHES AWAY CLUB. 9649. . . . . . .  CONSUMER George. (p3.201) 
debt problems through meets every TUesday at ~'  (ppd.10June) COMPLAINTSOFFICER Ahswer 10 questions for 
. . . . .  $15.00.OrtaperacordtorlS PaR SALE- -8 '  deluxe over.extending credit. 6:00 p.m. In the-Skeena ~Up/N)/~t l /N~ -&DEBT ,+ 
Budget advlce.-4603D Park, Health "Un i t .  For  COUNSELLOR minutes psychic readings 
Terrace, 638;1256 or Kltlmat Information call Margaret R I~ C/~118 635.12~ for $25.00~ 
632-3139. Send complete blrthday - 
,.SUaTE fro'"' SMALL,2 BEDROOM " 
entrance. For house, newly painted. Close 
~iY. Phone 635. to t~)wn. On acreage.. No 
pets. Prefer working 
family.-$220 month. 635- 
7216. 
(acc-201.tln) 
FOR RENT--Very small.2 
bedroom furnished house 
$230 per month and .damage 
deposit. No p.ets. One person 
• only Must be quiet. Call 635- 
3561. 
. . . .  (p.~24i) 
FOR RENT-- Three 
bedroom home. Available 
Immediately for S480 per 
month In Terrace. Phone 
632-6237.. 
" ' (p$-241) 
TWO BE'DROOM floor level 
suite on 3401 Sparks St. 
Frldge and stove Included. 




.FDR RENT-- F ive  
.bedroom house. Available 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. 
(ppcl-30J une) " (ppd-aJuly) 
Fund/ IaMMg 
Cnmpa/gn .  ~=.+. 
1 Communlly Services 





7 ++. Marriages " " 
9 Obituorles 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
I1 ~uctions 
12 Garage 5ale 
13 Personal 
14 "Business Personal 
15 Fbund 
16 - Lost 
19 I-Jelp Wanted " 
~2 For Hire 
IHDEX 
7.+ SerVlces *:" " ; " 
24 SItuotI~qs Wonted 49 Wonted to Rent 
28 TV &Storen .~ Homes for Salo 
29 Musical instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furnltur e & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
3! Pets 53 - Property,Wanted 
32 Livestock " 54 auslmms Property 
33 For Sale Mlscollaneous 55 'Bullnees Qpportunlty 
3.S Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
38 Mlscellonoous Want~i 57 Aqtomoblles 
39 Marine 58 Trucks .& Vans 
40 .. Equipment 59 - .N~blle Homes 
41 Machinery. - 60 RecreMional. Vehicles 
For Rent Miscellaneous. 63 "Aircraft 
44 Property for Rent 64 -. Financial 
+45- - -  +Room +& 8oard . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  -M~--~-LagoI- -  - ~ 
47 Sultss for Rent 69' . Tenders 
48 Homes for Rent 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per Insertlon~ Over 20 
words s cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether" run or not'. 
AbsoMely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before es¢ond Insertion. 






Rates available upon reduoat. 
I~ATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE* 
32 cants per agate line M nlmum charge $5,20 
per insertlon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AG- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per llne. 
BUSINESS PERSONALi 
$5.00 per line ~er month. On a mlnlmurn four 
month basis. 
'COMINg eVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. MaxJmurn 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no (;horge. Must be 25 
words or less, typed, and submitted to our attica. 
DEADLINe 
DISPLAY 
Noon lwo days prior to publlcefl~t day.~ 
CLASSIFIED 
I I  :00 o.m. on day previous to day of. publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFI'ED CASH WITH ORDER other 
tl l ln 6USINESIEI WITH AN ESTAILISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
Servico ci~lrge of SS,M on l i t  N,S.F. cheques, 
WEDDING DESCRiPTiONS " 
NO charge provlded news SubmiH~d wlthln one 
month. 
Box Stg, Torraoa, a.c. Home DIIIvesy 
r IG  4114 : Phone US-4S~ 
• CLASS I  F i  ID  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.00 
l=npagemenm 1 6 .~  
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of.Thanks 6,20 
In Memorlum 6.20 
Over 60 words, S cants each additional word. 
PHONE 635-6357-  Clalslfled Advertising" + 
Deperlme~nt. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
, Effective OCtober I, IYO0 
Single Copy -" 2SC 
By Carrier mth~S3.20 
By Carrier year 3S.00 
By Mall "~+- 3 mthl.25.20 
"- ayMol l  " Smths.3S.00 " 
By Mall 1 yr. 511.00. 
Senior Citizen ~+ I yr. 30.00 
Erillsh Commonwaalth and Unltscl Stetls of 
America I yr. ~S.00 
The Herald reserves the right to clesslfy ads 
under appropriate hoedlngs and to set rotes 
thoretore and to ~ettrmlne page Io¢atl0n. 
Tho Herald resel;ves the right fo revise, edit+ 
clalslfy or reject,any advertisement' and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlco and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for tho advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies oll "Hold"  Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edvortisement will 
be destroyed UnleSS mailing Idstructions ars 
recolved. Those ensWorlng Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lOSS. All claims of errors In odyartlesmonts 
mull oe received by the publisher within 30 days 
• . offer the first publlcatlon. 
agr~l  by the odvertlesr requesting Ip~'ce It Is 
that the.liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure In pobllsh on edvertl~mant or In the 
event of an error appearing In the advertisement 
as published Shall I~f limited to the amonnt paid 
by the advertiser for only one incorrsof insertion 
for the Porl:10n of the odvertis ng SpKO O¢cUpleq 
by the incorrect or omitted tern only and that 
"" there Sha l l  bo no lleblllty t6 afly extent greotor 
than the amount psid for SUch' edveftlslng. 
AdvertlsemanH must comply Wlth the erltlsh 
Columbla Huma, Rlghts Act whlch prohlblts any 
advertising thot dlKrlmln~es agalnst ony 
parian beclUse of 1111 rll¢efrellglon, seX, color, 
netl0neflty,-ancest~'y or p l0C l  of  ortpln, or 
bl¢l!Ulle h l l  ego le "hehv l~n 44 lind 65 ytor l ,  
unlese th l  Condition Is lult l f l ld by 41 Ix)no fide 





Classified Moil.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . .  • .y . .%. . .  ~ . . . , . . . . . . .  
" " ' ' ' ' ' ' '  *: " ' ' "  ' ' "  ...-...,*1,,,,*,+,+,.:,,..,,,,**1.,,.,,, ~ , , **** , .~  ,e ,  
Name . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . .  , . .Address  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . .  . . .~  . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. o| Days . . . . . . . .  
CI . . . .  + t + ~ + " asslfication . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +..,~.. Send adalong with 
20 wordsor  le~s: S2 per  ~,y  ~ . " chequeo  r moneyorder  to :  
DAILY  HERALD 
$4.$0 for th ree  consecutive days • 3010 Ka lure St, 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 











WORKS INCENTIVE  ...... 
PROGRAM (SYWIP)  • 
635-5778 














! - (PlXl-221uly) 
ALANON & 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mille Memorial 
HoSPital at 8 p.m. 
Phone Isabel 635-9359 
Gloria 635.55,16 
(pcld-301une) ! 
TRAIL RIDE: 1 Totem 
Saddle Club and Boots.N- 
Saddles 4-H Horse Club are 
having a treJi ride June 26 at 
11 a.m. Mem~oers only, so 
join up~ For further 
Information .call 635-6403. 
(nc-241) 
TERRACE HIKING Club 
• mooring: Monday June 20- 
83 a t  8:00 p.m. at 4516 
Graham. Agenda - a short 
business meeting and a talk 
on gear. All interested are 
welcome. Phone 635-4713 for 
Information. 
(nc-20]) 
ONE PARENT Families 
Assoc. of Canada's 
activities for the latter half 
of June 16 Ladles Nlte, June 
18 Children 3 and ~p |nvited 
to a fun afternoon (open to 
the public). June .19 Hiking 
and lunch on top of Terrace 
Mt. June 21 Gen. meeting 
.and adult supper barbeque 
June 25. For "Information 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Jeff 
635-9631. 
(no241) 
IAN WALKER Dental 
Mechanic, 3219 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. (AI Marlin 
Building) Phone 638.6290. 
(p4-2.11) 
certified cheque or money 
order to George Z. Acadia 
M. 1390 Columbia Street, 
Kaqnloups, B.C. 
+ (p3~15,17,20,21 i)
. 4~-I .3;  " 
(ppd-~tune) 
:. . i .- Nehrlng. . 
HERBALIF, E Guaranteed Norlbern UghtoStUdlo 
herbal . ,  diet." • Genlene 4820Halllwell 
• Sutherlend,' 635-9290 after TerraCe 
Spm,,, Phone 63e.1~,)3 
(acc.SJuly) 
FILTERQUEEN 
, Sales & Service 
Phone 
635-70~ 
I REWARD- -  Fo. r  
_ information leading to the 
return-of a small green 
parrot. Seen In the 
Horseshoe and Bench area. 
If you see or hear him 
please phone Belts Olson 
638.1828 home 638-8177 
library. 
.. " (p5-221) 
II + +~ " 
, +. + 
" + +  .( n {tI+i 
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOME? 
Avon has en opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
how to earn good money 
Inyour spare time. Call 
now and start r ight 
1 awayl 638-1850. 
(e .cc14-eprll-ffn) 
FOR ;.+ SAL E--:'~ Pure+;ed BASEMENT 
Akita P.UpS+(Jal~nese.~ear 'rent. Prlyatelentn 
Dog) Registered and shots. 'non-smoker on 
Phone638.1686 or'.63~-3522. 38~. 
. . . .  . . . .  " (p10-201) , (ps -~o I) 
I BEDSlI"rlNG ROOM wlth 
private bathroom and 
pr!vate .entrance. For rent 
to non;sm0ker. Phone 635- 
3869. . ,:.:: 
. .(p5..201) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2; 3 -  
Please call after 6p.m. 63.~., bedroom apartments, 
3474. - (p5',211) Downtown :.. : l oca l i ty ;  
COmplete. with.:dishwasher, , 
' fireplace, :frldgt,' stove &.  
drages,,  '.,~ Undercover  " 
• perklng. Securlly entrance." 
Phone 635-9317. ' 
.'.~ (acc.ffn) _+ 
• P 
+. . /  
TWO BEDROOM basem~t 
• .suite; S300 per month. Cfo~e 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS to hospital and  Schools. 
• Phone 635.7357. 
635-7357. : : '  • (p3-201) 
NEW - 2 BEDROOM 
flbraglase canopy, sliding basement suite for rent. 
side windows. Roof vent.: Fridga and stove:Included. 
$450. F~one 635.7406. Seperate entrance. No'pets. July 1.83. Phone 635.4348. 
(p!~221) Utilltle~; Included. Available -+ (p10-301) 
Immediately. Reasonable__ 
TAKING ORDERS for fresh rent: , Phone 638.1009 after 2 BEDROOM duplex, no 
live or#b, Phone 63~,2417 or 2pm. frldge or stove. Phone 635. 
Kltlmat 632.6495 after ,Ipm. " (p3-201) ' 6716 . . . .  
(p10.23i0) 
(p20,241) 2 BEDROOM basement ,  
e suite. Frldge & steve. Wall HORSESHOE AREA 
HAWKESEAFOODS- | to wall Carpet 'and drapes. Large, clean, 4 bedroom, 
4kllS41~l | No pets. ~ month; Phone..- close to schools, large yard. 
Specializing In f resh |  635 .5556. .  Vegetab le  garden .  
prawns, in season cdcl, I . (p5.211) Possession July ' 1.83. 
octupus, snails,..crab, I . Deposit requl~red. 5700 me. 
bellbut and shrimp. | i Ind ' 2 BEDROOM Preferred to lease. Phone 
' ' (p20:301) a.~.epartment::to r rent. :638. 635.9875. 
8245. .  (p7-24i) 
NOW SHOWING a great ('p,l.20l) 
selection of oll sketches by . .  
Dave &, Anne-M~rle ' , 
CLINTOH MANOit 
Bachelor and 0m) 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Frldge and "stove 
(p2oaslu) Included. Furniture 
...... "~ .~'"++'i;:~ avallablgi ~P~0n, 
• 3902 +fter+S p.m,'or 63~'+ 
5169 to view. 
: ~(::;;+;+ ;. (p20-SJu) 
, 
MUST SELL ,  26' River 
boat with .outboard let and 
trailer. Open to offers. • ' rates. Ph~le 635.4547. 
Phone 635-7367. I (p20-271) 
(p6-241) MOUNTAINV iEW 
25~' COMMERCIAL BOA~r APARTMENTS Now 
"C"  Ilcence; .VOLVO reptlng . one bedroom 
Inboard.outboard. Good 
running :condition $11;000. 
Phone 638.1976. 
: (pS-2t i) 
NEW I & 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove, frldge. Reasonable 
suites. Locatedl., r ight 
downtown. For appointment 
to view. Ca11635.9~0 days 




now taking applications. 
* Spacious, c lmn aperte., 
1 ,  2, and 3 bedroom 
suites, Extras include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 63S-S224.+ 






FOR SALE-- 1977 D6C 
Cat, new condition, 
completely rebuilt from 
front to back by Finning 
Tractor, except for 
undercarriage which 
hasapprox. 1480 hours. 
Double angle t i l t ,  free 
spool winch, 6 months 
on warranty, all+ work+ 
orders available. Phone 
962-6667. • • 
(pI0-28i) 
-FOR SALE OR RENT 
Split level home on bench.'4 
bedroom, patio being bullh 
Vendor easy. Terms very 
negotiable. Leave phone 
" numberat Box 859, Terrace, 
SAVE AGENTS FEES. 
: ..... : , ,  :.:: 
WANTED TO RENT--.3 
bedroom house, by or before 
July 1-113. Preferably with 
garage. Call 635.6+131 day= 
and leave message, after 
q)m 635-9506. Will sign one 
Veal" leue If necessary. 
[scc-lunel.tfn) 
S ROOM HOUSE Lakelse 
Lake, 1st Avenue. Box 725, 
Terrace $5%500. Phone 635- 
2655, 798.2200 evenings. 
(p20-l$1u) 
FOR SALE-- 3 bedrooms 
up,. 1 bedroom down..Bath 
and* a half. Rec room, 
laundry room. Near 
parkslde school. Phone 346. 
5390. 
(p5-22l) 
.,: ..." ..... 
5 BEDROOM •home, 
EXPERIENCED" HALL  R E N T AL-,~. 
.BARTENDER for your Carpenters Union Hall 
~partles, socials, ~ pub tic • available for up to 104 
functions, etc. Reasonable . people. Kitchen facilities. 
r~tes.. For more 
Informatfon. Phone 635.5767 
after 5. 
APARTiENTS 
'•c . .;', ', 
Frldga, stove, drapes,. 
carpeting, • off s~'reet 
p~rk lng ;  secur i ty  
s~tem.  
if His , l id it.. 
mi i': 
fireplace, 3 piece bathroom, 
• close to 'schools and 
shopping. $78,900. Open 
• house on Sundays. 4801 
• Straume Ave. Phone 638. 
• " (p10-20i)' 
FOR "SALE :OR RENT-- 
Split level.home on bench. 4 
bedroom, patio being built. Phone &15.4747 between 1 Phone manager  V(mdor'easy. ,Terms very 
and 3 p.m. 3312 SparkS.(p20.301) I anytime 
I ,. negotiable. Phone 635.4205. 
I , ,u  . . , , , ,  I to.. 
. ~ ~ "  . . . '  . (p20-30,., 
NOW AVAILA|kE-~.-SmaJl ~raB:rDR:nOd M Glendale 
~ ~ _ ~ i * e n e , & : l w o , b e d r ~ o ~ . x l f , ~  land In 
............. ~-  ............................. - ' ~ "  contained apartments, wilh,,:+~,cuppersld~ 'Estates. Fully 
- -  2 BEDROOM:bas~hienf,~.~frlclge amd stayer at 311~: serviced Offers toS25,000. 
COUNTRY TREASURES A suite. F rldge ';al~di+~t~ve, , ; 'Mountalnvlew .Avenul. c ',.Phone 635;6772. 
treasury of unique Wall to :wall carp~ti#nd,~,,.ph0ml+&l~:gST/~,~o.Vlewt.~.,l~ ' - . . . . . . .  . (p20-7Ju) 
handmade crafts, plus a drapes. No~ts,~'l '~0n~h.:' ~ 'clal-at.'4~'02"~Tuck ': ./.'~ ~-i.: :!~' '~'I N~:i 
wlde varlety of glft :items, '~•. Phone '~ . , f~r :~pm. :  ,.. . . . . .  i~, +' ~.,. , , i '~ . i~ ; ; '  :. ~ " .... .~ / .  ' , . 
4934 Lazelle Ave. 63.5-9.468. . ', : " (P5~2ii) '~' : ' .  '~i~+ y :  i !~ ":/'~',.~ , ,v "  "~ ~'~i~/'~.+ EXCEPTIONAL VALUE-- 
Hours Wednesday i t? i' ~,  " .+ ' ' :~ONEBEDROOM'sulte,f0r:~ i lprlcedf0~,.~lU.Icksale,4acre 
SaturdEy Ilam.4pm: ' :  . .BASEMENT SUITE for,~ :~quletslnglo person , -Ph~ ' lot w i t tg"~.  'mobile home 
, (ps:22 i) .. rent. Private entrance. For ' i& l~.  ~ ~ . . . .  ~ a_ndl~!~:'10~.48 addition 
. ,, * non-smokerenlyzPhone635. . ~. :L n (acc3-21i) Partlall~ ~:turnlshed, . 4 
. ~ ~ - - ~  " 3869. +o ' .  " "  . : ~ '.,:'~ . appliances. Asking $55,000. 
~ ~  + " (pS-24D . . . . . .  : .  i~! ; Will se l l  mobile hom~ 
~ " " ' "' ' " * .  : ' " ~ ' ~  ~ *~ r -- separately. Phone 63~7406 mo ..,Roo.*m., TAXU I  Ak. (p+., 
. . . . . . . . . .  : oultefermtav*ltebleJ.une': I ,~ l -M l~ t L ~. * " ~ " . . . .  ~ ~ ' " 
" 
,white male. half grown required. No pe~ please. , l~ .  :~ , :~.  I "~"~" ~.~,~ downtown. Asklflg price 
ikltteh. Lifter trained; Phone ~ 635.~fl1,. CIo~e t~ J I ~ "~. +. ' ] ... ? '~ :~ 136,~00 OBO Phone -~o 
: / " : ,  . . '~,~ /' ~ : ) '  .,~ I .. ~ ' . ,  , " , , , ' . :  
• ,. i:,..-: 
# 
BEAUTIFUL ~ CORNER' 
LOT .:In Terrece, : BC. 
New contro l led and 
weil.servtced 
Thornhe lghts  .. sub;~, 
dlvls[on~ "Must ; sell: .at 
exceptional: barga in ,  
$.13,5~0. CEll 624.5693 In  
Prince:RUpert. " ' , 
, ' ' , / -  . : , ,  . 
':.VANCOUVER" (CP): ~ ;C~ieron,"L .."T11~: 
grOu~: ,believe : " toxic:" o the megafdumping 
industrial wastes are being ~fr6m~itratinn:~i/i~ ~ 
,: dumped: l ] l~a]]y '.In•: B;C.; :~'/,:~i,m,~• :, ,.~.sure:,.:/.,:, 
'. 'but...-'where. remai/m a; ! : .~t~ ~.. Aim,tv': 
arisl~,. 
t [ .  ~ .,~ 
• . mystery;, c. ; ~:. ,:~ .: : Imow What ~'/'do':~/|th :It.~.' a~ked'~rivat~:e0m~.to~-~.~the-site "~der  g0ve~r~ent .  
111 f . r~e: ,  .~ove~. ' . ]ast  week :o.:The min ls t ty i s :~k i} )g  a pro lx~ .. ., me/thods, i. of.:, .supa~ision:.: At the: ~iame: 
: 'o ~ earrels'ofunidentif iecL 'S~l tab ledmnpl~ site in the' "(lis~sing~)fibxicwaktes,Olf/i' t lme;-stag!ng areas wii l :be 
, waste in : :a  gravel: i jpit : in~ B c . ' In~ior ,  : ' i :  : /~ :i : : : :  ~o sUbn~i~lons~ ~: four ~ i~ i  ~ -btdlt:ln ithe va i~couver 'a rea  
' Sutural,: : :a:... subj..b::' :0f-.~ .~ ' , : ,~e .b l~ .l)~bi~i~: ~:I : ~, ~i,g"considered:'.i. "' '. ' . . :  .;/ ' in ;prepare the Wastes 'for 
: vancouver ,  .;was..:: not 'Can -.. -.. I : . " .1. '  . I :' ,~'I, I ' . " I ', ' ~ ' r ' . - ' I " I ' 
~ /  ' '~ ~: : . ' '~  ::~ t: L " . . . .  F q " ~;" ~ : ::'~:~;:" --' ' ': ~ ' I~ : : ' ' . : ' :~"  :~F I; " : q l  I. F " " ~ I ' " "~I : I lJ ' " ~  Herald, Monday, J une  20,  !91~:PIHIe9..:: , 
!:;'{: ~" " : " " "  ' ' " :  ' ' :  : :  ~;!"  " : ' ! " : : "x~:  " : '~" I~""  ; . . . .  % '~ " !' ' "  i I '/~""' ~' ,:.,:~.~ '.".0ne of  thosa Companies::  safetrmispo,--to, uml}: :, lan'dflll,.4or';e ]e ,  ::: :~ :  ~It', ~C,~ ~; '" ~ ~" ':'"~:" ~:''¢:I I I'"~ 
 :.i.wm get the  od.in abo.£ two .: "We're hero,bout, c ove , up in: a'r tter; d - .  ' !\ i: 
,-:~rnon~s,".. said Cameron Waste that.requlres, sm~eial ~. ho~rs : ' " " • " '~ ' " ' s" ; " I s  , i , ; , .u , ,~ , , ; ,  ~ " '~'-. ...... 
..~',we'u ...announce " several . t reatment " before being ~. : . ;  • .- . . i.:~:~ -~i)~nnterlL-~ t~n, .Td ; ,  " : '~  ; ,  . 
~] ' sites, then'go to the pubiic",:i~tr0ducecl ''• " into:'" ':"the ! ' :"Ho~vever,'you ta l lC :~ i  : • "~tb-~e~4:~, : : :  : "i '• ./!:i.. ~..: ::, 
~;:-~ for Input..;! r .' . . :  ;';,:: ehyironment; and that;can-,!a,~ prQ.per" special, :~'aste: ' -Ot - ' toX lC  Waste  prodUced-'~ ;! :~ ~. 
r.:' :." ' The¢omp~ywl i ] :p repare ' / , .  , . "~e]ude. .~, a, eids;. ,, so lv~t~ and dum}~;/:iike...' the  ,one. in  " e~ch year.by ind~Ixy in the :.11- ~ ~ :- . "I'::: q "" 
Ithe -site under o imm t ..' oesUcides, said " , .  " . . . .  ./~ .... po eides/ '  l  cameron,. :  Ar!i0gton, a~d the. public ~ province. 
.; "BUt  PeoP]edon ' t reac ' t  to  . :i '.:: " . : '  " ':~". : . .  " : ,. 
i i l ege l .d~p in~g~use: l t "s  :'..,, - I I . I I . ,  . ,,, , 
is dumped in  'an Ordinary " " ~: . ,  .: . ." 
, - , - . 
I ": :•: ' : "" 
! 
Information ca l l  635.6772 dump. __ , of lobbying by the major breweries to_ foree him out of colorful businessmen to. break the deadlock. "stetion a~ter dlirk: Ducks- .'" 
after 6pm. " I t  depends on whether ,. " n ~S~;  " '~"  I longer teases .: P0] ,ce  sgt .  Lar ry  Rodanner  took  the  ca l l  f rom Mea l ie  :' 
- , ordrummed,  butto ship one  Eip no " Mackercher'10'andJeunGe°rge'12'wh°salds°meducks~': ~ ~' 
truckload: - - "  that 's  ::..20 " . . " '. ' ' " - .." were  quacking awa), in a storm-sewer. ~ .  :--I i 
tonnes, or about 70 barrels - "' ~: :. / ,:- 'r ' ' .. " . " :- " " " " When l ie,/arrived, l~ la r rner . found  an anxJ0us' hen ::~ .": I 
- - .  would : .Cost an~vhere ]AS:VI~GAS,:I~ev. (AP) - -Honey West didn't need any ounn began 47 years ago as a chorus glrl in chieai~o at the : ..in..~ard .~Ch}g aroun d'the basin.asIt ducklings paddled in : i " ' 
between ~5,000 and r/,000, . .: • coaxing to sta~. a career  as a str ipper. After all, her  mother, age of 15 and gpadually worked her  way int0.:a feat~ed me smeuy water~below, • .~ 
Rodarmer  and passerby Dave Tomsu fashioned a Sfiare ~ '~-  she sald. ; strlpped'for 20 years end at the age of 62now Works as a stripper role. . - -I . [ . [ ' ~ : . . . . . . . .  
19112 HONDA XRI00; ' ' ' • J comedl~ '  ~nan A lber~ Str iptease parlor, " " *.I " In th0se  days you-codldn't just become a stripper'; you and f ished eachduckl ing out. For the next half hou~, they 
Excellent condition, Nice all The B.C. Environment : But West re t i r~  four years ago and now laments the pa id  your  dues on the .chorus, line supporting the  star.,,~ chased the ducks.:around, occasional ly stopping traff ic ;- 
a round bike. Have Ministry knows the U.S. state of the industry. . . . . . .  I . . . .  performers first," she recalled. "And you just didn't go out , -when one of the feathered fugitives dashed across a road. !' 
• purchased bigger one. $750. could prevent shiiiment' of - "They ~0ok the tess~ out of the s t r ip tease  in the ear ly ~and str ip.  Youto ld  jokes .and sang a lso." . .  - - . .. - Finally, Rodarmer  captured all the ducks and they Were ~. 
Also -'74 Yamaha Trailer toxic wastes across the 1970s,"shesaidat  the first Strip-Tease Artist Con~;ention i  "~'  Dunn Worked the ~raveil ing shows, but settled down-in released from the.police station, on their  own recognizance,  i
~10. Phone after 6pm 635- border. " . . . . . . .  " I " I ~ . I • 
7077. Las Vegas;"We used to come in days before with props and ~ New Orleans where she marr ied and had three daughters, to a lake out back. " . 
(I)6-241] "They could" shut  the Idl sorts of costumes; Now they show up with a p las t i c -bag  :~She eventual ly became:  manager  of a New .Or leans " ! 
• " " NUNTIN|TON I border at any time," said and then just take it a l lo f f . "  . . :.nightclub and her. daughters grew up with the. lifestyle. : APARTi|NT$ : ! 
ministry spokesman Rod West, now 33 and studying for a career in broadcast "My "kids :Were around thd.businesS and two of them - [ ' I  ' 4934 - 35 Davls Ave. i 
journalism, says  she never  quite took it all off, althodgh it 
i .  sometimes appeared  that .way  to spectators... And her  r entered it. But when they started I had.them on the chorus NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 't 
l ine.- I wanted :them to learn  how. to dance. ,  1 or 2 bedrooms '~ 
• Inquire about our r~duce(~ r~nts • . . . . . . . . . .  • mother, Jackie Dunn, saysshe  never  came Close in her  ~ Sh~0~ ] i ~ l ~ , ~ ~  bus i~.~y. : . c~.o~.aph in~, ;  . . . . . . .  - f r ldge&:s t0ve  . . . . . . . . . .  -:-:d';a~s&"carpet ~! -,,, 
,str ipping career.  -, " I "  . I : ' I " : ' , 
• ' "All I wou ld~emove'w'as :my skirt;' my purse"and my show featuring but 's ister  and daughter,  billing tbemseiVes - -s torage room & - -Laundry  facilities 
1~ FORD: :TORI#O 331, pr ivato parking on every floor i 
V8, low mllea0e. S500 OBO tam," said Dunn. " I t  WoUld fiaVe becn too scandalous to. as the First Fami ly 'of  Stripping. Dunn still works as a --spacious, quiet & .clean suites, in excellent 
Phone 635-4741, show too much at that time.,' burlesque-style comedian in •Alberta. i i  
(1~-241) WANTED TO BUY--  - . .-. . . . .  lecation. " 
• --only 5 minutes to skeena Mall by car or bus ' ' Vo lkswagon Westphalis / -~ :;. . 
Enola' Gay pilot dies i T/GMCTRUCK6cyl.auto., Cempel'. Must be In good ' " --close to schools & recreation ground --securlty system &,new on-slte management radlo,, cassette. Good conditlon. Phone 638-8117 or condltlon throughout H.D. 635-7374. • " COME FOR A V IEW- -  YOU'Ll; ENJOY OUR • ' 
• • . RESIDENCE. :' 
:suspension, good tires $3500 "(pS-231) NEWPOi~TNEWS: Vs.' (AP) - -RobertLewis,  theJman " I t ' s  overkill, overkill, overkill. There~has been.such a . : PHONE MANAGERANYTIME .', ! " 
opt !ona l  with 8,000 lb. warn .... - . . . . . .  , • I 
winch, .: MO1'.O R H OM E. F O R who'co-piloted ~eplane:1 ~t  dropped an atomic bomb on terrible I~uildup that nobody knows how to contro]"it; . . . .  • " .' 635-3523 
IN) Ford Falrm0nt 6':.cyL, ' SALE-- 1972, 24' Wlnnegsbo - ~ i n  the Second World War, has died a t  the.age of. , .i 
well  maintained.. Phone 638. cepaclty, water-60 gal lo,~. ~1~ cause of his death,  in Riverside Hospital in Newport .  : - 
• ._:: :., 
' "  ~ ( p3  121 i)": a'!~'2500 pressure;Koiher g,ner.ator:Air News on ~aturday,: Wll,.,o,. disclosed. ~ . .  " ~ i~ a i~h : 
. ;, _" • ' -  As a eaptaln in theu.s i  Army A i rForce,  Lewis watched - • ~ ' ' I  " : '~  ~ . , . : I  
. :  c0qdlllordng. Awnlng; Prlce 
19111 T.BI RO Blds ¢~t l . .  $i2,B00 ~Days .63s.61~t, eves. 0ffromthethefl~tEq°!aGayanAug"atomic bombunleashed6' I~lS,.aS()n thethemUShrOOmworld roseCl°Ud'oVer . . . . .  ~'.. ''-~ : i '::,- 
Reckey  or  Dsv ld  e t  635-~61.  ".,. ,077 " . . . .  Apart:m "; i  (accs-~4i) (p6-2,11) lflroshlma, ".-..- . . . .  • . . . . . .  .. " " " '~ . :i 
. I I  ,p 
" '.'My C~I, ~hat i lave we ~one, Lewis wrote in his notes :' ' "; "~11 
"/ 1973 VW Wi'nd0w van In as he sat in the B-~.and watched as the bomb, ~cknamed .. .. . :~ : . . . .  :~:~,.D 
• I 
excellent shape 6,000 miles Little Boy. by i ts  bn~lders,;exploded-575metrsa above the . . . .  ' ~.. i /: ' 
on factory rebuilt. Sleel~l2 eity. .  - "~ ' -  I ' "  ,t.e Jw.t . '. 
adults, 2 children. Full.size 4801 STRAUME AVENUE f '  roof rack. Asklng ~5,000 Or : The blast and flrewave destro},ed 70;000 bui]diugs and 
offers. Phone ~49.5364 after killed an est imated 80,000 people: The shook wave from the 80x120 corner lot. 1~00 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms up, 2 down. . , c=,p , t~tm'~;  ~rap* ,  . ,m '~, , , ,¢e ' , , ,w  pm~l~, f ,  
4:30 blast jolted the Enola Gay, 11 ki lometres away. Fireplace, front room plus sunken family room. 1 - :. " • 
19111 JEEP CJ7 excellent- (p6-201) 'Tllneverforgetthatfeeling,"Lewissaidinuninterview. bath. Close to schools and shopping. !:: *~/a lo~,Aoc . , i~  : " " ' . " - "~' : .~ i '  " - 
condition. $30,000 miles, in the summer of: 1982. "You coUld see a good-sized city, S75,900.00 ~,~t'lom, I'If~i~#r~lt m~Ra~i l~ ' ;  
extras.5407 afterASklng6pm. $5500. 635- . ~ thenyou didn't see it anymore., IL wasl almply. . gone. ' . ' . .  Phone ~$ I$ 2 ~ ' ' I ~ ~ ~ m • mamaf .~.  am~llme . -  :,:.: ..~i ......... . .  i "~ 
He said he did not:reSet flYingthe mission I)ecausa he • " ' • ~ 
(p3.221) ~ " was eonvincedthe bombing of Hl/-oshhna, and of Nagasaki . . . .  ' .  ~ 1974 CJ$ WlLLYS JEEP " : :  638; .12681.  '::;:~: " , ; i  '~ 
GC. Roll bars. Winch. S3400 . ...... " , , a few day's later ,  hastened the end.of the war and saved " ~i :;~ 
Phone 635-3613.evenln0s." ~ many Ame'riean and- Japanese  llyes. ,. = " '" .' .....'..,~ . . . ! 
(p4-211) ~ ) .  _ But thatmoment  probably changed his life,.he said, and I  PA TMEN i 
he believed that  he, more than most  Americans,  knew i t  ] 
• § 
|9~'61 4x4 CI:IEV BLAZER could happen again :und. what would happm if it did, ~': 
• 638;1883. (p5-221) A P P L I  CAT  ION S FOR Is somet imes  compel led  to f ight .  BUt  he  sa id  nuc lear  war  is  INV ITAT ION TO TENDER :/!~ 
- TIMBER SALE UCENCl  different. ° -'011111 & TWobedrooms featur ing :  -,.-~ 
. . . . . . .  i A ; i / l le  SEALED TENDERS for thepro[eds or servlces • . . . . . .  "~.~,~' :~~,~ "There IS no conscience toa  bomb like that,", he said. " .. , , ,~. ,  ,~ .,. :~:~ ~:~.,~,~ Pursuant-to sactlon 16 (3) ..... eFri'~lge, stove & drepes ...:~:~ ~ ~ . :  ~ , , .  ~ ~ ~ '~b:~.~ .. ~ . listed below, addressed to the,Head, Tenders and _. , I 'I/I 
• . . . .~ .~,~;~,~'~/ ,~ 
] Stores to:close !!if:! ' of the ForeetAct ,~ l~ lw l l l  : ... Works, Canada, 1166 Albernl Street, Vancouver, ".IRAQUETBALL COURTS"  " :~ :  '!:: , be offered for sale by public . . . . Contracts, Pacific Region, Department o f  Public aWall to wall carpeting . . auctldn by. the.. District .,. ~ B,C• V6E 3W$ Will be received until the specific iGYmnaslum facilities " :~ --: ~.~ 
............... Manager, TERRACE; B.C, . ..., . . . . .  • , .. clo~Ingtlme and date. Tender docu'menls ~n be . i~)n.slte manaoement. ~'~- ~ ' !!~i 
SALE OR RENT: I0x44 s111:00a.m, enthe30thday r'ST. JOHN'S, Nfid• (CP) . : - -  SOme merchants and " '/obtalnedthrough theabove noted Departm&'ntof For .yaur l~rwn l lv lew lngv ls l t  ' : ,  ::/::!-! .:::i'", ~ 
thl of June I~D a Tlml~r ,Sale . . . . .  . Public Works, Vancouver office on payment of the Iral ler$9000or$2~m~! Y Llmnce to autherlze lhe b ushleesmen in. central and western'Newfoundland are : our l lpar lmentsda i i~ l l t :  " " -~*:~"li":]! i' 
rent Stove ana moge . . . . . . . . .  u~tthat thet rsbo  ' -  ~ . . . . . . .  appllcabledeposlt. . ~ • ". - -: harves, na m ~2,uw cubic ~ pawi l lhavetocloaethkPriday,  June24, . . . . . . .  ,:-"-' .... 
Fenced beck yare. sx, o - . . -  : , . * - - ,  ' : " .  , . , , - - , .  =,,,,, , - rn i shed  re , t reE  ~f T imber  end _ l lb~une:o fa  ©hange. in  the official holiday marking . . : .  ' .. P ro lec t :  " '  . : 2607 PEAR ST. : " "  ~:'L'I ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  -or635 IocetldD.L.3067,9.?kmoff sco eryuay .  . . ... , . PR 03608.9 ~ For INDIAN AND.NORTHERN ."!  
____"none ~-/~/y__ uay,  -. . T l~ndorb l r  Spur. " . Under  the . . . . . . .  provincial  Shop CIQsing Act, Diecovery Day 'b  " AFFAIRS CANADA. Drywall,. Palntln0, & Vinyl ~ orcal l  - .il ' 
eves .  " • " . . . . . .  " TERM. Two (~) y m's usual] observed • " (p5-201) ~ldsr?a"nbo;,cce~ed~l,  Y . en a'M0nday. But this year  theprovin~ial  Wall C0verlng, Klappan Indian School, Iskut; B.C. 
. . . . . . .  ~. Y / . . . .  ! '!  •governmentdecidedtochaogeittoFridaytocoincldewith CloslngDate:11:00AMPDST.12JuLY19~3! " ~'  
; e ' l r ro r f f  ~" :smaHr  !~. . l~u I Ine l l : : . '  e . . . .  ' " 
19S0 MANCO mobile hom . _~, , , r l . , , , ,d i f lned i .4~. , ,  th visit ef Prince Clmr]esand Diana,Princess of Wales, I:)ep~lt: S23:00 ~ . , 
' "  "S  F exce"ent : I :~ I  ' C+~ . . . .  " - -  i I ' I~ ' "  I . . . . . . . .  1 1 ' ' I  . . . .  ~ 
n " 7 ~ ! ~ '  i : ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ e d ~ i i i ! ~ l ~ d ~ a d a e ~  Tender documents may ,alan bo viewed at the 
i b .' " ..AmalgamatedConstruction Asscn. of B.C., Vanc;; 
Woodland Trai ler  Park. athmdthe aucttoh'ln perllon '::e/fly:vtsitl~gSt. John's and two towns in Can(~eptio0' Bay. Cons~ucflon Plan Service, Burneby; Terrace. 
I;31,000. Phone 635.9758 or . . . . .  rneylubmltasaeledtlnder, Carl Head, president0f the Corner Brook Chamber ef . Kltlmat Construction Asscn. Terrace; Bulkley 
63e-~x7 auer ~ p m. "-  '-~ ~ - " t - -  " ' " ' . : . . . . . . . . . .  m ml~lmnw at ne now. 0t Commerce; said in a~ inter~iew that most major retailers/'. ,. Val ley.Lakes ~ District Construction ASscn., 
SmltherS and the Construction As~cns. In Prince 
' . . . " "~ ' J~P~' .  zO I I ' , . , .  " ' : '  .~," . * , . : r ' l~ct lon .  ands.., tnlahtd. S I n 11 ~ open On l~rlday,. BusineSsmen 9/ill .face whatever: RUI~.  & Prince George. : 
FOR RENT-- 2.~.b,m~0Om, ' b id ,  . . . .  TMe l ice, lee'  wi l l '  be  penalty is imposed for 18norlug the~heliday, be.said, • : r • 
12xM trailer. In Thornhlll. , . . . . . . .  " "--~er fhe  . lab(a, Minf~ter 'Jerl~,~Dinn said ~ an intervi " a ' 
• . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ t~ INSTRUCTIONS. Close to school $335 mold.h,:, mwaru~u v , , .  
Pl~s. ufl l lt les. Security provls lonl  o f  Section anyo ne ~ho epens on .~"riday ts showing dis.res~Pe ~ for Depesif fo~"/Plans and'specifications must be made 
depeslt required. No pets. 16(3)(a) of the Forest Ad~;. goveniment and ;.for the royal couple's'.:::visi| to: - to the order: of the'Receiver General for Canada, 
which rutlr[Ctl bidding .to Newfound]and. " . I I and wil l  be releesed on return of the documents In 
Phone.63~3475, . (P~-~I) persons . rq l .~ l~ In ths " ' " '  .... However, Dinn's th~a(/ i8 upparenUy tempered by. Ihe: good condition within one month from the date of 
ms l l  l~s lneU ~nlerprl~.' fact.the' maxlmuin fine for operatmg on a , l~) l l i~y~Is ,~ l~;~'  , ~ openlng. 
program Category I and II. 
Dltalls of the prq~ Workers cal led in on DiscoveIT Day ere enUUed.te a ~iay off ' .The IOwestor any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Timber Ssle Llcence rosy in lieu of the holiday batnot  neceasarily to ogerfim'~ pay.  
be obtalnod from the MeanwbHe, the New DemocraUc Party wents to satile the 
Dl~rlctMansgorof310~7'~! issue by declaring both Fr iday and Monday, ,June 27, ~' 
Lakelsa Avenue, Tmh'ace, official holidays. NDP Leader Peter  Fenwick said in a ~; 
B.C. ,VaG IR6,. sUstenlent that employees who have to work. in Saturday, "~.~'. 
(scc3-5,13,101) will be robbed of a long weekend. ~...,: 
. (P5"241)" . . . . . .  
I U nCleBeni :/rattles deputy  min is ter / ; :h~ ' the --/: :, . ,, • . . ! , . . . . :  .:;:;. Envir. 0nment Mindstry, " .... . . _ . . . .  .. . . .  • • : ne  urea  m ~ew YorK, .on uro~away, fie enters ~e state'.. :: . ...~r ' iv • " ' 
Two months  -'agO,' ' ~ . " ' :  . . . . . . .  : ' L ~ " " " ~ " : i ' " ' '  ' " ~ " ~ 1 bus , .e . .  ~ . , . : _  _ . . . . . .  " L " • 7. ' .  : ' : :  :" : lottery. He  wins twice; And  what's h is  p r i ze  both t imes? " : - 
~ . . . . .  ' , 'VANCOUVER(CP) ' - -Sevenyws afAei" the uanadian'  . . . . . . . .  ol© -mouern  new orewery ne .nan unaer .  A"==kend in New Y0rk  on Broadwa';: ' • '  :!-" 
"OR RENT 2,000 " "  ff ~ch°~:~d~s' ° f  :~zes of f~o~ .h~, p~...al Bunk 0!..camm.e~e.e.aHed " ~ 5e._rece!.ve.rs and 10 i c0~,~ettUb:tnl~ ~ ;et']~er~:s iBn~i'v=~nC~t.~':~',^,,,^,~,," ' ' . 'Mywifelmd l love to go on. the town |;Y~[ew York C i ty , ,  ' i " "." 
r . .  T . . . .  ~ . . . .  l eak in=f rom~nta iners in to  monms:at ter i t smunaermeo,  unc leuensurewenesmout  .. . •_  . ,., ,~e-v ,~, - ,  says  jem.v t tosen 'a  lroo, o,,'-o on - , . , . , . . ,  . . . . .  , . .  • '* • 
c~ice space. 45za l .exe lu  . . . . . . . . . .  o f rees lv '  i . . . . . .  . . . .,. " ~ sis own aebt, " "' " - . . . .  , ". . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .~.. 
A,,, m; , , , .  L~,L~== 2 ,' sandy soil • on .Annacls ership.. . ',. - .  ..... / , ". - , ' . . ,~,_ . . . . . . . . .  : , • . . .  ; _.. _ represedtatiVe .And, he  adds, he s always been luck wltll . , 
'~""  ' -  . . . .  - '~ .{~:~. l th )  " Island, in : the i~;aser 'R iVer , :  What  founder Be~ Ointer had l)~en unable to aehleve In " ba~c: ; l : ;~  mpames were put mtorec,e.lversmp wn~ the . .contests• . " . ~ . . y . ,  "j .. i 
or repayment  oz me ~ ~-muuon oemann loan . . . .  " I t ' s  on]"now that " - - ' re  seven  years, his executors managed in ' f0  months ' The Broadwa - -  . . . . . .  " - • " ' ' " " ' " : '  • ~,~ ' • " ' " " .... The ca]] - , . , .. . - . : -. y ~onan~, a weeray urawing o~ lomug -; " 
. . . . . . . . .  But now all that remelli of the m u that"  came after Ointer s B.C•.oporat[o~.were shut " . .. .,.. . • ~ coming to grips wif l i  the . . s t/20: ill/on goo p . "~ downand declared "h t . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' : - - '  • t ickets. f rom the  New York State..I.~ottery~,.four. games , . .  - ~ . .  
problem,"  sa id  . 'Catherlne "O~ter  had wrenched from his grasp in January,  I976, a re .  : because of aun lon  di :~'  oy  me u.u,  reaera!!on 0] ~cor  o f fe rsa  prize that inc ludesacc0mmodat i0ns f0r two at the " I.  - • 
~ ' Fox, execuUve-dlroctoE of "coi'parate skeletons, s t r ippedof  .all assets  " - " . . . . .  : - " - - P"~.~" ' " . • '~ ' .. " ' " P laza  Hotel mea ls : , I cke , -  , -  o , , , , ; , . ,~-~ ~,^,,,-. ,~nn' ~/. ' . . . . .  " " ~ ' "  " ' ' " " " 'n the income f " e : ' .. • . - .. " . Dunwoooy Ltd., the recewer,  took control of Uncle Ben's " ' .. ' " • " :" " """~"~ v" . , ,0 , , , ,  ,..vv .. . • 
. the  Society for  Promoting, . Tl~.ea.sse.~a d• . . o .sev nyesrs .were  .u.s~l.. to-~ Breweries In. PHnoo o,~nem= -~r l .~ . "  Alto ' '~"d spendlngmoneyandenougheaslltopaytsxes.ontheprize•!~ .- ' I  - I  
' E  n v i r o n m e n t a I " payoanKnebt ,  omercred i tors ,  oparat lngcostsundthetees .  . . • . - . . . . . - .  - - : - ; -  . .- .w-~, - - : -  ~,~..,, . . . . .  .,: . . . .  ... ~ . • . •, : r.:' .' . ': . :'.'. " " . 
, " " / ' ' " Cnnm~rvm/ Inn  • " , ~.: " of lawyers and rece]~,ers ""-'". . ... . :  :....~/ .- . .: :..~ ; ::.::'."-. wmmpeg, me paruy ouilt orewery inRich'moi!d; a winery • 'rn ,,n,,k ,h.- ~r,n~h ;;,,,,i,~o,,~;.~; .~ h,° ~,;,,. r..--:::,~' ¢, " . ':'. ~. ' ' 
i . . . . . .  ' I .... ' , ,~.  . . . . . . .  , ; . . J  . . . . . . . .  " inal l ,  thereceivershi,,ratsed,19:=/nilli-~"--,12 Imill/,,;,- in  Westbank, B.C., and Ginger s construction company. . .~ , ,~; . ,  ~^~,__ ,= .,_...~_:_ .~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' / _ , ,  .. • .-, - . . . . . . . . .  . .~ . 
I WI~I IL  l=gTA 'R l IgMgl~ ~i .~suVu ' , / l i l lZ~l l l~au la . l~5111 ~ . . , . . . . .  v y ,~  . v . :  . .~ .  , . . .  v .  • • ' . . .  , ' , .  . . . . .  • , . . .  ' ; '  . . l~ .yo~.~.y .~. j~ l l l l l l  n l l i T l l~O ! ]  WUI  ~ p~I [~I ' , .WH,  I r I - :wa I~ut  . . . .  " I " ' 
I .  T - . : ' . - ' -~- ' " ' ' ' .  I " prom,_rly~ bUt others are flv :?. sromtbesale0ffixedasse~-::agnl~itthelnltla]debtof~9-, . . .  . . _ . . " : '~:'. ' • • ' , .  . . . .  shell,"-:- . . . .  : . . . .  ~-  : : ' • . " • /". :. ~ - ; - 
, sam,or,a, ~.0. .~nnua,,  ~-. ,~ . . . . . .  ' ' : "  mlil lo all . . . . .  " ,.'., : .~ .  ,~, - . . . ' .  L / ' : ' . ega ,  tees ano costs of the reeeivers themselves during:~ . . . .  ' '  " .. ' :"'~:,/.:' : . • "~"  ' ; " - -  ~_ -: • r ss 0,0 ' by -n ight ; . , they  dump n c ed ~ bythe  bank . . . . ,  : ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  = _._ , - ' .Theground-upshellswfllzapthe.bronzestatueoftheZ~rd 
I i g O E l0  , 00. For - ..,.. . . '. ' :" ' ~ . . . . .  .:-". " -.:'. . - .  se • " - . .: ' . . . . . . .  . ..; . . . .  . . :  . .  fu r ther ' .  In format ion  anywhere  or" simply dra in  ' - .  Uncle. B~n, t~efar~ boy  from blunltoUa who .built a.. th~?;t~:ars:werg;to~$.l~75,.m,~lto, ~'- ; ,  ; ;  • . . : _ _ .  president-to fight corrosion and  oxldatinn, says Dorothy ~ " ! . - -  
I. contact Box 1~7, c -o : l  waste In~.~e r}Ver;'! . fortune c0nt rae~g : oi~.:.;,'the::.g0v~en!!s-~.n0~;thern :-:l,/~7)0~,.~vaS~l~er,:Xo~.~'~t ~: :~: t~ l~:  ~:~un~l~ee:  : Salleei"dlr;eetoi.: of. the Benjamin Hanson home in  : ..' " .- 
I Torrace.Herald. ' :"  I .  Oneprobfem" Is thatB .C  cons.l~ruetlonpro~eetsli~diniitJulY~:1~e,~~asmounilnga, ' • . . . . . .  . . . .  i~.~ .... s .., , . :  m :indlunapoHs, ind • : . : . ; . : . . .  ...:,": • ...: . . .  ~. ! 
I ' , . (p10-2Sl) I laelm i~ proper toxlc~waste legal battle to regain eontr610f E is .~m~[e~; .  ~ - . . r~e!ver , ,w~m w nom...ne neverc~me: to tetras., " - / :  ".:The cleaning, part of a repute Of activities' Plun~)edto . . . .  .'.~ " 
. , . . . . . . .  . ' :  .. :, . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' .-:~,~;.. -....'~,... -: . . . .  • :. :.- - ~romcm~y,unoer me:provlslonsot me u,,,: ~)mpames " . . - ,  '. -, . . . . . . .  " - I . , i  disposal site. The closesi Is . . . .  ' .  . . . . . . . .  " " "" ~~ .... " ; : ; ' ~ A-" "': . . . . . . . .  . . . . ., .• _ . . . .  .... celebrate the Republican s birth on Aug. 20, 1833, will be .  | • 
" " "  ' s '~ i "~: Ar l l~ton ,  .0-re:,:::--und " Oinier had noi i lus!onsi i~Ut m~ving:baek int0.:the beer"  w~~a~' ,  e~-a-`  cot~~Xim a'r~u~';~an~du).~ aeoe~ure ~o,oer :. doheby Parks:-De~)artment. employees -- ink "p~verlzed " ~ 
SMALL LOCAL. ~ ng shlppli~ '.'waste ~there is. bu~inessin B.C..•(altboagh ewasap in  tutm~g a brewery • ., _p~ . .  . . . ,  .. p. ~' y:.me ompuny m walnut shells propelled by an air compressor. : " ' 
uosmess mr. sam, ~oupm . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ h iA lberta) ,  His a im:was tO uain the use:o f the  mll l l0ns of recewersmp. ~o me more uin~er 'aught  me recewership,  Other events i nC l t ld ,= tho  ntm.t nf n ~nn ~ fund~;~|a l ;~o  " r 
' . . l~Ap~q[ IB lV~l  s a l O  ' : '  . l [ r~na  . . . .  . .. . ~ • ~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  .-.. . . . . .  ~ -~vt  . . . .  , ~  . . . .  , , b  . 
~a~/dln~,V.n~on:n;/~n~tely 2 Gurke ;o fChemSec( i r l ty ,  a ~be~na~sOf~o~l~ren~:.:~eS~an~f~.,~me~eSa:dt~. bt~thms°~t:f°~ehtm:p, hewasf° rcedt°p .ay  legal¢osts0~l~ drive to restore Harr lsan's  home, ~. . . ,  . - "  " ~ . 
renovated. (like row)  and V .ancouve- r -based  pen " -- g ' " + 9 . " " .  ': . • . .r ' " . . . . .  * "" :" " . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' : ' 
5th wheel trai ler. For 'more subsidiary of the Ar l ln l l ton .-Ginter.inaintai~luntilhisdsathhehad been thev ic t im zt took the neath of  one of  British Columbia's more The call a r r iv~l  at theEast  Grand Rapids, Mich., police ~. " 
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MURRF-~,' . INLE. T, ~ C. (AJ~)'~,Tohy Cl~no ~aited, I)etallsofhis.per, e death wet,  heard everyLU,me.a new: .father 0f.two,saydof Tyner's:death."/.:It's.~mething.that:: explosive:.. .  . .  i . ' / " ' :", /":; ;'.. "!::~"',"':'"i ....... !t.. 
• .four. yeard  ~htle appepls .de lay~' th~ exec.uti0n ~ ~f  the . aPpem was  m~;L~: !  ~',, :. " * " • '.', ,.,", ~!.: ,: .~!' 'sh~uld'bel~;e been  done, And  now it'srover'~itii;'/L ".i'.'..% '~ .. '.:~e~woi~,tl~eiigi~ieforp~woleantilhe's..~i~l.~lm0,nths:~ ;. 
" .'-criminal wh~ .idiled.his p~entSi:~hen he'.asm~med the, . And he eays he:got!reports:fr0m thepri#o~ nlthat Tyner ' '~im0,/'ep0rts :to pHs0n Th'm'sday foiLhid' ~le4n,,the 'oi'h/sei~t~ve~-~-Senten~e.!but he beHev~s"hedid f l i~idght't~' 
: ' - , state's role andgot another inmate to kill the marion.Death ' ..would., la,ugh telling almut how my mother and .father were,  Sel~teidber .bombing,' that ldll~l 2@year.old..Tynerin, the iMfig : " ~ '~ '  ~ L" ~ ' ~ r .... " " " '" " : : ' "  q4' '" P : k ' :" L4r" J 
- :" I~W ~'' . II:' ',' ~ /  ' ' . , .  , ' . :~" . "  ' . . . . '  Idiled.;.hpwmymotheF'waSonnerlmees~begglhgforher., ,~,--,t,~-.~--~,~.~,~,fifi,H~nat C~lunibia:He0l~:Aded " - .~ . " . "  l'l,i :~I '  !-, . : ' . .  " :  .:".i:~. :',":; "~..~:~f :':' k " L'+ ;'
• .. . .  1 ... . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  l i f  w e e d " .... . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  t' I k " "  i . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  St l~;~lontf~l l lke IvedoneanyUm~w~ong,  ~mo .- .,'. : . . .  ~mo.,!~s.:  hm ..family .h~d"tO:.lls~n ,.tff., the: record~l.: , e,.. h in.h. ,~e .  h.er...: .. I. :- ~ . .  ": ..'-.w " .,~: : :  :: .."/.:.. ::: • ~ztdlty'a month ago,to ,withhdding,kfiowleclge .of a felony;..: .~.:.!~.][...:. :,,:,, ..,:.!i'll',,,,--.~,,; '.',...,...,...' :,.- -.: ~,,",~.'-..,:--,",,:~, :... ' 
, ;  : . : ;  ~ , ;  ~: . ; • ~ '% . . . .  . ~ , ' ~ : " , : :  ~ '  . " l :  ~ • , : : "~  " "  ~:  " '  ~ . . . . .  '~  : ~ t '  ; " ~ " ,~  ~ ~ : : : "~ ";  ~ , "~ 
• H v, m '.~'~L I~l::~ . :h : , ' , l  no:. on,as o r.,,, es.÷  .i.,,,,, :,, ",,m,,t'ady aiing:v.igl].anteism;:! u!l.dld.what :Ii.h~d ,to ._:.:. 
:/.: .:" ./.:: :::::~.I:. l.~;i ! : I l  I~ ' I  ~ y l . /1:1 ..~.! :I. I, :. :'!.I ~ ; I~  g .  :. ~ 11 (~t - !~: .OO I~  O ( ; I , . l . :O  " "~ ~:%,#: I . .~: l ;  V :/./.~ : ::!. dO fplmy.0.~.~eof m.ln¢ I .•.leap ~tte~ now: .m. a~ ~s, ... 
" ...... . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ". ......... • . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " ....... . - " : " -  ' -  .:... . . . .  .-' ... " . . . . . . .  a ranted..to those .  
. . . . .  .VANCOUVER (CP)  --.William Shakes  are wou ld  likel : . .members  of.the east had  beeri ou  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : ' " * ' " '  'r " "~ . . . . . .  ; '' " : , .. ,: .... '..- • .... ...C~.o ..said... the .repeated p ~  g . . . .  • . - • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,..,. . . . . . . . .  pe  . ,. ., ,., : . , . . . . . . . . . .  t .huntmg for work.  .. • . ....~ . . . . .  . .~ .... -.,. ...... . -. .... .-... . :... . . . . .  :; .... ~.,,.. ................ .: . . . . . . . .  ., ..... ,* ' ,.. 
• .-' "., new have  thought we had  much in: Common with'the'serry:. : Epstein,: too ;had  m~re  thanhis'.]0ve0f theBard  in mind  , . He  said the.Cana.di ~ Aetors.Equlty.Asst~k!fJon al lowed ,...eondenmed .t0 .die. eause,agony.for, me i : :~c . . t l~s .~;~- .  
' r" '  ':State'~f't]~eie'con0my." : : : :  : . . '  . ~,: . '  ' "  whenheandebllea~ueHen~f*h~'~,~io;,;,,;~,;~.,.:_,... '..thes0eietytopay:Itsa:c~rs$200:aw~k;Y~is:haifio .: ,' ~'The~publieand:thelegmmturenooaXomtm~,ganumP~ ~" 
• : . . . .  , - ' ,  , .~!  : , , . ° :~'-.~ . '~o-  '~ .~a~- -~q~ tu'~l~ml~,~ . : .  f /  .~ :  . , : ~  ,:; : ; : ~ i l  ~ ~ : . :  . . . .  . . . .  
. . '  .'But the fact is/old.Will would, never have been'given a .  the. FJizabethan. fest ival : In a'. Ya~ndy.,~01ored "tent" in - one-third of the normal,..f~:es...:,i,, :./ .:~; .: ...::'::..'L-:~:. : .. at this:thing~ he said. Tbey. :n~ t0:sh0rt~:~eappan~s 
West COaSt home this summer if there had been mar, jobs - VancouVer'Svanier Park. When the id~ tool~ rooilast fall; .... The produet!0ns:0f Othello;:A:Midsimamer Night's D¥~f-/ .~pr0~e~"to one year.,aft,~ra.men'.m.~nt~.co~, m u _~._.~ ...:. 
around.  ' . .  "'- .-- !.. ' . . ' . '  . . . "  . 'the ~5-year,old University of British C,O]umbin~.gr~iduate " ..and As You'~.ke.!!wi~,pin.~.in.:repert0rY:,for,.elght.w.eeka .'With',::.one ~ear,.it snOmo..Do caT|.:e~; 'O.,Ut, ;~ey-ne~,~:~., 
Rric Epstein, co-artistic dLreetor of the' newly-iormed : was working in.a pet store:~nddJreetin~ 'ihe odd hiah"s -'~- '~ :ann Won t ~eature ~awsh.sets'o~' costumes.::..: : . :. ;:. ' . ' . either no mat or ~o away w~th the neam pena,y - ,~u ,  - 
• • . . . :  ..~ .o:. t ; ,~ '  "! I t .  e0m~s:down t0dlving:.~akes~:~'/:.:d;ehance .to : ":-": . . . .  ' :  .... " "  . . . . . . .  " " '  Vaneouver Shakespeare Festival ~oelety, says the society performance around town, 
woaldn't be about to present its inaugural season July 8 to "When ] created this,".Fpsteln sid,."the idea Was to.g ive breathe on .qtage wlthoilt anything getting in the  .way," Reaedon'I~ this:e~stal eommunlty .Is mixed. Most ure , 
: Aug:28ifth-erehadn'tbeenso.manytalent~peoplelsoking. me a job,". - " - - -:-.- - - •. .......... .-.'-. ...... :-.--- Eps te insa ld .  : ..: ' .: ::. ; ~'~:,, '-: :". ,.i~ :/: .: :.::: ~ -s~a~athet lc- to 'C imo,  but many say he  stlll d ldn ' thavethe- :  
• That  approach  has  nothing~ to do  'with: btldgetary' 'right to take  the law.intohiz own.hart , .. - '. .,. ' 
for..work in Vancouver.' , . " ' . . .With the help o f  g0,~ernment grants and  p~'ivate diffl.culties,:'., :.; he in__s.J_S1~,_.and.!ev~rything:;to:; do,: .~th-the" rox~,nu, .~u,o~. ,~ ,,~,- - - - : -  ° '~ '~ '~" ~" ' ; ' e r l ine  ~eta"~,"  was -~-.-::-a~msted 
An unemployed arehitect-became the society's set donations, the society, operating 0n a.$20~00O,budget,~is directors belief."shakes~are'splay.swerewritt~nfoi, a inacrowd0(b~standers.TheNew¥orknative~,whohad'no designer. An out-0f-w0rk teacher became the business aim0st in the blaek; Only .$10,000 has yet to bera ised . - ,  
' manager. A s~ge manager was found among the ranks of "But every day whenwe open the mail there'a eheque very simple set t ing . ' , "  i ,~ i ,~ :,, i " . -  ' : . i f :  :/ ~ :. po] lcer .~d, 'confessed after.a spenti'Sfi0t~ shel!~:wasl 
jobless people floating around tOwn. Many who became for $100 or $200 in it," Said Epstein. "' Will 'the Vaneouver: series become an ahnmal' i~vent, : (0~d' :~ his ~ket  His mother, :Elsie;; Ciaimedhe:wds " 
- ' " end ingthe  monopoly: Stratford,. 'Ont., . . . . . .  .ha's/:had on  . f r ight~ed' into confessing . . . .  -": ~".. ~,.: : '.-. .. ., .:,. 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - -  
Per,haps nobody is watching 
the performance of Sally 
Ride more closely and with 
more self-interest than the 
• seven women who stayed 
beh ind  . . . . .  
"What I do will probably 
reflect on .them," 
acknowledg~l Ride in a 
preflight interview. Much is 
at stake; only one of the 
seven women has been 
assigned to a. f~rthcoming 
flight. 
It took 22 ,years for the 
U.S. National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
to send a womanAnto rbit, 
and there are still some in 
the  agency who are 
unconvinced_~ that women 
belong there. How well 
Ride's: mission goes, it 's 
felt, could well determine 
the composition of future 
• , : :  ' 
Women watch: SaHy's ride 
astronauts; including Ride, seats on space .shuttle 
in 1978, and two more 'the missions; Aside from Ride, 
following year. All are only Judith Resnik has been 
mission specialists • who assigned a flight. The others 
.. perform sclentie are waiting and hoping. 
experiments and other Ride's mission, says 
technical chores, but are astronaut Kathy Sullivan, 
excluded from actually may pcovide the final little 
flying the shuttle, push to topple, emotional 
The women vie with,one barriers a~ainst women in 
another and with 71 male space. 
astronauts in competing for' A lot of people Still feel 
discomfort about ~von~ei) in
nontraditionai roles, 
"whether  its driving, a 
scboolbus or . - f l y ing  :a' 
spacecraft," Sullivan said. 
Ride's mission '~Will bring 
a very • substantial 
demonstration, beyond a H 
question,, that it (the 
shuttle) works just as  well 
with women aboard,!' she 
said, 
. • • .L  Health and Welfare Sante el B,en-~ re socm ~ -- 111"1 
I '~  r Canada " Canada : • . ~.. J~I I~(]~l .  
II~--'1~,~ The following Siory is from pictures, will be printed. 
l~ l  ~ The Hole .in the. Fence. a These stories ore not mere- 
L I ~ Cunadion children's story- ly children's entertainment. 
mL_~-~..~ - book about the adveotures of " Instead. they are contem- 
• ~_~J '1~ Vegetable ¢'haracwrs, Dur- porary fables for  parents 
ing the next fi'w months~ 19 and children to tal~ about 
~ ~ k ~  short 'stories. with activiry together. . " 
.No. 6 Pea runs away:_ , 
Shakespeareai~ festivals in Canada7'.:. , ' . . . .  ", " : - Tyner was convicted and sentenced'to death in Augusti 
, .'. : .  ':,. ~.', ,... : : ;  -:.., '....~ • -~.- - ..;..'.:~., 19"/8. A year later, .the stateSupreme:Co~t revers~1:the 
_ ':'If this goes off, L~e 'H .  de fj0!lely:ha.ve,one .next yearz  ..:, decision because ~of improper closing ar~ments  bY: the. 
~pstein said'-"Our" a im is tol have;one :d~ Exl)o 86 ' 'oros~utor, whn assu~ed jurors the case ~#buld be appealed 
.(Vancodver's t r~s  .~ttatign.and.¢o,~m~eatl0-n~ta.irj . i. ' i f  they: gave Tynd-..the death"penalty..i : / ,  : ~ ' .'!: ,. : 
.. '.'if'we find tbe~is  "an, audien¢e fOr:thl,s,: we'.~| def initely.  While the. Siipreme Court Considered "Tyner'S*,..second. 
pursue it _~.. I h.O~.it~:s gong to~.ph~Omenal ," :  ' ,", .- deallfsentence:in the case, Cimo started looking.for..the 
~The l~m. ember.cant .iinC!uded.::Van-couver.basL, d ' actors • stdie'~ must.notorio(ls killer; Donald (Pee Wee) Gaskins~. 
uuncan ~'raser, and John Moffqti jazzmanWilliam Taylor;. i who' wasse~ing  ]:o life sentences,. , ,.;;, , .. ,.~ .. i- !~: 
Charlm-Martin: Smith:~(Whoi~haiLperfonned'in the..fflms . He had.'polson.~u~]ed Into the'prisOn; bUt Gasldmfi ) ld  
American Graffiti a~d']'he BuddyHolly St6ry) ;. and Sharon him itwaan't  worldng; Gasldns finally sent 'l~j~er a bomb 
Ande~on, a recent gradute of the Vancouver PlayhoUse and detonated it. Gaskins received a death sentence for the 
acting school, crime.- 
Since graduating from.university, Epstein has worked in Cimo says the bombing susprised him because he ne~;er 
England and W~es: Last summer he produced and directed sent any explosives. But, he adds, 'Tdon't feel as bad about 
Twelfth'Night at Vancouver's Firchall Theatre . .  killing Tyner as I would a rabid dog." 
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space" flights. 
Ride, herself, recognizes 
this and feels the ,tension. 
main pressure I feel 
m just to .show that I 'm 
capable of pulling it off," 
she said in an interview. 
"It 's imPortant ome, but I 
think it's also important o 
the rest of the women 
astrOnauts." 
• NASA selected six women 
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in schools will leave most 
Canadian '. students with 
wrong impressions, such as 
that Canadian ant L U.~." 
either. Bean's Daddy has. gone away .... 
"That niicana. I ' l l  get a :lgt of. attention 
from. Bean's Mommy;," thlnlmPea. 
,. A~ f lm,:: :Pea iiked':q~ean's house. 
Bean's ~dther  Is vd~/ :n~ to hlm and 
she listem to ~!1 of'his stoiles. BUt Pea is 
II i ii 
F6[. nf0 mab0 ' n:runni  g*you ad usin : I [ . n r in:the:  b ess ~i~ sa2 
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Afami!F guldeto this preventive drug edu ' Abe VanderKwaak . very .  realOnable prlcel.. 
cation and living skills program contains Ter raCe,  B.C. ::.~-"'. ~:/R,R,No. 4 .--..-Call Alex Bolkxl, 63.~9H4, orS~14, at anytime, 
story r~sumes6 colourlng pictures, home • '~ ~ ,, ..... " .-~r . . . . . . .  
so¢letlei' are s~onymous, 
that Canada' does bat have a 
scientific heritsge or  thpt I 
Canadian contrtbtliions .to. :. 
the. fine art~ ~re.  
lneonsoquential, 
"Canadians just a re  ~not 
very strong nationalists"' 
said Ernest Checkerk, a 
SUdbury, Ont., trustee and - 
chairman of the national ~ 
trustees' association. 
a little-uncontfortab•e. Everything at 
Bean,s he, use Is much bigger than at his 
bwn home. Hhi'chair is too big and the 
table"is;too high. ~ '-"' 
Then. aftersupper. Pea asks to have 
"his, milk • and chocolate c6okles. "We 
don't"eat ~:ookles after, supper," says 
Bean. 
."Oh," say•Pea, who then starts mlss~ 
ing his h0me~very much. He misses his 
Mommy. He misses his Daddy. He even 
crafts and discussion ideas. It is available 
free, on request, f rom The  Hole in the  
Fence,  Box 8888.  Ot tdwo.  Ontar io /  
, f 
